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Saturday, ·August 17th. 1:00pm 

Come and meet Carol Noonan 

AUGUST 15, 1996 3 

A CONVERSATION WITH 

ELLEN ROSS 

She's a hands-on kind of science teacher who offers 
you a giant Madagascar russing cockroach from a glass 
tank when you come into her classroom. She'll show you 
a jar containing the heart and lungs of a coyote that her 
son recently shot in their backyard. She teaches her stu
dents how to get back at a Scarborough mosquito by con
tracting the muscles in their arms as it bites, until the bug 
gets too much blood and explodes. 

This woman, Ellen Ross, an 18-year veteran teacher at 
Scarborough High School, was recently selected for the 
Tandy Technology Scholars Award based on her philoso
phy and a unique classroom activity that she designed. 

What classroom activity landed you this award? 
It was actually quite a simple thing. The best things 

usually are. My students passed test tubes around and 

kiSS YOUR ~AY GOO~BYE' 
420 Ii'A ONLY AT STONE. COAST 

around the classroom pouring small amounts of a water
based chemical from one test tube to another. The 
assumption was that one tube contained the AIDS virus. 
Everyone saw how easily AIDS is passed. A life lesson 
about chances and choices. 

What's the highlight of the school year for you? 
Probably when I take the advanced placement seniors 

to pathology at Maine Medical Center. They suit up, 
glove up and two great pathologists show them the lungs 

i of a smoker iliscolored with black carbon, hearts with 
clots, the brains of patients who have had strokes, livers 
and kidneys and placentas. 

Are all of your students able to bear this? 
The students are well prepared, but for some trus is 

still difficult. I always give them the option to walk away. 

~(ij1st 
BREWERY &, RESTAURANT 

Live Jazz Sunday Brunch 10:30 . 3:30 
Open for lunch, Dinner 
and late Night 'Til 11:30 

Whatever you're looking for, you'll find it at StoneCoast. 

~Science 

teaches us to 
be observant. 

I just try to 

get students 

to notice 

things and to 

see them In a 

logical and 

sequential 
way.~ 

One student picked up a human brain and had a look 
of complete wonder on his face. He said, 'Can you 
believe this was someone's brain?' We always consider 
the brain to be the seat or soul of a person. There's some
trong sacrosanct about it. Placentas feel like that to me. 

Are students observant when you first meet them? 
No. When we were kids we'd sit in the field watching 

ants walking in a trail. There's very little quiet time -
time to reflect - in my students' lives. If they'd take off 
the Walkrnans, they'd hear that birds sing songs. Trees 
make lovely music. With technology today, there's so 
much stimulation coming at them all the time. We can 
get the answers too quickly. Life is usually like that -
with anything gained, there is usually something lost. 

Interview by Deb Dalfonso; photo by Tonee Harbert 
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-.. SOleywatch: For at least six years, Old 
: Port land baron Joe Soley has been 
.. illegally dumping trash in the alleyway 
: behind his Seamen's Club restaurant. The city 
.. repeatedly cited him for the violations (Soley • 
: has racked up more than 300 citations), but 
.. to no avail. The trash would accumulate again • .. 

as soon as inspectors ... 
departed. Now Portland -
police have gotten into the 
act. On Aug, 9, they : 
attempted to serve the .. 
elusive mega-landlord with .. .. 
summonses. If he follows .. 
his pattern and ignores • · .. .. these documents, Soley .. 

.. could be forced to pay fines of as much as • 
• $2,000 a day. 
• .. 
: • Catwatch: The Portland Mountain : 
• Cats can write the record of their first sea- .. • : son in red ink. The United States Basketball _ 
.. League (USBL) franchise's unpaid bills from .. • : printers, cheerleaders, hotels, players and _ 
• prize winners amount to more than $55,000. : 
: Although the team has closed its office, USBL • 
.. officials' say the bills will be paid and the Cats • 
: will return next season, probably with new : 
• management. As for minority owner Mark .. 
: McClure, his future with the team appears as : 
• uncertain as the Cats' finances. • · .. .. . 
• • Dogwatch: Bill Troubh, the lawyer and • 
: former Portland mayor who negotiated the : 
• deal that brought the Portland Sea Dogs to .. 
: the city, is a finalist for the job of president of : 
• the baseball league in which the team plays. • 
• The Connecticut Post says T roubh is one of : What are we trying to bUild he ? U I MI . 
: two candidates'for the Eastern League post. If •• :: Co n_ trerncoun ddcle SChtoollSI;toth

e 
onn

lY 
COnfuSlnd

g 
meSSeln SChbOOI conrstructilons, FILE PHOTOj SHOSHANNAH WHITE 

: T roubh is offered the position, he won't be 
• giving up his seats at Hadlock Field. He told 
: the Portland Press Herald he would not leave 

; :::':~~:;;:;~":~:b:~";:~= l Blue-ribbon panel lost in the dust 
: • • LAURA CONAWAY 

• • Weirdpeoplewatch: Portland's Downtown : A blue-ribbon panel appointed to clear 
: District doesn't like social service • up the mess Portland has made of city 
• agencies filling up the valuable storefronts : and school construction projects appears 
: on Congress Street. What filling upl What • to be floundering in confusion. Officials 
• valuable storefronts I Beats us. But the mer- : wanted the group, which has no name, to 
: chants group is afraid that organizations that .. operate free of outside pressure or influ
• cater to the needs of the poor, mentally ill : ence. What they got was a panel so infor
: and non-suburban will scare away Cape .. mal and independent that few, including 
• Elizabeth families, who would otherwise be : Its members, agree on what the group is 
: rushing downtown to shop. The district has .. supposed to be studying, when it will 
.. surveyed its members, who favor a ban on : complete its task, or even whether it will 
: more social services, a position City Manager • present any conclusions. 
• Bob Ganley thinks has merit. More rational: "We had hoped they would come 
: forces are seeking a meeting between busi- • back [with recommendations) sometime 
.. nesses and service agencies to discuss the : in Mayor June," said school committee 
: matter. .. member Jim Banks. According to him, 
.. : the pane} IS supposed to review the 

: • Lastwatch: Ted Rand died Aug. 6 at his .. process Portland uses when it constructs 
• home on Uttle Diamond Island. Rand was a : or renovates buildings. Rather than 
: former Portland city councilor, an ex-C:ndi- .. handing over results this spring, the com
+ date for Congress and was running for the : mittee sent Banks a letter informing him 
: state Legislature. He was also an honest guy .. of ItS progress. Sort of. "They weren't 
.. who never compromised his principles or : very specific," Banks said. 
: insulted the intelligence of his constituents." Former mayor Jack Dawson and 
.. caw rarely agreed with Rand on the issues : ~anks commissioned the group last fall 
: but would have welcomed a lot more elected .. In response to public criticism of cost 
.. officials with his integrity. caw : overruns in middle school renovations 
: • and the collapse of a skylight and ceiling 
.. : ~ newly renovated Portland High. The 
.. • group is chaired by Bruce Gensmer, pres-

ident of the Portland Newspapers, whose 
Portland Press Herald led the charge for 
reform. The panel also includes two for
mer city councilors and two former 
school board members. 

School committee chairman Mike 
Roland, who disagrees with Banks about 
the panel's mission, wonders what could 
be taking so long. "Their assignment was 
really simply ... to find a consultant to 
audit the building process and suggest 
ways to improve it," Roland said. 

Panel member Joyce Rogers said the 
group is not looking for a consultant, but 
has begun its own investigation into "the 
process that has been involved over the 
last several years of renovation and 
desi~." According to her, "This is really 
looking at all municipal buildings, not 
Just school buildings." 

Member Dave Brenerman agreed the 
i group is studying the construction 

process rather than searching for an 
auditor. Brenerman said the panel's job is 
"to look at school renovations," and not 
to delve into all city-sponsored construc
tion. "It took us a while to figure out 
exactly what Banks and Dawson wanted 
us to look at. We initially started to look 

! at school funding for building," said 
Brenerman. The group's deadline has 

also been unclear. "Nobody said we 
expect this to be done at a certain time. 
We just get together and sort of toss this 
around." 

"I don't know if it's a commission that 
ha.s a mission or any goals or a charge," 
saId Dawson, the panel's co-creator. "If 
they come back"with anything - and 
they're not charged with coming back 
with anything - I'm sure they are astute 
enough to have incorporated in it some 
kind of idea about how to go about rais
ing the funds [for construction) ahead of 
time." 

Huh? Other suggestions the panel 
might make, according to Dawson 
include the idea that Portland includ~ 
construction professionals on its citizen
staffed school building committees. 

Those committees could be working 
overtime in the corning years. Now that 
the city has renovated the high schools 
and middle schools, officials are trying to 
decide what to do about aging elemen
tary schools. "We built these cheap flat
roof buildings that have a life of about 40 
years," said Rick Tomazin, a school 
board member who co-chairs the elemen
tary school subcommittee. He cited Hall 
Baxter, and Presumpscot schools a~ 
buildings constructed during the 1950s 

that are aging expensively in the 199Os. 
Tomazin considers Portland's con

struction problems in this decade to have 
been largely unavoidable. He said some 
problems with the middle school renova
tions in particular couldn't have been 
anticipated until the projects were 
underway. That may leave the review 
panel little room to suggest improve
ments. "I think they're going to find that 
was handled pretty well," Tomazin said. 
"They're not going to find a lot that 
could have been done differently." 

While no members Of the panel cur
rently hold elected office, all but the Press 
Hera/d's Gensmer have past experience in 
Portland government. Dawson and 
Banks said they wanted to staff the panel 
with people who've worked on other city 
construction projects. Some see those 
past connections as a problematic . 

"There's two former city councilors 
on the committee. Which side do you 
think they're going to take?" said Bud 
Gallie, president of the Portland Tax
payers Association. At least one mem
ber, Bill Troubh, has ties to a private 
organization that benefits directly from 
city-aided construction. Troubh is an 
attorney representing the Portland Sea 
Dogs, for whom the city built Hadlock 
Field. That project cost much more than 
budgeted, which may leave Troubh 
uniquely qualified to understand not 
only the drawbacks, but the benefits of 
Portland's building process. 

Despite potential conflicts, Gallie said 
he has faith that if it's possible to success
fully review the municipal construction 
process, Gensmer is the one for the job. 
Asked if he felt uneasy about leading the 
review of a process his newspaper might 
report on, Gensmer said, "Maybe a teen
sy bit, but not a lot." He explained that 
he has two hats: his objective journalism 
hat, and the cap of community leader. "I 
don't want to deny the community any 
leadership we might provide." 

Gensmer said one of the committee's 
steps has been to invite experts like the 
school facilities manager to its discus
sions. According to Rogers, who served 
18 years on the school committee, 
. neluding those professionals on building 
committees would strengthen the 

process. 
" I had some concern [when I was on 

building committees) about the fact that 
we darling little housewives and lawyers 
and such don't know fudge about the 
kinds of pipes they're using, etc.," said 
Rogers. Working with construction pro
fessionals would make serving on those 
committees meaningful, she said, and 
"not just a get-my-name-on-a-plaque 

kind of thing." 

Missing children 

Where's Heather? 
A father looking for his daughter 

Tom Thurlow's d;wghter went miss
ing Aug. 3. Since that day, Thurlow has 
spent a lot of his time sitting out front of 

the Portland Police Department at the 
corner of Middle Street and Franklin 
Arterial, holding a hand-lettered brown 
cardboard sign begging Police Chief 
Mike Chitwood to help him fmd 15-year

old Heather Ann Thurlow. 
"They haven't been doing anything," 

said Thurlow Aug. 8., as the wind blew 
his long brown hair from his face . "We 
told them we had leads, and they never 
came by to look at the letters she left 

behind." 
Those letters, Thurlow said, indicated 

that on the night his daughter disap
peared, she had an appointment to meet 
a 20-year-old man who lived at the 
YMCA, two doors from her house. 
Thurlow said the police hadn't moved 
quickly enough to find the man or his 
daughter, that they weren't looking in 
obvious street-kid hangouts - like the 
Preble Street soup kitchen - and that 
Heather's trail went cold while the police 
did nothing. The father took it upon him
self to post notices with his daughter's 
picture all over town, offering a $50 
reward for information leading to her 

return. 
Lt. Steve Plympton, of the Portland 

police, said his department was doing 
everything it could to find the girl. While 
Heather is presumed to have run away, 
rather than been abducted - she contact
ed her family once, just to let thein know 
she was OK - Plympton insisted that 
"we don't handle it any differently [than 
another disappearance). There's just a 
procedure we follow." Plympton 
acknowledged, however, that "realisti
cally, it is a different problem. A run
away is not a kidnapped person. That 
person ran away from home because she 
did not want to be there, for whatever 
reason. And it's not against the law to be 

a runaway." 
The same week that Thurlow was 

making a public protest over what he per
ceived to be police indifference to his 
daughter'S fate, the Cape Elizabeth 
police were conducting an all-out search 
for Brandon Halfacre, an 18-year-old boy 
who had disappeared after getting out of 
his mother's car the morning of July 30. 
After an intensive II-day search involv
ing dozens of law enforcement agents, 
dogs and helicopters , Halfacre ' s body 
was found floating off Fort Williams 
Park by passersby. His death was ruled a 

suicide. 
Plympton said his department would 

mount a similar search for a missing per
son if the facts of the case warranted. He 
cited a situation where an elderly woman 
wandered away from a nursing home 
and was never located, despite a full
fledged manhunt. In the Thurlow disap
pearance, he said, such measures aren't 
justified, no matter what Tom Thurlow 
says. "On a scale of one to 10, this 
Thurlow girl is not like [that)." Plympton 
said. "But her father is making a lot of 
noise. I would too." 

SARAH GOODYEAR 
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Discover the splendors of island life. Bike the shore 
roads and hike the nature trails. Do lunch at a casual pace. 
Spend the night at a bed and breakfast. From boat to 
island to boat back home, spend your day in the sun and 
salt air. Go ahead and jump. 

CASCO RAY LIN[S 
casco Bay Unes. Gasco Bay "'11)' Tenninal. Commercial & f'ranKlin Street. RlItland 774-7871 

Owned an<J opcral£d by the Casco Bay Island TransiL DisUiCt. 

RES TAU RAN T 

GOLD MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996 

Coot~Jan~ 
4T~gM 

&lMf f~ 4~ U, ~~ 
_ FEATURING 

THE TINY FOODS OF SPAIN & OUR OWN SANGRIA 

THIS FRIDAY, 8/16 

BOB THOMPSON Duo 

>JeW~ ~ I €4'~ s-ct 
~ ~. tJ..M.. ~. 11:30-3:00 

MENU CHANGES DAILY 

~~-~~ 
16~&,~~-

FOOD - **** 112 SERVICE - **** 
ATMOSPHERE - **** 

PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 

94 FREE STREET I N DOWNTOWN PORTLAND 

780-8966 
011 major credit cards 
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IJ!:0lines 

.SI~ 
Les fameuses pralines belges 
Famous Belgian Chocolates 
at 

Wonders of the World 
3 Milk Street. Portland 773-6737 

ZONING DISPUTE ? 

Call David Lourie, Esq. 

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 

MUNICIPAL LAw & 

ZONli'l'G DISPUTES 

799~4922 

~ }low 
Serving 
.cunch 

Stop bfI alld hQlle a pot of tea, 
a bite to eat _d a sweet 
little treat before fIOU go. 

We've }Vloved! 
642 eongress St. 

(the ["'''lJette iJui/ding) 
Port/Qnd, ME· 713-3353 

'*'''''-Jrl 8-6, S«t 12-5, (!Josed Slut., 

Canned heat 
This summer has been a big fat gyp. 
Not only has this summer been a gyp, 

but all anyone talks about is the weather. 
We're in a trough, I've been told. A 
trough, I say, is where swine dine, and 
change the subject. Talking about it only 
makes it worse, so I won't. I am not 
going to unreel a list of statistics about 
how this is the worst summer, weather
wise, since primordial ooze covered the 
landscape. (That was a bad summer.) I 
a!ll not going to catalog the litany of 
complaints I have heard for the last three 
months, but here's just one example, an 
e-mail from ex-CBW king of circulation 
Greg Gallant: "It rained today. It rains 
every day here. I am beginning to truly 
dislike it here. It rained today. It is rain
ing now. How is the East End? It rained 
today. It rains every day here. Vermont 
Sucks. Gatta go," 

The one consolation has been a 
reprieve from my usual onslaught of 
summer company, friends who trans
form into tourists and make me do things 
with them to torture me. (Yes, that was 
me weeping openly on Exchange Street 
at the Old Port Festival. Yes, that was 
me sprawled flat on my face in front of 
L,L. Bean on an overcast Saturday. Yes, 
that was me screaming 011 the Tilt-a
Whirl at OOB. And, no, that wasn't me 
wheezing under the belching fumes on 
the Narrow Gauge Railroad. My guests 
can push me only so far.) 

To get the nasty business of sightsee
ing over with as quickly as possible, I 
have, over the years, perfected a 
"Whirlwind Can-We-Go-Drink-Beer
Now?-Tour," in which I race visitors 
from lighthouse to mansion to shore
front to storefront at bullet-like speed, 
while spouting facts of questionable 
veracity: "OK, everybody out of the car. 
Goddard Mansion was jnhabited by a 
loony spinster who was stood up at the 
altar. Her wedding table and trousseau 
were left as they were on that day, and 

she never doffed her bridal wear. Her 
hygiene was of some question. She 
employed a local Cape boy, whom she 
beguiled into falling in love with her 
beautiful, yet icy niece, who later broke 
his heart, One day, as the old coot 
mulled over the ruin she had caused, the 
hem of her wedding gown caught fire 
and the mansion burned down. Note the 
charred beams. Let's mov!! along now, 
please." 

I've only had to conduct one of these 
tours this summer - for three 

Have you ever 
noticed visitors to 
Maine always get this 
dreamy look when 
they talk about fresh 
seafood? It makes 
me want to jab them 
in the eye with a Mrs. 
PaUl's Fish Stick. 
Montrealers of vague acquaintance, 
who had descended upon The States, I 
suppose, to indulge in the speaking of 
English with impunity. Upon their 
arrival on one of the only good days of 
the summer, they promptly requested 
"fresh seafood." 

Have you ever noticed visitors to 
Maine always get this dreamy look 
when they talk about fresh seafood? It 
makes me want to jab them in the eye 
with a Mrs. Paul's Fish Stick. They have 
a romantic notion that wrestling a clam 
from the guck and prying it open with 
their bare teeth offers some sort of tran
scendent experience. (Taking delight in 
being a killjoy, this is usually when I like 
to point out that mollusks are mucus 
feeders, and God only knows what has 
fJ.ltered through their slimy guts.) 

But seafood they wanted, so I started 
them at the Lobster Shack, explaining 
that all the fried seafood is fresh before it 

lands in the Fryolator, One of the girls 
(whom I'll call Mimi), alabaster and 
waifish enough to make Kate Moss look 
like a Sumo wrestler, picked with pincer
like fingers at the meat from her lobster 
roll, while her companions sawed away 
at their boiled lobsters with plastic 
knives and forks at our picturesque pic
nic table. Suddenly she turned a green I 
have only seen in blender drinks and 
excused herself to the 100. After a 
lengthy interval, during which no men
tion of the departed Mimi was made, I 
ventured to ask if perhaps someone 
should go check on her. The two gave 
me bewildered looks, causing me to 
wonder with alarm whether the indis
posed Mimi was actually a member of 
their party, and if! had been erroneous
ly entertaining a superfluous visitor. 
Finally, one of them reluctantly scudded 
up to the shack and came back to report 
that the heat had caused Mimi to swoon 
on the bathroom floor. With that said, 
the returnee ripped the stomach from a 
clam and popped it in her mouth. 

The remainder of the afternoon was 
spent finding sights with adjacent Port
a-Potties at which we could deposit 
Mimi while the other two continued 
their sigqtseeing. Consumed with 
visions of Mimi horking all over my 
dashboard, I lost the thread of my narra
tive. I never even got to my descriptions 
of Longfellow's crOSS-dressing shenani
gans with the lighthouse keepers at 
Portland Head Light. 

Upon their leave-taking, I huddled 
over my keyboard with the new-found 
freedom only the departure of unwanted 
guests affords, and composed the fol
lowing message: 

"Dear Greg: It got hot today, but now 
it's foggy. It's been foggy every day. 
Aside from sucking, how's Vermont? 
It's foggy here every day, unless it rains. 
It's foggy now. Gotta go. 

"P.S. If you visit, please don't call 
until after your fresh seafood. " 

Elizabeth Peavey, whose column runs biweekly, 
managed to avoid complaining about all the idi
otic bllSinesses that blasted their air condition
ing all summer, even though it 's been freezing. 

! Because that has to do with the weather, of 
which she will not speak. 
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Some of what the Production Department listened to while getting 
this week'. paper out: 

Simply Red, "Greatest Hits" • HORDE Festival '96 compilation CD • 
Ben Harper, "Welcome to the Cruel World " • Talking Heads. "Little 
Creatures" • Bob Marley, "Rebel Music ' 

Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 

Phone· 775-6601 
Fax· 775-1615 
E-mail .edltor@cbw.malne:com 

You've got to believe in something 
They're engaged in a quest for truth. ! Democratic days, and still has frie.nds in 

They're caught up in a rush for glory. I the area. Conservative Dems, who domi
They're idealists, pragmatists and, in not a ! nate the district, may even forgive him his 
few cases, nuts. They're independent can- ! dalliance with Pat Buchanan earlier this 
didates for the Maine Legislature, and i year. If Michael and Democrat Brian 
there are lots of them. . Bolduc split the "D" vote, it could give 

The 24 people on the ballot without "D" ! Republican David Young a long-shot 
or "R" after their names range from state ! opportunity to slip into office. 
Sen. Jill Goldthwait of Bar HarbOl; an On the other side of town, Gerry doesn't 
Angus King clone, to Plato have to worry about splitting 
Truman of Saco, a former the vote. The GOP, in appre-
candidate for every office ciation for her defection that 
this side of U.N. secretary- cost Democrats the House 
general, to Jeffrey Fuson of and other mistakes majority, didn't run anyone 
Farmington, a member of against her. Dem candidate 
the Natural Law Party, Debbie Bolen-Morin can 
which believes in ... well, expect all-out party support 
natural law. Such as gravity. as the donkey folks seek 

The 1996 class of inde- revenge. 
pendents is the largest in Except for Michael, Gerry 
decades. Running without and Goldthwait, no indepen-

, b dent has m'uch chance of party affiliation hasn teen 
fashionable since shortly winning in November, That 
after independent James 
Longley Sr, won the gover
norship in 1974. About a • A L D I A M 0 N 

doesn't discourage the com
mitted uncommitted candi
date , "All of this stuff [the 
Natural Law Party platform] dozen partyless people de- : 

clared their candidacies in 1976. They all ! 
lost and the idea fell out offavor. By 1988, : 
the;e were only three independent con- . 
tenders for 186 legislative seats. . 

That changed after the 1991 state shut - ! 
down. Sensing voters were fed up, 22 unaf- : 
filiated candidates ran in '92. All were : 
defeated. In 1994, the independent field . 
narrowed to 16, but Goldthwait (and inde
pendent Gov. King) actually won. That, 
plus Auburn state Rep. Belinda Gerry's 
post-election switch from Democrat to un- ; 
affiliated, may have inspired the record : 
number of unenrolled candidates in '96. ! 

This year's crop has virtually nothing in . 
common. Goldthwait votes like a moder
ate Democrat. Linwood Graffam, who's 
seeking a House seat in Windham, admit
ted, "I'm basically a Republican." John 
Cressey, another Windham independent, is 
a Reform Party sympathizer, while West
brook House candidate Richard Eaton is 
state chairman of the Libertarian Party. 

John Michael is a former liberal Democ
ratic state representative who turned inde
pendent, then conservative Republican, 
then flirted with the Perot people before. 
becoming independent again. He's running 
for a House seat in Auburn, and said the 
lack of a party can be an advantage. "When 
I was a Democrat and I knocked on the 
door of a Republican house, I had to walk 
with soft feet," Michael said. "Now I can 
go anyplace and talk to anybody, and most 
people will listen to you." 

But Michael said voters have no idea 
what to expect from a non-party candidate. 
"Independents haven't picked up a label 
yet," he said. "They're still to be defined. 

is too far out for most voters," said Fuson. 
"My chances of winning are zilch, but I 
don't do this because I have a good chance 
of winning. I do this because the political 
process needs this to happen to bring forth 
substantially different points of view." 

If most independents are sure losers at 
the polls, that doesn't mean they're irrele
vant. Like Michael, they could end up 
playing a spoiler role. In Standish, former 
Republican state Senate candidate Gary 
Moore is an independent House hopeful. 
That's bad news for GOP candidate Adam 
Mack, who faces the prospect of having 
Moore drain off precious votes in his race 
with Democrat Bruce Avery. In Augusta, 
Republican Wayne Moss' chances of win
ning a Senate seat against Democrat Bever
ly Daggett vanished when former GOP 
House candidate Jeffrey Edwards decided 
to run as an independent. Same thing in 
China, where embattled Dem state Rep. 
Gail Chase saw her opposition divided and 
weakened between Republican regular 
Randall Bumps and ex-GOP candidate 
Frederick Wiand, now unenrolled. 

In Old Town, ex-Democratic maverick 
Ralph Coffman is still trying to unite fringe 
politicos under the banner of his "Indepen
dent Party," hoping to forge an unlikely 
alliance among arch-conservatives, ultra
liberals and super-vague New Agers. 

"The gene pool is going to have to be 
worked out in order to become a party," 
said Michael. "But it doesn't really matter 
if that happens or not. Running as an inde
pendent is valuable for what it's not. It's 
not the old way of doing things. It's about 
ideas and competition for power, and that's 

"Everybody's disappointed in the way enough." 
government works," he said, "so I focus on 
that." 

Michael differs from most independents 
in one striking way. He actually has a 
chance to win. He represented the neigh
borhood of New Auburn back in his 

It's called free speech, but you 'll have to pay postage 
to write this colu';'n, care of CBW, 561 Congress 
St., Portland, ME 04/01, telephone costs to fax 
775-1615 or online charges to e-mail address 
ishmaelia@aal.com. Cheapskates can still feelfree 
to shout their message from the rooftop ... 
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F orgetting for a moment 

Portland's crowded school 

buildings, ragged textbooks, 

outdated computers, shrink

ing funds and ferocious 

budget slashers, School Committee 

Chairman Mike Roland padded barefoot 

across the lawn with his 16-month-old 

daughter balanced and giggling in the 

crook of his arm. 
The first hot day of August had gone 

foggy and cold an instant before, but 

Roland's parents were visiting from 

Naples, Fla., and he was determined to 

serve them a picnic supper in the 

backyard. 
A few feet away, Roland's mother 

took the lid off a plastic toy box 

fashioned after a cartoon elephant. She 

was barefoot, too, and in a persistent 

Swedish accent called to the baby while 

lifting the elephant lid over her head. 

The granddaughter laughed as her 

grandmother clowned with easy 

precision. Roland's mother came of age 

as a member of the Royal Swedish 

MIke Roland ran for a spot on the school 

committee because of hIs outlandish 
convictIon that a" of Portland's children, rich 

and poor, deserve an equal education. 
PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 

Ballet; she met her American husband 

- Roland's father - when he signed on 

as a visiting dancer. 

Over supper in the windy chill 

Roland's mother pointed to her 42-year

old son - whose committee controls 

$60 million of Portland's annual budget 

- and said his broad, Scandinavian face 

reminded her of his cousin Ingmar. 

Roland is an idealistic democrat with a 

small "d," a political heir to Thomas 

J.efferson . For Roland, the highest 

purpose of schools is preparing kids to 

take part in the body politic. 

"Americans long ago determined that 

to fulfill the promise of democracy, it 

would be necessary to ensure equality, 

and that to do so would require equal 

educational opportunity for all ," said 

Roland in his inaugural address to the 

school board that elected him chairman. 

"Regardless of the conditions of their 

birth, regardlesss of race or gender, 

religion or residence, poverty or wealth 

or social status or specific ability, every 

individual must have equal access to the 

very best education available to anyone, 

or our precious democracy - our one 

genuinely universal American 'value' -

is nothing but an empty phrase." 

Bread and butter 
"Yo, pizza man!" 

Roland turned to face his young co

worker at the Victory Deli in Monument 

Square. Roland's hands were white with 

flour, his apron stained with cookie 

dough. 
"Are you going to send us free 

pizza?" asked the man . "We'll pay for 

the delivery. " 
After two-and-a-half years as head 

baker_ at the deli, Roland has decided to 

leave so he can develop his own line of 

bread at Pompeo's Pizza . Judging from 

the steady, friendly harassment dished 

out by other workers at the deli, 

Portland's polit ician-baker will be 

missed. 

"The guys at work," said Roland, 

"have all these stereotypes about 

schools. They'll say, 'They're not 

teaching spelling at school because they 

don't want to hurt the kids' self-esteem.' 

People believe this stuff, and it's just 

what they see on TV." 
The movers and shakers in Portland 

politics were as skeptical of working

class neophyte Roland as the guys at 

work are of the bureaucrats' schools. 

"Nobody knew me. I hadn't been an 

insider in school or city politics," said 

Roland. "I could have been a nut, and 

maybe I was." 
Roland has spent many a sunrise 

pushing out breads and treats for the 

city's tables. He works a rotating series 

of shifts: dawn to noon on some days, 

midnight to sunrise on others. The 

schedule is brutal, but he hardly seems 

tired. On the table in front of him. is an 

old-fashioned cook's scale , the kind 

blind justice would use in a kitchen. 

Several times a minute, Roland loads 

one plate with gray weights rubbed blank 

from use, counterbalances them with 

flour or butter, and dumps ' the 

ingredients in the Hobart mixer churning 

behind him. 
He claimed to be useless at working 

and talking simultaneously , but his 

chatter was almost as swift as his hands. 

Despite Portland's liberal trappings, 

said Roland, the city tends to be run "by 

a ruling clique . They have good 

intentions, but there's not a lot of respect 

for democratic principles." 

Still, it wasn't just the principles of 

democracy that drew Roland into 

politics. He was fed up with a system 

that seemed to have turned a deaf ear to 

its public. " Schools are the civic 

institution closest to peoples' hearts . 

People go into their schools. Their kids 

are in schools. Yet they feel they don't 

have a voice," he said. "I just want to be 

on the school committee because I'm 

pissed off." 

Many rivers to cross 
Roland first ran for school committee 

. as an at-large member in 1992. "I came 

in first, but neit by a whole lot," he said. 

To his surprise, campaigning suited 

him. "I found I really enjoyed talking to 

people about things that matter to me. 

It's an unusual opportunity, to have 

peoples' attention and engage in a 

discussion. " 
What Roland originally wanted to 

talk about was the controversial "Many 

Rivers " program at Hall Elementary 

School. Critics have called Many Rivers 

a private academy inside a public school, 

but proponents like Roland say its multi

age grouping and hands-on , inter

disciplinary learning provide the kind of 

programming that could save education 

in Portland. 
Initiated in 1986 as a progressive 

experiment, Many Rivers soon became 

an oasis in an otherwise rigid school 

system. Megan Childs, now a ninth

grader in Freeport, was a Many Rivers 

student from first to fifth grade. She and 

her sister Eleanor liked the program so 

much the family delayed moving north 

to let the girls finish. "Considering what 

we learned compared to other 

classrooms and other schools, I guess 

you would say we were learning at a 

higher level. We were dissecting hearts 

in frogs in third grade," said Childs. 

"We were totally separate [from kids not 

in Many Rivers]. They didn't talk to us 

and we didn't talk to them. I don't know 

if it was jealousy or if they really did 

think we were stupid because we were 

learning differently." 
While students outside the program 

may have called the Many Rivers kids 

dumb, parents of rejected students 

clamored to get their kids accepted by 

the program. Roland, whose daughter 

was accepted two years before his run 

for school board, bemoaned Many 

Rivers' lengthy waiting lists and unclear ' 

admissions criteria. 
"A lot more parents wanted their 

kids in it," he said. "It's a public school 

program and they were saying, 'There's 

not room for your kid and there is room 

for someone else's and we're not going 

to do a thing about it ... ' As a result of 

parents' frustration, Roland said, the 

successful program struggled for respect 

from City Hall. "People said it was an 

"Nobody knew me. I 
hadn't been an insider 

in school or city 
politics. I could have 

been a nut, and 
maybe I was." 
- Mike Roland 

elitist program. Really it wasn't." 

Roland hoped that by adding a Many 

Rivers parent to the school committee, 

program supporters could work toward 

expanding the number of Many Rivers 

classrooms, and perhaps even export its 

format to other schools in the city. 

"People want the program. Open it up," 

said Roland . But during his first four 

years on the board, nothing changed. 

"That's what I meant to do, and I 

haven't been able to accomplish it," said 

Roland, shaking his head. 

The big beg 
Whenever Maine school board 

members stand with hats in hand asking 

for money from city councils, they 

compete for time at the microphone with 

incensed taxpayers. Education is funded 

through a combination of state aid and 

local property taxes. Cities like Portland 

are judged to be rich in property and 

traditionally receive less state aid than 

rural com.munities. That means Portland 

residents pay higher property taxes to 

make up the difference, which drives 

taxpayers' associations bananas. 

"If there's a tax increase, I will have a 

bunch of angry people around the table, 

and I don't know whether I can control 

them," said Bud Gallie, head of the 

Portland Taxpayers Association. 

So far, the city council has voted 

Gallie's line. In 1995, they. ordered the 

school board to cut $680,000 from it:; 

budget rather than raise taxes to fully 

fund education. This year, as it has for 

several years, the school board submitted 

a budget that avoided the need for a tax 

increase, but that superintendent Mary 

Jane McCalmon said left "crying needs" 

for books and equipment unmet. 

Those needs gnaw at Roland, as does 

the council's stubborn resistance to 

chipping in more money for education. 

"They say, 'There's no way we're going 

to increase property taxes, no matter 

what.' The answer [from the school 

committee 1 for the past several years is 

that we can't afford to cut anything 

without a drop in services," he said . 

"Portland has been denied a discussion 

about how much the city wants to add, 

because the city council refuses to even 

consider it." 
Though Roland and Gallie don't · 

agree on funding, they have finally 

found areas of common concern : 

maintenance and computer education. 

"Can you imagine sending kids out in 

this day and age without adequate 

computer skills?" said Gallie . "To 

underfund that is just unthinkable to me. 

You cut someplace else." Gallie is 

thorough in his watchdoggery, scruti

nizing budgets and meeting face-ta-face 

with policymakers. But sometimes he 

unravels into ceaseless hectoring. ''I'm 

not saying they don't need more money, 

but it's not being well spent, ~ ' he said. 

"You don 't keep giving your kids bigger 

allowances just because they ask for it." 

Roland agrees with Gallie that the 

local burden is untenable. He points to a 

lack of financial support from the federal 

government. Without across-the-board 

funding at the national level , Roland 

said, the education offered in poor and 

rich communities can never be truly 

equal. He calls for "a massive reallo

cation of public resources" that will 

require" drastically rearranging our 

priorities as a nation, a state and a city." 

As for Gallie, Roland said the tax foe 

has surprised him with his support for . 

fully funding renovations and tech

nology upgrades . Even the threat of 

rabid taxpayers who can't be held back 

leaves Roland unfazed. 

Slouching towards Bethlehem 
"The school committee doesn't make 

things happen very effectively," said 

Roland. "We rely on the superintendent 

and her staff to actually do things." Too 

often, he said, members are reluctant to 

discuss controversial issues. "There's the 

feeling that the public doesn't want to 

see the members arguing. I would say 

discussion is what we're there to do." 

If Roland has his way, the committee 

will become a more active political body, 

one that tackles issues head-on. "I 

believe we should state our positions 

with open minds and try to influence 

each other. If we can't do that, then the 

idea that the schools are public is a 

farce," he said. 
As committee chairman, Roland said 

he wants to decentralize power on the 

board. Rather than leading the group, he 

thinks he should facilitate discussion and 

push members to take clear stands. 

Longtime board member and former 

chairman Jim Banks said it's too soon to 

know whether Roland will succeed, 

since he was just elected chairman in 

June . "He's only conducted two 

meetings," said Banks. While Roland 
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has the experience necessary to 

understand the city's education issues, 

Banks said, "I think he has discovered 

there are a lot of technical aspects of the 

meetings - making sure everyone gets a 

chance to talk, the ebb and flow of the 

meeting." 
Roland won't let the mechanics of 

bureaucracy stop him from pursuing his 

goal. fie said he believes Portland could 

realign its school programs to give 

parents and kids more freedom, better 

choices and a higher quality of service. 

"The school committee needs to model 

the kind of leadership and decision

. making structures the system is looking 

for," he said. "We could have a pretty 

progressive school system in not too long 

ofa time." 

Laura Conaway is CBWs reporter. 

Let's do school lunch 
Bill Verrill may not be a kid anymore, but he can still remember just how scary 

school lunch can be. "I remember being served cold hot dog pizza," said Verrill, who 

today is the director of food services for the Portland School Department, "and I 

remember something called bubble and squeak. It was some kind of meat and some 

kind of vegetables in a cream sauce. It was not good." 

Verrill, who has been dishing out school food for 20 years now, works hard to 

make sure that today's Portland schoolchildren grow up with more pleasant 

memories of their lunches. "Kids being kids, there's some things they just don't care 

for," Verrill said. "We try to come up with the most popular foods; and when 

something doesn't go, we just don't serve it again." 

Some 4,500 kids are counting on Verrill to make the right lunchtime choices every 

day of the week . He 

knows what they like: 

in descending order, 

pizza (not the cold hot 

dog kind), chicken 

fingers, spaghetti and 

Italian sandwiches. Of 

course, there are fed

eral guidelines to live 

up to. They require 

that the kids eat two 

servings of fruit or 

vegetables at the lunch

time meal. "Myself 

growing up, I didn't 

like vegetables," admit

ted Verrill. "I remem

ILLUSTRATIONS/ PATRICK CORRIGAN ber a lot of spinach 

being served. We haven't served spinach for years." 

A new computer program will help Verrill make sure the city's kids are eating 

nutritionally balanced meals with less than 30 percent fat . "It's totally changed from 

feeding the kids whatever to feeding them very nutritious meals," said Verrill. And a 

good thing, too. Verrill said that Portland has "one of the highest percentage of 

neediest kids in the state." For 50-60 percent of the city's students, he estimated, 

school lunch is the best meal they eat all day. 

Some things haven't changed since the old days. Deering High School is still 

famous for its springtime food fights, for instance. And when kids don't like 

something - say, pizza from the central kitchen that sits under heaters for hours 

before it gets served - they complain. 

Unlike some grown-ups, Verrill listens to the gripes. "When kids say pizza is dry 

and rubbery, they're telling the truth," said Verrill. "I was actually a kid myself once. 

And I can actually remember what it was like." 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
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Beware! 
Portland Wine (fJ Cheese Sandwiches 

. are habit-forming. 
·-Tired of baloney on white bread, 

/ t ' ham (fJ cheese w / Hellman's? 
. reat yourself to an extraoridnary sandwich. 

Create a masterpiece: 
• 8 breads baked. fresh daily 

• fIomemadc mayonnaise, 3 different mustards 

• A wide variety o~ 80urmet spreads {]J pates / 
• Enourmous vardy of tOfXiUlaity meats 

BIG MNDWIClfE0 AVAILABLE BY TIlE 1/2 OQ WHOLE 

Portland . Free Delivery 

Wine (9 Cheese 
In downtown POt (land 

on orders $10 or more 

• Qe&iluranl(ll Ohop • Gourmet r cx:xJo • Catcri"l\ • for all Oxasioll!l 

168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772-4647 or FAX 772-5294 

Hours: Mon-Sat til Fri til Black Crow Breads! 

MEET GENEEN ROTH 

WHEN SHE SIGNS HER NEW BOOK 

APPETITES 
ON THE SEARCH FOR TRUE NOURISHMENT 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22 AT 7:30 PM 

Ms. ROTH APPEARS IN CONJUNCTION WITH HER CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY THE 

FAMILY INSTITUTE OF MAINE'S CENTER FOR TRAINING 8: SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

APPETITES 

IS 30% OFF THROUGH 

AUGUST 31 ST ... 

ONLY $14_67! 

FIN D OUT. 

BORDERS 
BOOKS MUSIC ' CAFE 

'" 

BRING IN THIS AD 

TO ENTER OUR PRIZE 

DRAWING, TO BE HELD 

DURING HER APPEARANCE! 

430 GORHAM RD_ - AT THE MAINE MALL! 207-775-6110 

AuglI~t 

~\ive ",,\.\d,eh, 
~ c..'- 'o!'<f' 

.$1 ClothiQ,' 

Bears !u~~t~ur~j ~ip.ygoats 
Portland: Mon.-Tues_1O-6, We£l.-Sat.lO-9, SundaY12-S 780-0842 

Brunswick: Mon.-Sat.9:30-S, Friday 'til 6, S~nday12-4 729-6642 

Old 
dogs, 
new 

tricks 
Adult education 
opportunities 
around town 

Back to school. Three simple words 

that can strike dread into the heart of 

even the most daring child. Three words 

that mean tests and pop quizzes and take

home exams. Three words that mean the 

end of summer and the beginning of 

confinement and conformity. 

Of course, now that you're a grown

up , you've forgotten all about that 

childhood dread. You're looking at the 

kids loading up on new notebooks and 

pencil cases and back-to-school outfits 

and thinking it all looks pretty cool. 

Well,. dOn't just sit around and 

fantasize about going back to school. Get 

up and do it. There are places in Greater 

Portland where you can learn how to tap 

dance, contemplate the nature of God, 

paint pictures of fruit, study Italian or 

finally learn how to type. It's up to you. 

GENERAL 
St. Joseph's College has a variety of 

correspondence courses available year

round attracting students from around 

the nation and the world. Earn certifi

cates and graduate and undergraduate 

degrees in liberal studies, business, health 

care and nursing at one of the oldest 

correspondence programs in the nation. 

~ees are $175 per credit for under

graduate and $215 for graduate-level 

courses: To enroll, contact St. Joseph's 

College, Dept. 840, Standish, 04084. 800-

752-4723 or locally at 892-7841. 

University of Southern Maine has a 

wide range of non-credit courses 

available in addition to its degree 

programs, from art to computer training 

to conflict management. Classes begin in 

September. To get a catalog, contact 

USM Center for Continuing Education,-

. High St., Portland, 04101. 780-5900. 

BUSINESS 
American Institute of Banking otTers 

IS-week seminars for credit in banking 

and law, marketing and management. 

Fees range from $70-$200. The institute 

is affiliated with St. Joseph's College and 

run by the American Banker's 

Association. 2 Monument Square, 

Portland, 0410 1. 772-7842. 

Andover College offers associate 

degrees in accounting, business 

administration, computer sciences, 

criminal justice, medical assisting, office 

management and paralegal studies. 

Courses begin Sept. 16 and fees range 

from $300-$450. For those who want a 

fresh start, but are a little anxious, 

Andover offers a continuing education 

course teaching basic educational skills. 

The three-week class is $75, free to those 

enrolled in other programs at the college. 

Rolling admissions. Andover College, 

Admissions Office, 901 Washington 

Ave., Portland, 04103. 800-639-3110. 

774-6126. 
Casco Bay College has programs 

offering an associate degree or certificate 

in accounting, management, computer 

applications, fashion merchandising, 

telecommunications, secretarial, tourism, 

paralegal and education. Day and 

evening courses begin Sept . 16 and 

Saturday courses begin Sept. 21. The fee 

for the day classes is $574 and $370 for 

evening and Saturday classes. 

To register for these three credit 

courses, or for more info, contact 

Admissions, Casco Bay College, 477 

Congress St., Portland, 0410 1. 772-0196. 

Husson College - Portland 

Programs has evening and biweekly 

Saturday courses in business admini

stration, accounting, and computer 

information systems. Fees run $339 for 

courses leading to an associate or 

bachelor's degree and $515 for graduate 

courses. Classes are offered year-round 

during four 12-week terms. The next term 

for evening courses begins Sept. 30, and 

Aug. 31 for Saturday courses. 40 College 

St., Portland, 04103. 878-3994. 

ARTS 
The Dance Studio has classes for 

twinkle-toes of all ages in tap, ballet, jazz, 

theater arts and hip-hop. Courses begin 

Sept. I and are $28 per month . Contact 

Carol Jordan at 854-5608. 
Maine College of Art in downtown 

Portland has a range of credit and non

credit art courses, in disciplines ranging 

from yoga to metalsmithing. To pick up 

the fall catalog, stop in at 97 Spring St., 

Portland, 04101. 775-3052. 

Maine State School for the 

Performing Arts , the official school of 

the Maine State Ballet, offers non-credit 

classes in dance, theater, music, and 

voice for those ages 3-adult. Base fee for 

the evening and Saturday classes 

(daytimes are available for the kids) is 

$288. Classes begin on Sept. 7. For more 

information, contact the school at 91 

Forest St., Westbrook, 04092. 856-1662. 

The Maine Writers and Publishers 

Alliance is sponsoring two workshops in 

August, "Twelve Tips for a Successful 

Freelance Writing Career," on Aug. 8, 

from 6-9 p.m. at the Portland Public 

Library; and "How to Select and Work 

With a Literary Agent," on Aug. 13, 

from 6-9 p.m. at the Portland Public 

Library. In September, the alliance will 

, host seven workshops on topics ranging 

from "Writing for Movies and TV" to 

"Sense and Sensuality: Knocking Some 

Sense(s) Into Your Poems." Fees for the 

August and September workshops range i 

from $55-$155, with discounts for 

members. For the advanced workshops, 

submissions are required. 
If you prefer Camp Caribou in 

Winslow to a stuffy library, go on 

MWPA's "Fall Writing Retreat," which 

features beginning and advanced 

workshops in poetry, fiction and 

nonfiction, on Oct. 4-6. The fee for the 

retreat is $265, $210 for members. For 

more information, and to register, contact 

MWPA at 12 Pleasant St., Brunswick, 

Maine, 04011. 729-6333. 
Portland School of Ballet wants you 

to put on your dancing shoes at ballet 

classes for adults of introductory to 

intermediate skill. Contact the school at 

25A Forest Ave ., Portland, 04101. 

772-9671. 
The Proprioceptive WritIng Center 

teaches writing during .retreat-style 

workshops in which pupils are immersed i 

in this "self-guided meditation on the 

here-and-now of thought flow." But not 

for very much longer, as they are moving 

their operation to New York. 

Their last retreat will be a four-day 

poetry writing seminar in Belfast 

beginning Sept. 12_ Taught by Toby 

Simon, the fee is $325 (not including 

room and board). To register, or get more 

inform~tion, contact the center at P.O. i 

Box 8333, Portland, 04104. 772-1847. 

WORDPOWER has five weekly 

sessions of a workshop, "WRITING

POWER for the Business Professional: 

Speaking Powerfully on Paper," begin

ning Sept. 4. In October and November, 

there are nine one-day seminars on ! 

leadership, language, time management 

and organizational skills. "Writing 

Therapy," a seminar in which one grows 

with one's writing, is available by 

individual appointment. Contact Roberta 

Gordon at 612 Brighton Ave., Portland, 

04107.775-0500. 

VOCATIONAL/ TECHNICAL 
Casco Computer Education Center 

has after-school programming language 

and interactive tecbnology"Classes for kids 

K-12 ($180 for a lO-week session), and 

individual computer courses for adults, 

based on individual needs. For more 

information contact Katherine Kil1cullen 

at 707 Stevens Ave., Portland_ 878-8121. 

New England Inter5~ate Environ

mental Training Center (NEIETC) and 

joint Environmental Training Coordinat

Ing Committee (JETCC) provide recerti

fication and upgrade training for profes

sionals in the fields of water pollution 

control, water quality protection and 

safety. Courses are year-round, one to 

five days in length, with locations in 

Portland and throughout New England. 

Fees vary, ranging from $65-$195 for 

JETCC courses and from $50-$300 for 

NEIETC courses. To register for up

coming courses in August and 

September, contact NEIETC, 2 Fort Rd., 

South Portland, 04106. 767-2539. 

Southern Maine Technical College 

has continuing education classes ranging 

from culinary artslrestaurant manage

ment to plum~ing. The college otTers both 

day and evening times for most courses, 

as well as .the choice of credit or non

credit classes. The fall semester begins 

Aug. 26. Tuition for credit courses is $64 

per credit hour. To register contact 

SMTC, Continuing Education Division, 

Fort Rd., So_ Portland, 04106. 797-9524, 

fax 767-9671. 

OTHER 
Bangor Theological Seminary, an 

ecumenical seminary in the Congre

gational tradition of the United Church of 

Christ, is committed to equip wome.n and 

men for Christian ministry and serve as a 

New England center for the continuing 

sustenance and transformation of the 

church. While it is a graduate school, the 

seminary otTers one program that does 

not require a college degree for enroll

ment. 
The seminary offers master's degrees 

in divinity and theological studies. 

Individual courses may be taken by 

nondegree students for credit ($240 per 

credit) or as an audit ($65-165). 

Portland campus classes for fall of '96 

include "Images of Women in Christian 

History." Classes begin the first week in 

September. To register, contact Bangor 

Theological Seminary in Portland, 159 

State St., Portland 04101, or attend the 

seminary's open house Aug. 29 from 5 

p.m.,7 p.m. 774-5212. 
Woodfords Adult Services offers a 

curriculum that seeks to address the 

needs of adults age 20 and over who 

function in the severe to profound range 

of mental retardation. Programs are 

based on the principles of normalization, 

allowing for individual choice and 

challenge while enabling increased and 

independent functioning. Programs are 

ongoing. Contact Carlos Rodriguez, 

Woodfords Adult Services, 61 Preble St., 

Portland, 04101. 773-0069. caw 

Have an organic orgasm 

by saving up to 40% on 

organic cotton summer clothing 

& organic gardening supplies 

Come celebrate the 

last days of summer by getting 

a bargain on our shorts, tank tops 

polos, t-shirts and kids clothes 
as well as garden tools, 

composters and fertilizers. 

Supplies are limited, 

and when summer is over, 
so is our sale. 

Sale begins Friday, Aug. 16. 
Open 7 days a week, Mon. -Sat. 1il 9pm. 
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A Really 

Exciting Sale 

.A. 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL 

HOME 
HAIIDWARE. HOUSEWAIIES, PERSONAL CARE 

111 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND I 710-1114 
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J 0 H N N Y WAS 

J. C · LEE 
BOUTIQUE 

9 MOULTON ST . • PORTLAND· 207-773-6771 
85 MARKET ST.· PORTSMOUTH· 603-431-3942 
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9PM-1AM 
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I I I I 
No privacy in public lile 

Last week, AI Diamon wrote a column ("In a silent way," 8.8.96) that made a 

lot of people angry. 

So what, you may be saying. AI Diamon pisses people off every week. Tell me 

something I don't know. 

The difference in this case is that enough people seemed to misunderstand 

Diamon's point - and his point was important enough - that I'd like to make it a 

Jittle clearer. 

information p.osted might be used. That fact is not the fault of CBW. GayNet 

participants - particularly those engaged in political activity - would do well to 

remember that members of the media aren't the only ones who might be paying 

attention. If Carolyn Cosby, Paul Madore and their homophobic ilk aren't tuned in 

.is well, I'd be very surprised. 

SO 
NOTED 

The topic was the Internet - specifically, a gay and lesbian 

discussion group called Maine GayNet, whose subscribers have 

taken to copyrighting their communications after a CBW 

reporter quoted from a GayNet posting last fall . Kate Perkins, a 

candidate for the Legislature from Kennebunk, had attached a 

note to a biographical message on GayNet that included 

information about her candidacy saying, "This message may 

It is also useful to make the distinction between reposting an entire copyrighted 

message or reprinting an entire copyrighted article without the author's 

permission, and quoting from such materials. The law is very clear that you can 

use limited, attributed quotations from published print materials in news stories 

without violating copyright. While precedent has yet to be set on the Internet, most 

lawyers we've talked to agree that a parallel interpretation on electric forums 

would likely prevail in court. 

After last June's legislative primaries, we ran a story quoting a losing candidate 

saying, jokingly, "I haven' t got the personality" for elected office. The candidate 

did not give that statement to our reporter during an interview. He said it while 

standing in City Hall waiting for election returns - in a public forum while 

running for public office. He wasn't happy about the quote, but he agreed that the 

reporter was within her rights in using it. 

not be quoted ... . " In case we didn't know who was meant to be listening, Perkins 

appended, "Media take note: this is a private communication. Permission will not 

be granted for use in media communications." Diamon .went ahead and quoted 

from the posting anyway. 

Since Diamon's column was published, Maine GayNet subscribers have 

expressed their sense of violation online and in letters to the editor. (See Mary 

Going's letter, this page.) It isn't hard to understand why they feel they've been 

intruded upon, or why they think Diamon was being rude. But the columnist 

didn't point out Perkins' posting out of sheer nosiness. 

When a person runs for election, or chooses to serve the public, he or she is by 

definItion giving up a modicum of privacy. The public has a right to know what 

public figures are saying in public forums - like the Internet. And the media has 

an obligation to report on such forums. 

Reporters can't afford to be polite. They wouldn't be doing their job. 
The fact is that Maine GayNet, like any other Internet discussion group, is a ,. 

public forum. Its subscribers have no way of knowing who is listening or how the 

I don't drool 

Casco Bay Wakly wdCOmD your inrm. 
Ple= k<ep your tlwughts to len thon 
300 words (longer letters may Ix edited 
for space reascns), and inclulk your 
address and daytime plwm number. 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly. 561 
Congms St., Porrland, ME 04101 or via 
e-tnlJil:edjlor@cbw. mai~. com. 

I'm writing in response to the letter from Melanie 
Thompson of New Gloucester (8.1.96). I'm an inmate at 
the Maine Correctional Center in South Windham. I just 
want to congratulate Ms . Thompson for being so 
positive and open-minded with her stance on the 
remarks made about inmates by the "anonymous 
attorney" in Kenneth z. Chutc~an's "Judgment day for 
judges." 

I have been one of those "inmates in the pumpkin 
suits" that the attorney refers to, and I sure as hell didn't 
have drool running down my chin! I made a mistake in 
my life and now I'm paying for it. I don't belong to some 
subculture. On the contrary, I happen to be very literate, 
very well educated, well mannered and a business 
owner. Most of all, I have the balls to sign my name to 
any comments I care to make, unlike the "anonymous 
attomey" in the article! Enough said! 

~M~ 
Ronald L. Elrod 
Windham 

LETTERS 

Just plain rude 
Regarding "Politics and Other Mistakes," 8.8.96, "In 

a silent way:" 
First, Mr. Diamon's interpretation of the Internet in 

general, and of Maine Gaynet in particular, is laughable. 
Maine Gaynet's address is not a secret. In fact, if you 'd 
like to subscribe , you can send an e-mail to 
<majordomo@abacus.oxy.edu>. In the body of the letter 
write "subscribe me-gaynet." 

The conversations on Maine Gaynet, as on any other 
e-mailing list, are certainly public in the sense that one 
ought not expect comments to be " confidential. " 
However, the conversations are of a chatty nature, and 
the flavor is that of a private conference. Mr. Diamon is 
probably correct that your newpaper has every legal right 
to quote anything they find on any list, but I submit to 
you that doing so is RUDE. 

Several months ago, long before Kate Perkins 
announced her candidacy, she was quoted from Maine 
Gaynet, by your newspaper, without permission. This is 
akin to overhearing a private conversation and 
publishing the contents. You may have been within your 
legal rights, but you were outside the bounds of civility. 

In response to your unmannerly behavior, Kate 
Perkins, among others, did start including a "copyright" 
statement on all her e-mail posts. This time, you've not 
only quoted her without permission, you've quoted her 
out of context in some lame attempt to make her seem 
frivolous and paranoid. Given how long your newspaper 
has been eavesdropping on our conversat ions, it 
certainly should not have been a surprise to you to find 
her copyright notice at the bottom of her e-mail. 

SARAH GOODYEAR 

Considering the current climate of disrespect in our 
country, I guess I'm not surprised to see a newspaper 
I've liked resort to uncivilized behavior to get a story. 
But, I'm still pretty disappointed. I hope this doesn't 
continue because if you make good people look bad by 
quoting them out 9f context, and twisting their words, 
then decent people will stop running for public office, 
and that would be a shame. • 

Mary Going 
Sidney 

Kudos, AI 
Thanks for the recent coverage of our citizen-inspired 

campaign finance reform referendum ("Better than 
nothing?" 8.1.96). We're especially appreciative of the 
thorough job AJ Diamon did in searching for questions 
and in researching his answers. • 

If passed, Question 3 - put on the ballot by 1,100 
volunteers who collected 65,000 signatures in a single 
day - will effectively end the domination of special
interest money in Maine politics. Candidates who are 
not wealthy would be able to compete without peddling 
their goods to special interests or to wealthy individuals 
who have a vested interest in the business of 
government. 
Mr. Diamon is r ight - campaign finance reform 
presents real challenges to those who dare to take on the 
money-driven status quo. But while the fact has stopped 
an immovable Legislature - which has killed 40 bills in 
the last ten years - voters across the state are now ready 

S"t.~ - lltE(;.2I;£f'I ~ I(lJ.,1fl4 . 
I(\[)S" ! W~NT fTl.EC DR .... Nk 6'1 Sll ( ~f1:5"? j(.lr:'" fNt'Zrre. c/o /11,'.5 

V>PcIt <riL •• •• ,1 (" , ") 'tf'S~@(.ri "I,"".",i-. SPC",,"-rn. ,,<£.' 

Why al"en't there evel" any papel"s in the 
dew magazine box in Congl"ess Square? 
After four issues, the sun set on the literary magaZine in 
December 1993, making copies of the publication difficult to 
procure. After almost three years, however, there may be a move 
to remove this Congress Square fixture. A representative from 
the Department of Public Works said that while the removal of 
the dew magazine box was the responsibility of its owner, 
(presumably publisher Morton B. Asbjornsen), the department 
would "look into" the procedure for cases when the owner has 
not taken action. 

Got a burning question about life in Greater Pottland? Let CBW's crock 
investigative squad sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® 
refrigerator magnet CBW Q. 561 Congress St, Pottland. ME 04101 , 
or by fox: 775-1615. 
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to give wealthy special interests their walking papers. 
And we may have to do it in the face of a well-financed 
opposition. 

We used to believe that in America every kid could 
dream of growing· up to be president. Sadly, those days 
may be gone. Please join us in trying to bring them 
back again, by volunteering or supporting Maine 
Voters for Clean Elections. Call us at 773-3274 for 
more information. 

And above all else, vote this November 5. And when 
you do, vote "Yes" on Question 3. It's all about taking 
back our democracy. 

David Donne y 
Campaign Manager, 
Maine Voters for Clean Elections 

Very perceptive, AI 
It's always fun and challenging to read AI Diamon's 

columns . He usually focuses his verbal skills on 
important issues. His article on campaign finance 
reform is a good example of his perceptive analysis and 
cutting wit. As Diamon points out repeatedly, there are 
good points as well as potential loopholes in this 
referendum. But Diamon is off-track when he presents 
data on campaign spending from 1974-1994 (under the 
heading "Lies, damned lies and statistics") and 
concludes that "the cost of running' for office is actually 
something of a bargain," at least, he says, compared to 
increases in " other essentials of life" like beer, 
cigarettes and movie tickets. To give Diamon his due, 
he does present the intent of and some details on the 
referendum, as well as worrisome stories about special
interest fundraising events and artful ways to dodge its 
restrictions. But when, if ever, have these not been a 
legislative concern? 

Most people I know favor some form of limits on 
campaign financing. But how should we legislate such 
reform? Well, there have been many proposals for 
campaign finance reform, but only weak legislation. 
This one may elicit opposition because it's stronger 
than the most of its predecessors. It has been carefully 
crafted to deal with the most distressing concerns about 
the mix of money and politics. Yes, it may have 
limitations and potential loopholes, but I'm urging its 
adoption - and maybe AJ Diamon is, too. 

9\A1.) 42_ t--
\)GusRoot 

Falmouth 

Two-year messes 
In his article on campaign finance reform, I hear AJ 

Diamon telling us that although the electoral process is 
admittedly tainted, the only workable solution to 
corrupt representation lies in the ballot box. 
Unfortunately, the corrective effect of the ballot box is 
always two years behind the corruption; resigning 
ourselves to this system is less civilized than trying to 

. find preventative measures. If AJ is content with a life 
writing about two-year messes, I am content to \et him 
sneer at those of us who'd rather hunt for cleaner 
procedures. 

~~~ 
P.K. Holmes 
Portland 

n you missed it the first time ... 
Getting the corruptive influence of big money out of 

our elections is essential if we are to solve the pressing 
problems facing this country. Crime, health care and 
environmental protection are big issues, but the 
solutions to these issues are opposed by big money. -

The NRA's huge money influence blocks every 
reasonable attempt to have people register guns and 
submit to background checks before they can purchase 
a firearm . Insurance companies block health care 
solutions that cut them out as the middleman. Polluters 
look for ways around regulations by buying influence 
on important committees in Congress. 

And it's not confined to Washington, D .C. Augusta 
needs to be cleaned up, too. Recent examples of blatant 
campaign fundraisers sponsored by industries prior to 
important votes have been reported concerning 
members of both parties. They don't think there is 
anything wrong with it, and as Senate President Jeff 
Butland said, "It's the way things have been done 
around here for a long time . " The Maine Clean 
Elections Act will be ballot Question 3 in November. 
Maine voters can clean up elections by voting "Yes." 

The referendum would cut the size of special-interest 
contributions to state candidates and toughen up the 
enforcement of our election laws. It also provides a 
"Clean Elections Option" for candidates who would 
rather raise important issues instead of lots of money 
during their campaigns. It gets funds from the executive 
and legislative operating budgets, extra fees on 
lobbyists and a voluntary $3 checkoff on tax returns for 
civic-minded people. 

Ready for real democracy and clean elections? Vote 
"Yes" on 3. 

£~r&:lI,a,-
Robert E. Moldaver 
Portland 

Just Say "Yes" 
I read AJ Diamon's column on campaign finance 

reform with great interest. It's quite simple, AJ. People 
know that campaign contributions influence campaigns 
and the policies legislators vote on after being elected. 
People want something done about it. 

The Maine Voters for Clean Elections have put their 
hearts and souls into wiping big money influence out of 
our election system. The system they have proposed is 
in the public interest and in the interest of true 
democracy. They will offer candidates a clean election 
pathway by providing clean funds from the state so 
these valid candidates can run on the issues and not run 
around_ spending up to 40 percent of their time and 
money on raising big contributions. 

The new system will not <::onflict with the Supreme 
Court rulings or freedom of speech because the "clean 
elections option" is voluntary. It will create a culture 
where issues and the stances candidates take on the 
issues will make wi~ers, not big money. 

Do voters want a clean election system that answers 
the cry for integrity in our politics? Do you want to 
know that your vote means more than money? Do you 
want policies that reflect real needs in our state? 
Answering "Yes" to these questions means you need to 
vote "Yes" on ballot question 3 in November. 

It's really that simple, AJ. Please take your statistics, 
your hypothetical candidates, and your skepticism and 
amuse yourself somewhere else. 

~. ~~~y~L'~~~~ 
Portland 

-' 
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• before, it's official now - the Portland • • 

• : I t's all in the cube: If it wasn't official .. 

• Museum of Art's Cubism show is a .. .. . GANGING UP FOR H.O.R.D.E .... COVERING OUR BASIES ... 
• smash. The seal of approval was delivered by • • • none other than famously tetchy critic .. .. 
• Hilton Kramer. whose review of the 

WILL "HAIR" EVER JUST GO AWAY? ... DEVIOUS CYBER-SIMIAN ... 
"HARD TIMES" IN THE WOODS .. . GEORGIA (O'KEEFFE) ON MY MIND 

• • • show in the Aug. 12 New York Observer was .. .. 
• positively warm and fuzzy. Kramer led off by • 

• • saying that the show "easily persuades us to .. 
: savor [the] special qualities" of Late Cubism, • 
.. which it does via "an uncommonly well- : 
: selected" assortment of works. The installa- • 
.. tion? "Admirable," Kramer wrote, and "not .. • • oppressively didactic." • 

Criticisms? "Stuart Davis • • isn't really given his due • 
in this show, and the sin- • • gle painting by Auguste • 
Herbin isn't one of his • 

• best." That's about it, • 
though. Last year, you .. 

• may remember, Kramer • 
: wrote of the museum's summer show, "The .. 

• • Allure of the Maine Coast," that "in attempt- .. 
: ing to attract the tourist trade, the museum .. 
• seems to have forfeited Its role in upholding : 
: high artistic standards." This year, though, the • 
• museum can have its brie and eat it, too - .. • : not only is the show an overwhelming critical • 
.. success, but it's also on a pace to set a slew of .. .. 
.. new attendance records, tourist trade and all. • • .. 
: • Action jackson: A friend of ours dropped .. 
• us a line the other day, and included the fol- : 
: lowing bit on Jackson Browne. who was .. 
• in town for an Aug. 3 gig at the Civic Center .. .. 
: with Shawn Colvin: .. 
• "Speaking of jackson Browne, did anyone .. • : besides me not know that Nico, of Velvet .. 
• Underground fame, seduced j.B. when was • .. 
.. 18? I gleaned this snippet at The Movies from • .. 
.. the film 'Nico/lcon: a wistful portrait of a • .. 
.. model-turned-heroin addict. When jackson .. • .. Browne was in town for a concert recendy .. 

• • he bought some gUitars from a friend of mine • • .. who runs a vintage guitar emporium down on .. .. .. Pleasant Street near Suitsmi. Rod, the propri- • · . • etor of said shop, told me a story about a kid • .. • who was in the store when jackson came in. • 
: The kid was going to the concert that night .. 
• and was completely wigged when he looked .. • 
•• up and relaized his idol was standing there in • 

.. A passion for the new: Shawn Jeffrey, a.k.a. Facemelter, records a show. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE .. person. The kid went up to him and said, 

: 'Wow, I really dig your sound and I'm so : Revolut-IOO 1-0 a can .. thrilled to go to this concert. I just wanted to .. 
• : say I think you're music's really expiring and • 

• you've really influenced me as a musician.' • • .. And the kid gave jackson a tape he'd made of .. .. 
• his own stuff. • 

• • "After the kid left. .jackson said to Rod, .. • 

Sterile, repetitive and red-hot in the ratings, 
Weyy celebrates its first birthday 

• 'Did I hear right, or did that kid say expiring?' • 
• Rod shrugged and laughed, and jackson : • J. ,B A R R Y MOT H E S 
: wound up leaving the kid 's tape on the . For all the endless booming on-air talk 
.. counter. Oh, well." .. of apocalyptic revolution, mission con-.. 
• • trol at WCYY is one calm place. 
: • Biz buzz: Mike Power, new owner of . The station is tucked inside WBLM's 
• Amadel&S. says he doesn't plan on chang- : third-floor complex amid the corporate 
: ing much in the Old Port music store on Fore • hush of One City Center, just an escala
.. Street. "We're sprucing up the inventory, but : tor ride up from the Bay Club and Fleet 
.. that's about it," says Power, 29, of Portland, • Bank. Down a narrow carpeted hallway, 
: son of USM theater professor/critic Tom .. behind an unmarked door, sits the 
: Power. "There'll be no change in our style" : cramped one-window room where 
• . .. Meanwhile, on the other side of town, • 

• Facemelter, Wild Man Zak, the Alterna
.. Ingrid Anderson, head honcho at Ingrid's • tive Vamptress and the rest of the 'CYY 
.. natural food store on Pine Street, has • 
• disc jockeys dutifully deliv~r the "mod-
• resigned. Employees were mum on her rea- • 

.. em rock revolution." 
.. sons for leaving, and Anderson could not be • 
: reached for comment. caw • The corporate folks at Fuller-Jeffrey 
.. .. Broadcasting, who own WCYY and 
• • 

WBLM, are feeling pretty good these 
days about their revolution. Though its 

alternative format is barely a year old, 
'CYY, according to the most recent 

Arbitron ratings, just became the most 
popular FM radio station in Cumberland 

County among listeners ages 18-34, dis
placing its sister station, the graying 
WBLM, for the first time. Across all age 
brackets, 'CYY is currently the area's 
fourth most popular radio station, behind 
WPOR, WBLM and WMGX. 

"That is revolutionary," said Herb ' 
Ivy, WCYY's program director and a 
veteran on-air personality for WBLM. 
"The thing is just a year old and we now 

know we have a monster of a radio sta-

tion on our hands." 
Monster is an interesting choice of 

metaphor. So far, WCYY's playlist has 
been a nightmare for anyone craving 
variety and imagination. A core of about 
10 bands - at the moment, that means 
Nada Surf, Garbage, Smashing 
Pumpkins, Beck, Butthole Surfers, 
Primitive Radio Gods and a few others 
- is played' five_times a day, sometimes 
more, every day. A second tier of about 
15 bands is played three or four times a 
day, while another 30 or so are played 
twice a day. 

You can't blame the DJs, though
the station's rigid playlists are generated 

by a computer program Ivy uses to deter
mine how often a song will be played. In 
fact, 'CYY DJ's don't actually choose a 
single song to play during their watch, 
which can last up to eight hours . For that 
marter, the DJs aren't even live; almost 
80 percent of the station's programming 
is recorded days ahead of time. A digital 
hard-drive linked to automated Sony CD 
players runs most of the "shows," while 

live , breathing DJs sit in the studio , 
recording future programs. Even the sta
tion ' s "Top Five at Five" countdown, 
hyped as a daily competition based on 
call-in votes, is pre-recorded. 

If Ivy has any qualms about the 
canned nature of 'CYY's programming, 

! he doesn't let them show. "I don't think 
! the listener cares whether it's live or not, " 

he said. "As long as the station is good 
and alive and there 's passion, people 
don't care." 

What ' CYY' s revolution-in-a-can 
adds up to, though, is a predictable , 

! homogenous formula , one used by about 
7S similar " alternative" stations across 
the country. Caitlin Winn, 27, who's 

1 lived in Portland on and off for almost 10 
years and who moved back to town 
recently after living in Atlanta, recog
nized WCYY's format immediately. "It's 
canned stuff, the same playlist that you 
hear all over the country, " she said, sip
ping iced coffee outside Green Mountain 
Coffee Roasters . "It's just like a station 
we had in Atlanta, 99X. I understand 

you have to play commercial stuff, but 
you should also play some truly alterna

tive music like you hear on college radio 
stations. I think it's important that there's 
some variety." 

If 'CYY really represents a "modern 

rock revolution" - as listeners are 
reminded every 10 minutes - where, 

one asks, are currently active bands like 
Guided by Voices, Unwound, Jesus 
Lizard, Bikini Kill , or Stereolab? For that 
matter, where are the revolution's elder 
siblings - Fugazi, The Pixies, X, Husker 
Dii, The Minutemen, The Replacements, 
Dinsoaur Jr., Yo La Tengo, Pavement, 

Swell, Buffalo Tom, or Throwing Muses? 
The station does play what it considers 

, I 

"alternative" rock from the 1980s and 
early 1990s, but it's usually stale, over
played stuff by REM or U2 that sounds 
more irrelevant than revolutionary. 

Ivy said he thinks 'CYY listeners -
strict revolutionaries that they are - are 
only interested in the very newest "alter
native" rock. "People are not tuning in to 
hear classic Talking Heads," he said, 
"even though that's a good reference 

point. The goal here is to playa lot of 
new music. People listen to an average of 
two hours of radio a day, and WCYY has 
to deliver the heavy rotation. It's new, 
new, new.IJ 

Despite its shortcomings, the station 
- as well as WCIY, which is what 
WCYY broadcasts as in the Lewiston
Augusta area - has the potential to be 
one of the more refreshing and vital 
entertainment developments in southern 
Maine for some time. Repetitive as it is, it 
still puts out an energy slightly more 
charged than Elton John or Bob Seger. 
DJ Shawn Jeffrey's two-hour "Spinout" 
show on Thursday nights (7-9 p .m .), 
which is boldly (and falsely) hyped as the 
only show around to play underground, 
independent-label rock, hints at what the 

station could be, since Jeffrey actually 
gets to pick the music, some of it local, 
that he plays on his show - with Ivy's 
approval, that is. 

The station ' s interest in local music, 
albeit very narrow so far, has focused pri
marily on Rustic Overtones and, lately, 

• 
prevle"""" 

Car. The station promotes li've shows at 
clubs like Granny Killam's and Zootz, 
with important touches like in-studio 
interviews, noontime outdoor concerts 
and ticket giveaways, the kinds of things 
that grease a real music scene . 

What matters most to 'CYY (and its 
advertisers), though, is expanding its lis
tenership, a goal the station - for the 
moment, at least - seems to be accom
plishing with remarkable success. Beth 
Kelleher, a 21-year-old nursing student at 
St. Joseph's College in Standish, says that 
'CYY is all she and her friends listen to. 
"I like the variety - it never gets boring, 
and I never have to change the channel," 
she said. Kelleher and several other 
WCYY fans interviewed for this story 
were surprised to learn that much of the 
programming is pre-recorded. But, she 
added, "I'd rather hear music than the 

DJ, frankly." 
Ivy insists that WCYY is a work-in

progress, and that he and his staff are 
committed to "evolving" and "growing" 
the station; "We're always going to be 
slogged for not being alternative 
enough, " said Ivy. "Well ... I'm sorry. 
We' re more aggressive and alternative 
than 80 or 90 percent of the stations out 
there. We've gotten into people's hearts 
and inside their souls in a very short time. 
The proof is in the pUdding. A lot of peo
ple thought we were just a flash in the 
pan, but we're here to stay." caw 

Pulling strings 
Missed out on Garth Brooks tickets? Don 't worry -for the price of a pair oftix to the Garthster 

at the Civic Center , you can enjoy a series subscription to the third annual Portland Chamber 

Music Festival , Aug. 17·25. 

Organized by Portland native Jennifer Elowitch, the festival features 16 resident artists who 

will perform concerts Aug. 17, 18, 24 and 25. Concerts will be preceded by free prEXoncert lee· 

Classically inclined:The Laurel Trio 

tures; the talk on Aug. 17, "The New Spirit in 

Music and Art: Paris Between the Wars," will 

be given by Kenneth Wayne, the Portland 

Museum of Art curator responsible for the 

much-ballyhooed Cubism show, and his wife, 

musicologist Olivia Mattis . A free public mas· 

ter class will be held Aug. 20. 

On Aug. 23 the festival presents a sneak 

preview-cum-discussion of George Crumb's 

1971 work "Voice of the Whale' in a program 

titled 'You Call That Music?," an opportunity 

to find out everything you 've always wanted to 

know about the mysteries of contemporary chamber music (but were afraid to ask). 'Voice of the 

Whale' will be part of the "Openly Offbeat' concert Aug. 24. 

Individual concert tix are $10 , $6 students/seniors. Series subscriptions are $35, 

$20 students/ seniors. 

The Portland Chamber Music Festival runs Aug, 17-25 at 
Ludcke Auditorium, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave" 
except "You Call That Music?" Aug. 23, which takes place 
at the Portland Museum of Art Auditorium, 7 Congress Sq, 
For showtlmes and ticket Info call 800/320-0257, 

• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 

3 DAYS ONLY 
AUG.18 th , 

19th 

&20th 

AUGUST 15, 1996 

SAVINGS 
<?\ftTfRlftL OI)JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 

15 

500 Congress St., Portland 774-1241 Mon - Sat 10:00-6:00 Sunday 12-5 

You'll find excellent places to 
i i 

in the Casco Bay Weekly 
Dining Section. 

AUGUSTlrH 

BLACK PEARL at 

CLYDE'S PUB 
9pm -lam 
799-4473 

173 Ocean AYe, South Portland 
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THE ROYAL CROWNS 

W/DI' WRECK &ITCHIES 
ONE OF THE FINEST ROCKABllY BANDS 
PLAYING TODAY. THESE GUYS HAVE 
TOURED WITH THE CRAMPS &0 THE 
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES, AND 
WERE ON THE 1995 LOllAPALOOZA. 

GILLIAN WELCH 
W/DAVE RAWLINGS 

'OMlOFTHE IUTSONGWRITERS TO ARRIVE ON 

THE SCENE IN. LON'TlME'-EMMYLOU HARRIS 

UPCOMING 
TWISTED ROOTS W/BIG WRECk 8/30 

RUSTIC: OVERTON ES . 
W/SURPRISE GUESTS 8/31 

nx AVAILAILE FOR ALL GRANNY'S 
SHOWS AT BUll MOOSE PORTLAND 

WEEKLY DRINK SPECIALS 

IWEINIY'I IRKH NIGHT 
$J GUlNEU ,JAMESON'S 

h WILL DRINKS· $1 "I 
MIYWEDIIOQIII' If 
OKN MIKE NIGIfT 

IIG ASSiEAM NIGHT 
II PlHTS Of llAM DRINKS 

.. ncHIN' PITCHER NIGHT 
$S PITCHER SPUIAU 

1IOWIIG1UDSWI1H~ 
$IJJ IIOIIJIC 1IDCIt, IUD I01'TLIS 

IUO lLooDIE!. U JAEGER 

THURS. FRI "SAT 
6-9 GRANNY TIME 

FREE EATS. eH lAP BEER. 
NoeOVER 

PLUS WEEkLY 
$2 PINT SPECIAL 

31 Forest Ave, PorUand • 773,8187 

The Rec,Room, 29 V2 Forest J.ve. 

Is open 7 nights 

from 8pm·tom. 

Prime cut 
It seems that THE MOVERS, an R&B band from Concord, N.H., has finally jelled after being togeth· 

er 10 years. During the past year, the band has won two prestigious amateur blues competitions in 

Boston and Memphis with its mix of boogie-woogie piano, honking tenor sax and smooth horn lines. 

Catch The Movers Aug 17 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $5. 773-6886. 

thursday 15 
The Big Easy 
The Clarence Spady Band 
(blues), 41l? Fore St, 
Portland. 78~1207. 

Brian Boru 
Siaid Cleaves (fOlk), 
57 Center St, Portland. 
78~1506. 

Comedy Connection 
Vinny Favorito 's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
Hause Wharf. 774-5554. 

Free Street Taverna 
Dead Airbome Goat (punk 
rock), 128 Free St, 
Portland. 714-1114. 

Geno's 
Wide Open Mic Nite with 
37 Smokes. 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 

Granny Killam's 
Jackopierce and Guster, 
55 Market St, Portland. 
761·2787. 

Java Joe's 
Justin Knowles (upstairs) 
and Brad Harding (down
stairs), 13 Exchange 51. 
Portland. 761·5637. 

Leo's 
Open Mic with Chronic 
Funk, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 

The Moon 
COllege Night (DJ Jayce 
spins tap 40 dance), 
427 Fore 51. Portland. 
772·1983. 

Old Brown Dog Pub 
Live accoustic music, 
4-7 pm, 11 Brown St, 
Portland . 934-4802. 

Old Port Tavem 
Pandemonium, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 

Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Trio 
(acoustic rock), 
133 Free St, Portland. 
773-5131. 

Stone Coast Brewing 
Company 
The Dude of Life (jazzy 
psychedelic funk) , 
14 York 51. Portland. 
773-2337. 

Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers (karaoke), 
9 pm, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, Maine Mall Rd., 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 

The Underground 
'70s Retro Dance with 
80b Look, 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 

Uptown Billy's 
Pappa Loves Mambo 
(blues/jau), 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 780-0141. 

Verillo's 
Chameleon (top 40), 
155 Riverside St. 
Portland. 715-6536. 

Zooiz 
Babe the Blue Ox (alt) 
with Silverstone (pop alt) 
and Swaylude (pop alt -
6 pm. all ages), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6187. 

friday 1 B 
The Big Easy 
The RadiO Kings (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
78~1207. 

Comedy Connection 
Vinny Favorito and George 
Hamm, 6 Custom House 
Wharf. 774-5554. 

Free Street Taverna 
Diesel Doug and the Long 
Haul Truckers (white trash 
country rock), 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Geno's 
Aoater (pop), 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 

Granny Killam's 
The Royal Crowns (punk 
rockabilly) and Big Wreck, 
55 Market St, Portland. 
761·2787. 

HeClgehog Pub 
Mark Miller Band (blues), 
35 India St, Portland. 
B71·9124. 

Java Joe's 
Four Quarters, 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 
761-5637. 

Leo's 
The Watermen ('10s 
rOCk), 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 

The Moon 
Ladies ' Night (DJ Bob 
Look), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 

Old Brown Dog Pub 
Live acoustic music, 
4-7 pm, 11 Brown St, 
Portland. 934-4802. 

Old Port Tavem 
Pandemonium, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 

Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Duo 
(acoustic rOCk), 
133 Free St, Portland. 
773-5131. 

Raoul's 
Pappa Loves Mambo 
(R&B, calypso, reggae 
dance party) with sisTAA 
(percussion and voice ). 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 

Stone Coast Br_lng 
Company 
Heavy Metal Hams (R&B 
and funk). 14 York St. 
Portland. 773-2337. 

T-8lrds 
DJ Tim Nason ('70s, '80s 
and '90s dance music), 
126 N. Boyd 51, Portland. 
773-8040. 

Tipperary Pub 
Tony Boffa Trio, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall 
Rd, So. Portland. 

1

775-6161. 

Top 01 the East 
Tom Dyhrberg (folk guitar), 

I 
Radisson Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland. 715-5411. 

The Underground 
Dance Party with 
DJ Andy. 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 

Uptown Billy's 
Barbeque Blues Boys 
(blues/ jazz). 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 780-0141. 

Verlllo's 
Chameleon (top 40), 
155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 

Zooiz 
Helmet w~h Otis (hard 
core - 6 pm/ all ages), 
surf party (9 pm/ 21 +), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 

saturday 17 
The Big Easy 
The Upsetters (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 

Brian Boru 
Ray Corvair (surf), 
57 Center St, Portland. 
780-1506. 

Comedy Connection 
Vinny Favorito and George 
Hamm, 6 Custom House 
Wharf. 774-5554. 

Free Street Tavema 
Peep Show (rock), 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 

Gena's 
Evolution. appearing with 
Spine and Mastication 
(modern rock), 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 

Granny Killam's 
Sabre Tooth Nudists 
(rock) with TBA, 
55 Market 51. Portland. 
761·2787. 

Leo's 
Vampire Lesbos, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 

The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance 
Party (OJ Dale Dorcett), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 

Old Port Tavem 
Pandemonium. 
it Moulton 51. Portland. 
774-0444. 

Raoul's 
The Movers (R&B), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 

Stone Coast Brewing 
Company 
Big Chief and the 
Continentals (R&B 
dance), free, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. . 

Tipperary Pub 
Alan King Band. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall 
Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 

Top of the East 
Flash and Tina (upbeat 
jau and dance), 
Radisson Hotel, 
157 High 51. Portland. 
775-5411. 

The Underground 
Dance Party with DJ 
Andy, 3 Spring 51. 
Portland. 773-3315. 

Uptown Billy's 
Paul Farrar (blues/ jau), 
1 Forrest Ave, Portland. 
780-0141. 

Zootz 
Christian Death with 
Switchblade Symphony 
(gothic - 6 pm/ all 
ages), 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 

sunday 18 
Comedy Connection 
George Hamm·s Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf. 774-5554. 

Free Street Taverna 
Reggae Roots (reggae). 
128'Free St, Portland. 
774·1114. 

Gritty McDull's 
Truffle Duo, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 712·2739. 

The Moon 
House and Request Night 
(DJ Dale), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 

Old Port Tavem 
Dustin Ladale. 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 

The Underground 
Dance with Jammin' Joe 
Bermudez, 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 713-3315. 

Wharf's End 
Ken & Arfry" s Night from 
Hell , 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-D093. 

monday 19 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78~1207. 

Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic with Go Button, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774·1114. 

The Moon 
Teen Night (DJ Jayce), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 

Old Port Tavem 
Pat Foley, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Wharf's End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-D093. 

i 

tunday 20 
The Big Easy 
The Johnny Rawls Revue 
(blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78~1207. 

Free Street Taverna 
TBA, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 

Gritty McDull's 
Swinging Blue Matadors, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 

The Moon 
Reggae Night (OJ Tish 
spins), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 

Old Port Tavem 
Lazy Lightning (Dead cov
ers), 11 Moulton 51. 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Steamers Bar & Grtll 
State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band (jazz), Jordan 's 
Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. 
Portland. 780-8434. 

Stone Coast Brewing 
Company 
Chronic Funk (funk), 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 

Raoul's 
The Count Basie 
Orchestra (jau), 
2 shows, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 

Wharf's End 
Ken & Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic rock), 
52 Wharf 51. Portland. 
713-D093. 

i wednesday 21 
I The Big Easy 
i Red Light Revue 

(blues/ R&B), 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 78~ 1207. 

ComeCIy Connection 
Chuck Roy's Really Big 
Show: Puffypalooza, 
6 Custom House Wharf. 
774-5554. 

Free Street Taverna 
Johnny Welfare (doomed 
rOCk), 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 

Gritty McDuII's 
Watermen ('70s rock), 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 

The Industry 
Chem·free Dance Party, 

I 50 Wharf St, Portland. 
879-0865. 

The Moon 
Chem-Free Dance Night 
(18+), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 

Old Port Tavem 
Little Buffalo, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Stone Coast Brewing 
Company 
Elderberry Jam with 
guests from the 
H.O.R.D.E. Tour, 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337 . . 

The Underground 
Dance, Dance, Dance 
with Bob Look, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 

Zootz 
Sloan (Manchester sound 
- 9 pm/21+), 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 

Have nowhere to 901 

wIN! FREE CD'S 

AND O'll!ER GREA'r S'l'uFF 

melissa 
etheridg-e 

SUflday, Au~ust 25 @ 
I cumbedarld COU[lty civic cerlter 

Register to win one of 10 tickets to the concert, one of 10 "your little secret" CD's 

and other giveaways at: 

10:00'10:00 
Daily 

846'4711 

24 US Rte, 1 
Yarmouth 

Marketplace 
Yarmouth, ME 

• Compact Discs • Audio Tapes • Videos 

Brought to 
you by: 

NY KRAVITZ 
TED ROOT 
G CRIMSON 

Son volt· flte'Shell NdegeOcello' Nil lara 

August 22 3pm 
Tickets '2650* Adv., '31 50* 0.0.5 . 

THE BALLPARK 
AT OLD ORCHARD BEACH 

Augusta Civic Center 
August 27 · 

6pm doors, 7pm show Tickets '23* 

lickets available at tile Augusta Civic Center Box Office, 

all Strawberries Locations, 
or by calling SKAT at HlX)-948-2til!O. 

-Please I"()\e: Dare, time & ticket price su~ecttD change INithrut notice. 

*Arl additional SeMCe charge will be paid to and retained by 

the bcket ccrrtpanles 00 al ptXchases made at 
oudetsor byteleplme. 
"'Please note: No refind !Y exchanges. 

AUGUST 15, 1996 17 

~133>\ PRODUCTIONS 

AT THE STONE COAST: 

WedS/21 5~ Annual 
Pre-H.O.R.D.E Party Tlx: $3 
Eldtrborry Jam w/'PfC~1 Q ..... t 
musicians from the H.O.R.O.E. four 

Wed 9/4 The Watermen Tlx:$4 
open for Skin 
(former members of Shockra) 

Sat 9/14 Illuminati-The Blues Tlx: $15 
for Allah Project 

Call 773-BEER For Details 

A Cosmop<J,lan &>- Ior All People of Dlve'My 
'M1ere Friends Mee1 Friends' 

117 Spring Street at High' 874-2041 

* NQ Cover Charge 

* Light Bar Menu 

* F[ee Pool on Mondays 
toum. Sun & Wed at 8pm 

* Nightly Drink Specials 

* Dally Happy Hour Prices 'W 8pm 

* Beer Bash and Complimentary Buffet Sun. 5-8pm 

Meet Someone 
Special 

•• in the CBW Personals 
Call 775-1234 to place 

your ad today, 
ASK ABOUT 

FAX FREE THURDAY! 

o 

I THE PAVILION I 

MOTOR BOOrY 
AJ:J:AIR 
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casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication. 

send complete Information (Including dates. times. costs. complete address. a contact telephone number) by 

noon on Thursday prior to publication. 

stage 
·AnM .... tile _" by George Bernard Shaw. At 
The Theater at Monmouth. Main St. Monmouth. Aug 

16. 18. 20. 24. 28 at 8 pm. Tlx: $2()'24. 933-9999. 

·Ae You like It" At The Theater at Monmouth. Main 

SI. Monmouth. Aug 17. 23. 31 at 8 pm. Aug 3 & 10 

at 2 pm. Tlx: $18-20. 933-9999. 

"~In: A Civil W. _" Presented by 
the Maine State Music Theatre. At the Pickard 

Theater, Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Aug 15-24. 

Tlx: $15-$28. 725-8769. 

"Charles 1IIckena' H .... nn.." At The Theater at 

Monmouth. Main St. Monmouth. Aug 22. 27 & 29 
at 8 pm. Aug 17 at 2 pm. Tlx: $18-20. 933-9999. 

·TIIe Compleat Works of _ Shkapr (*Idled)" 

At The Theater at Monmouth. Main St. Monmouth. 

Aug 19 at 8 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 advance). 933-9999. 

"FIdd"r on tile Aoof" The Schooihouse Arts Center 

presents the ciasslc musical. At the Schoolhouse 

Arts Center. Rt 11,4. Standish._Aug 15-18. Fri-Sat at 

8 pm. Sun at 5 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/students). 

642·3743. 

"Hair" The State Theatre presents the American 

tribal love rock musical on a ·Silver Anniversary I 

Tour." Aug 17 at the State Theatre. 609 Congress 

St, Portland. at 8:30 pm. Tlx: $12.75-$29.50. 879-

1112. 
"011, COW .... I" Mad Horse Theatre presents a musi

cal review of the words and music of Noel Coward. 

At Mad Horse Theatre Company. 955 Forest Ave. 

Portiand, Aug 15-25. Fridays and Saturdays. 8 pm, 

Sundays In Aug at 7 pm. Tix: $18/ $16 (Sat. 

$20/$18). 797·3338. 

·O·K .................. ~ A CeIebnItIon" Davidson 

& Daughters presents Helena Hale In a one-woman 

tribute to artists Georgia O'Keeffe and Nevelson. 

Aug 19 at Agape. 657 Congress St. at 7:30 pm. Tix: 

$7·$12. A reception follows at Davidson & 

Daughters. 148 High St. 78().1500 or' 78().Q766. 

·Once U_ • Wolf" The Theater of Monmouth pre

sents the story of what happens when the big bad 

wolf no longer wants to be big or bad. At The 

Theater at Monmouth. Main St. Monmouth. Aug 15. 

18. 20. 22. 25. 27 and 29 at 2 pm. Tix: $&7. 933-

9999. 

"Sell Away WIth Mad Hana" The Theatre Company 

will perform selections from "Oh, Coward' - on a 

cruise in Casco Bay. A buffet will be provided by 

Zephyr Grill. At Casco Bay Lines Terminal . from 7· 

10:30 pm. Tlx: $25. 797·3338. 

"Yuoclloo .. • Embassy Players presents the award

winning off·Broadway mUSical review. At the Arts 

Conservatory Theater and Studio. 341 Cumbe~and 

Ave. Portland. Aug 15-Nov 14. Thurs at 8 pm . Tix: 

$10 ($8 seniors/ students). 761·2465. 

"iIncIe V_yaM Oak Street Theatre presents a com

edy about the foibles of obsession and the absurdi· 

ty of longing for the future. At Oak Street Theatre. 

92 Oak St, Portland. Aug 15-18. Thurs·Sat 8 pm, 

Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2·for· l night). 775-

5103. 

"The Wind In the Willow.· Reindeer Theatre 

Company presents Kenneth Grahame's children's 

classic. At Portland Players. 420 College Rd, So. 

Portland. Aug 16 & 17 at 8 pm. Aug 17 & 18 at 2 

pm. Tix: $10 ($8 advance). kids/seniors $7 ($5 

adVance). 874-9002. 

"TIle Winter'. T ... • At The Theater at Monmouth. 

Main St. Monmouth. Aug 15, 21. 25 & 30 at 8 pm. 

Aug 24 at 2 pm.Tix: $18-20. 933-9999. 

auditions/etc 
Actin, CI ..... Portland Performing Arts Center 

offers professional Instruction In a piayful. support· 

lve environment. 879-7901. 

Auditions for a Portland-area improvisation troupe. , 

CaU for details, 774-8386. ' 

Auclltlon. for unique acts to perform in a variety 

show a\ the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-

5554. 

AudItIons Portland Stage Company holds auditions 

for the 199&97 season. Equity auditions will be 

held Aug 29 trom HI pm and Aug 30 from 10 arn-5 

pm. Non-Equity auditions will take piace Oct 7 from 

10 arn-5 pm and Oct 8 from HI pm. At Portland 

Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. 

Appointments can be scheduled now for Equity 

actors and after Oct 1 for non-Equity performers. ! 

774-1043. 

Auditions The combined Southern Maine profes

sional theatre aud~lons for non Equity actors for the 

1996/97 theater season happen at Oak Street 

Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Aug 29 from 5-9 pm 

and Aug 30 from 9 arn-l pm. Actors should prepare 

two contrasting monologues no more than two 

minute each. and Mng headshots and resumes. 

CaU Michael Levine to schedule an appointment. 

775-5103. 

Cathedral Chamber 5ln,e .. A community choir 

based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 

Aud~lons by appointment. 772·5434. 

"-InC Is needed on a short·term baSis for several 

out-of-state actors performing in Maine this summer 

with Darl< Water Theatre. If interested, caU Jeff Wax 

at 761·5974. 

ne Oratorio Chorale will hold auditions for the 

1996·97 season Aug 24 in the Bath·Brunswick 

area. To schedule an audition. call 782·1403 or 

725-7103. 

·Phantom of the Opera" Theatar Trip Sept 14. 

Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services sponsors a 

bus trip to Boston to see a matinee performance of 

"Phantom" at the Wang Theater. Including time for 

shopping at Quincy Marl<et. Cost: $100. To reserve 

a place, call 7254955. 

Aelndeer Performln, Arta For Kids Offers work· 

shops on singing. acting. movement. songwritlng. 

story-telling, character and scene development for 

kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 

Reindeer Room. 650 Forest Ave. Portland . 2nd 

floor. 874-9002. 

Sin, ... Wantad Renaissance Voices. a Portland

based a capella vocal ensemble seeks singers In 

the bass or bass/baritone range. Excellent reading . 

skills and intonation required. Call Stephen Fenner, 

at 775-3969. 

Youn, Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 

appointment only. 854-01B2. 

, 

co certs 
thursday 15 
Joahua A ...... I singer·songwriter in Tommy's Pari<, 

Portland , at noon. S!,onsored by Portland ' s 

Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 

friday 18 
Full CIrc .. W_·. Ensemble a capella women's 

chorus in Post Office Park . Portland, at noon. 

Sponsored by Portland's Downtown District. Free. 

772-6828. 
_ W_ Traditional I~sh favorites. At Saco 

River Grange Hall , Salmon Falls Rd. Bar MIUs. at 

7:30 pm. 929-6472. 

Aed LICht Ae.ue At Casco Bay lines' Music on the 

Bay, at 8 pm. Tix: $10/ $12. 774-7871. 

Ma ... Thoma. The Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception 's Summer Organ Series presents Mark 

Thomas playing music of Messiaen and Part as well as 

his own compositions. At 307 ~ St. Portland at 

7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 774-1634. 

saturday 17 
Portland Chamber Mu.lc Fe.tl.al Concert The 

opening concert featuring the music of Boccherini. 

Ravel and Smetana . At Ludcke Auditori um . 

Westbrook College . Stevens Ave, at 7 :30 pm. 

Kenneth Wayne (the Joan Whitney Payson Curator of 

Modem Painting and Sculpture. Portland Museum of 

Art) delivers a pre-concert lecture. "The New Spirit in 

Music and Art: Paris Between the Wars." at 6 pm. 

Tix: $10 ($6 kids/ seniors). HI0()'32().Q257. 

staid CI ..... and Chris Moore Rounder Records 

recording artist Cleaves and mandolin piayer Moore play 

a benefit concert to support the restoration of St. 

Lawrence CIuch. At Silly's Restaurant. 40 Washington 

Ave, Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $10. 775-5568. 

sunday 18 
II1II ChIef • the ContIheo,w. At Casco Bay lines' 

Music on the Bay. at 5 pm. Th: $10/$12. 774-7871. 

Portland Chamb.r Mu.lc Fa.tl.al Concert 

Featu~ng the music of Haydn. da Falla and Brahms. 

At Ludeke Auditorium, Westbrook College. Stevens 

Ave. at 3 pm. Willie Strong (Assistant Professor of 

Music. Yale University) delivers a pre-concert lecture 

at 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($6 kids/ seniors). HIQ().32()' 

0257. 

tuesday 20 
Abbe Ande .. on singer/songwriter In Congress 

Square. Portland. at noon. Sponsored by Portland's 

Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 

wednesday 21 

C ........... '. Band Presented by South Portland Parl<s 

and Recreation at Mill Creek Pari<. So. Portland. at 7 

pm. Free. 767·7652. 

Jenny W_ At Casco Bay Lines' MUSiC on the 

Bay. at 5 pm. Tix: $10/$12. 774-7B71. 

Teen CIIorIat ... songs for kids In Tommy's Park. 

Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland's 

Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 

upcoming 
TIle H.O.A.D.E. Fest .... Aug 22. Featuring Blues 

Traveier and Lenny Kravitz. At The BaUpark. Old 

Orchard Beach. at 3 pm. Tix: $26.50. 772-6398. 

·T_1IuncIIInin: TIle IndMdu.Hst T_ AUII 22. At 

the State Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portiand. at 8 

pm. Tix: $16.5()'23.5O. 879-1112. 

M ........ _, _ Joohua A ...... I Aug 24. The 

local slnger·songwriters do a benefit concert for 

Aggressive Folk' s documentary film project. At The 

State Street Church, 159 State State St. Portland. 

at 8 pm. Tlx: $8 ($6 advance). 774-8666. 

Jimmy CIIf "Summer's Not Over Yet" Reggae Party. 

Aug 30. At the State Theatre. 609 Congress St, 

Portland. at 8 pm. Tlx: S17.5().23.50. 879-1112. 

Mell •• a Etherld"e Aug 25. At the Cumberland 

County Civic Center. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $35. 

775-3331 or 775-3458. 

Tori ~ Aug 31. At the State Theatre. 609 Congress 

St. PorUand. at 8 pm. Tix: $25.50. 879-1112. 

o .. t ~here 

dance 
events 
__ 0.- Aug 25. An eYenir1l of dance with per. 

formances by Dunya. Josie Conte and llarakal Middle 

East Dance Ensemble. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 

St, Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $10. 828-6571. 

~ Oanwl'eetl¥ll Runs through Aug 17. A 5-week 

festival with performances by Contraband (which will be 

In residency). DoI4!: Varone and Dancers. the liz Lerman 

Dance Exchange and Everett Dance Theatre. The tesu: 
vai aiso Inciudes 14 concerts and 2 IntensNe training 

programs. For a brochure. cail 78&6381. 

~ • ., __ Aug 17. Student and profes

slonai choreographers and dancers from all CHef New 

England compete to perform at the Dance Portland 

Festival. At Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest 

Ave. PorUand. from 10 am4 pm. Free. 775-4253. 

DIInce ~ ....... Aug 17. An evening of Maine 

dance featuring Ram Island Dance Company. At 

Congress Sq, Portland at 7:30 pm. 773-2562. 

Oance Portland Fe.tl.al Aug 23 and 24. Dance 

Portland presents its annual festival featuring per· 

formances from Samuel Kurkj ian with Portland 

Ballet. Brian Crabtree, Esduardo Mariscal Dance

Theater, Sara Whale with Maine State Ballet. Randy 

James with Ram Island Dance Company, Debi Irons 

with Art Moves. Melissa Cloutier with The Rhythm 

Factor. Bl ink and Robinson Ballet. At Portland 

Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. at 

Tix: $14 ($10 seniors/ kids). 775-4253. 

Laser Jerry 
As the crowd filed into USM's Southworth Planetarium for a recent showing of its new Grateful 

Dead laser show. ·Dark Star: one teen sporting a varsity jacket remarked to the young 

woman beside him that he didn't know any of the songs off the Dead's greatest hits CD. 

"Skeletons in the Closet: which was floating softly through 

the planetarium 's halls. 

He wasn·t alone. A few tie·dyed T-shirts 

dotted the crowd, which didn 't seem to be 

made up of Deadheads so much as teens 

seizing an opportunity for a cheap date. To 

that end. "Dark Star" isn 't intended as a 

tribute to the spirit of the Grateful Dead 

or the ehost of Jerry Garcia; mostly. the 

) show aims to be cool enough to entertain 

teens while not offending their parents. 

Like its Beatles and Led 

Zeppelin shows. the planetari

um's "Dark Star" combines 

music with film and laser 

wiza rdry, the visuals 

enhanced by 3·0 glasses 

(which are well worth the extra 

buck). The hour-plus show includes 

11 Dead songs. starting with "Touch 

of Grey," which includes at least three 

images of people smoking suspiciously fat cigarettes - a transparent attempt to establish the 

show's alternative credentials. Highlights include the rushing·toward-Saturn visuals of "Dark 

Star" and the motorcycle-riding skeleton in "Truckin'," while the animated "Little Engine That 

Could" sequence for "Casey Jones" - "Drivin' that train/High on cocaine ... " - came across 

as somewhat bizarre. It·s the laser.generated renderings of rotating geometrical shapes, after all, 

where ·Dark Star" comes closest to the Dead's psychedelic legacy. Despite its flaws. this is a 

show that makes the idea of wearing 3-D glasses fun again. 

"Dark Star" rutII Friday and Saturday nI&IrtI 
throuch AUC, 24 at USM's Southworth 

Planetarium, Falmouth St., at B:3O p.m. TIx: 54, 

$3 students/seniors. 3-D &J-: $1. 780-4249. 

• DAVID KOCIEMBA 

y 

Danc. workshops with Oun,a "Footsteps In the 

Sahara." Middle Eastern sources and breath-based 

movement meditation. Aug 23 from &8:30 pm. 

Cost: $20. "Dance Garden: making and growing 

dances as meditation practice: a non-verbal writ

ers' group for dancers and movers (bring pen and 

paper), Aug 25 from 1·4 pm. Cost: $30. At 

Swedenborglan Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 

B28-6571. 

others 
A,ape 657 Congress St. Portland . "Creative 

Movement" on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 

$5. "Eclectic Barefoot Boogie" on Fridays at 9 pm. 

Cost: $5-$10. Street funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 

pm. Cost: $7. 78().1500. 

Ballroom D.nce Social The Gorham Dance Club 

hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-

11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 

Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-

3267. 
Caoco Bay Movers offer classes in jazz. taP. street 

funk . ballet. stretch and dancemaglc. Aug 23: 

African Dance class with lisa Newcomb and Jeff 

Densmore from 5:3()'7 pm. Contemporary dance for 

beginners with Esduardo Mariscal Tues and Thurs 

at 7:15 pm. At 151 SI. John St, Portland. 871· 

1013. 
Centre of Mo._ School of Performing Arts: 19 

State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 

events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 

Contact Impro.l.atlon/Open Mo.em.nt D.nce 

aroups meet Mon and Wed from 7:3()'11 pm. Cost: 

$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 

pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portiand Performing Arts, 25A 

Forest Ave. Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 

7754981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 

third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 

1844 Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla 

Aat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 

Cost: $5. 774-3392. 

Contradanc. with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 

each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 

Salmon Falls Road. 8ar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ 

$10 family max). 929-6472. 

Contradance with Whi~ed Peas and John Mcintyre 

the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 

Street Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (AU 

dances taught). 774-1873. 

D-., FiOIII tile inside Out Is an ongoing class In 

expressive dance and creative movement. Come 

move In a safe supportive space. No experience 

necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:3().6 

pm. Women only: Tues 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom. 

614 A Congress St. Portland. Cost: $10. For more 

info, call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 

Famllr Dance Chern-free and fun-filled dancing for 

the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 

month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to 

guarantee a dance that will please you . At the 

Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Portiand. 

from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 klds/$10 family). 772· 

8277. 
Ma"" Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St. 

Portland, offers classes in swing, foxtrot, waltz and 

Latin dance. as well as a dance party every Saturday 

night, from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 

M.plewood Dane. C.nter 383 Warren Ave , 

Portland. is open every night for dancing. Country 

dancing Thurs·Mon. swing dancing the third Tuesday 

of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-

0584. 

s 
"Confederate I .......... of Portland __ Aug 17. 

The Friends of the Maine State Museum reenact the 

invasion at Fort Preble. So. Portland. at 6 pm. A 

bean supper " In the field " and period music also. 

Proceeds benefit Save Maine's Colors flag preserva

t ion project. 287·2304. 

friday 23 
"K •• p th. Lo •• All •• • Sun •• t • H.rbour Llpt 

Cruise Aug 23. The People With AIDS Coalition of 

Maine sponsors its 5th annual cruise in Casco Bay. 

You can sponsor a person with AIDS to join the 

cruise . For more info, contact Charles Wynott or 

David Charity. The cruise leaves Casco Bay Lines 

Terminal at 6 pm. Tix: $15 ($10 advance). 773-

8500. 

openings 
Danforth Gal .. ry 34 Danforth St, Portland . "The 

Members Exhibition : 2 ," shows through Aug 25. 

Kenneth Wayne will lead a critique Aug 15 at 5 pm. 

Hours: Thurs-Sun noon-4 pm. 775-6245. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 

Sleeping bag ~one 
to the dogs?? 

Sleeping Bags for all seasons and 

other ~ gear for the outdoors. 

~.....-_Repeat Performance 
Consignment Outdoor Gtar and 

Woodford St." Portland" 879"1,41 0 

corner of Woodford. Brlshton Ave. 

DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense f~ 

Consider your family l~' 

.Consider your lifestyle [ftJ-
Consider your future " 

Con eider Mediation 

DIVORCE & FAMILY 

MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody. 

support & property settlements 

Free Initial Consultation 

HilLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 

DE80RAH M" HAll, ATTORNEY* 

225 Commercial Street. Portland 

774-7084 
• ~mit1ed In PA 

AUGUST 15. 1996 

pre.ents a dynamic evening 

with Helena Hale 

o 'Keeffe & Nevelson: 

A Celebration 
Mon. August 19, 7:30 • $7 - $12 

co-sponsored by Harmon's & Barton '8 Flowers 

Davidson & Daughter. Contemporary Art 

Tix: AGAPE, Davidson's, at door 

oree 

fun i\f'ents 

We're as easy to find as one-two-three 

From Brunswick, follow Rt"123 

til' you come to the sea 

• Blind Man's Rowlnq Raee 

• Codfish Relay Race 

• Tuq 0' War 

• Good Food &: Fun 
• Bean Hole Supper 

• 8/18 Lobster Boat Races 

for more Infonnation call Ron Knight· 833"6332 
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A Civil ~r Romance 

Mllin~'s Dilly Professio1lal 
Music Theatre Located 
On Beautifol Bowdoin 

Colkge Compus 

Aueast 13 10 
Aueast24 

Book & Lyrics by: Sarah Knapp 
Music by: Steven M. Alper 

Season 
Sponsor: 

Show Sponsors: 
cUo@eIJIQPe. 

<>-w 
KeyBank 

~ 
THEHICHLANDS 

C"HU'nIl &11'!" II.~/J Ln"/1111. 

(211) 121-81C9 

1871 Forest Ave. 
Portland • 797-8729 

Open 7 days 

CONTINUED FRDM PAGE 19 

June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for' Sculptural Light,' an Installa
tion of light fixtures by Joe Hemis. Aug 15 from !Xl 
pm. Shows through Aug 31. 'Fetal Positions: terra 
cotta ceramic sculptures by Henry Wolynlec, shows 
through Aug 31. Hours: Tues·Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs 
noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 

now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. 'Papers 
of the Spirit,' works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
African Imports and New England Art. 28 Milk St, 
Portland . "Hidden Treasures ." traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Art 110 Artifacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Hours: 10 
am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Str .. t 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
'Skowhegan at 50: The Maine Legacy: work by 
Skowhegan alumni who have maintained an involve
ment with the Maine art community, shows through 
Sept 7. Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Museum or Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Mon-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art 110 Life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian, Egyptian. Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Croslcurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas. as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 
.. "Selections from the Winslow Homer 
Memorabilia Collections" Shows through Sept 1. 
• "Uquld Aueto: Nineteenth Century Watercolors 
from the Collection" Watercolors by Henrietta 
Benson Homer, John Ruskin, Francis Hopkinson 
Smith and others. Shows through Sept 8. 
• "An Amazing Bit of Sleight or Hand: Winslow 
Homer's Watercolor Techniques· Pairs Homer's 
watercolors with demonstration pieces to demon
strate the artist's techniQues, materials. his rework
ing or trimming, and the effects of light. Shows 
through Sept 2. 
Broadway Dellcatess.n 142 Maine St, Brunswick. 
'The Broadway Deli Show,' paintings by various 
artists. shows through Aug 31. 729-7781. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Works by Beulah Gordon show through Aug 30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 772·2811 or 772-3182. 
Coff .. By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. "The 
Environmental Landscape: color photographs by 
Richard Sandifer shows through August 31. Hours: 
Mon-Thu 7 am-9 pm, Fri 7 am-lO pm, Sat 8 am-l0 
pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
Coffee Dog Bookstore 110 Gallery 124 Maine St. 
BrunSWIck. "Mexico, Maine. " mixed media work by 
Richard Ll!e, shows through Sept 5. Hours: Mon·Sat 
9:30 am·5:30 pm (7:30 pm Fri) and Sun noon-4 pm. 
724-8505. 
Community Chlroprectlc of Maine 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216, Portland. 'Illumination: works by Paul 
Benneau, Diana Logan , Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward. shows through October. Viewing by 
appointment. 774-2663. 
COMectlons 56 Main St, Brunswick. 'Spirit of the 
Woods: works by Bryce Muir and Jere Dewaters 
shows through Aug 24. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 
pm, Fri 10 am-8 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High St, Portland . 
'City Critters : works by over 50 regional and 
national artists, shows through Sept 21. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 11 am-8 pm , open until 8 pm on Thurs and 
Fri, Sun noon-5 pm. 780-0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Hours: 
Thurs-Fri !Xl pm, Sat-Sun noon·5 pm. 828-4637. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon·Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781-
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1 , Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Frl·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Str .. t Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 
11 am-4 pm, Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Fro.t Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Paintings and drawings by William Kienbusch show 
through Aug 16. Hours: Mon·Frl noon-6 pm. 773-
2555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland . Anniversary 
exhibit, featuring new designs by 
furnituremakers/owners Ted Ney and Karl Grose, 
shows through Aug 24. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am·6 
pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761·7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. "Fruits of 
Life: paintings by Alison Goodwin, shows through 

I I Aug 31. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-
'I 5 pm. 772-2693. 

Hole In the Wan Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, I' Raymond. "The Serious and the Delirious: works by 
I Joyce Mastro and Lou Mastro, shows through Sept 
, 10. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 655-4952. 

Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Drawings and paint
ings by Alice Steinhardt and Mark Wethli show 
through Sept 4. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
72!Xl157. 
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island, Portland. 
'Local Color: Images of Maine: work by various 
artists, shows through Sept 1. Ongoing work by 
Scott Potter, Eileen- Frye, Tracey Raplsardl and Sara 
Elizabeth Look and a new sculpture garden. Hours: 
Wed·Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 766-5804. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland . 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am·5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
The Jone. Museum or GI .... and Ceramici Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1·5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787·3370. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery. Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. New works by Beulah Gordon. 
Hours: by appointment. 772-3182 or 772·1961. 
Lakes Gallery 110 Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center, 118 U.S. Route One. Nature 
photographs by Peter Dennen show through Aug 31. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9 am-5 pm, Sun noon·5 pm. 781· 
2330. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 

Work by David Hall. Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Fri 9-5. 
729-6333. 
Margarita'. Restaurant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues·Sat, 12-6 pm. 871-1078. 
L Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
#604, Portland. 'Selected Photographic Works" by 
L. Murray Jamison show through August. Hours: by 
appointment only. 871·8244. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. 
Hours: MonWed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Fri·Sat 10 am·9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-
3822. 
Oak Street Theatre 92 Oak St, Portland. Paintings 
and drawings by Charles A. Blier show through Aug 
25. Hours: Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. 775-5103. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. 
"Rom arising, " paintings by Eileen Gillespie. and 
'Maine Landscapes: paintings by Tom Hall, show 
through Sept 4. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am·5 pm. 729-
B228. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick. ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-{)001. 
Pllgrtmage 441 Congress St, Portland. "Art of the 
Spirit II: paintings. constructions and sculpture by 
13 Maine artists. shows through Sept 14. Mon-Fri 
10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Marl<et St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed· 
Sat 9 :30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Mon (through Columbus Day), Tues, Wed, 
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am·9 pm, Sun noon-
5pm . Admission: $6 adults. $5 students/seniors, 
$1 youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 5-9 
pm every Friday evening. The last Thursday of every 
month seniors only pay $3. 775·6148 or 1-800-
639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 2Dth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to MaUne: The Origin. or 
Modernism" A complete overview of French art from 
early Impressionism through Nee-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Phlilipe Halaman: A Gallery of , Star a" 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman 's ability to 
capture 'star quality" of some of America 's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• "A Brush With Greatness: American Watercolors 
from the November Collection" Shows through 
Sept 2. 
• Skowhegan Artists From the Collection Shows 
through Sept 15. 
• "Picasso, Braque, Leger and the Cublat Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 20. 

• • "The Opera or Man: Works by John Hultberg" 
including more than 35 paintings, prints, drawings 
and scuptures. Shows through Sept 21. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave , Portland. 
Ongoing show of un ique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
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Sponsored by, 

m 
Portland's 

1)owntown 
District 

Quilts in The Park 
A quilt display 
presented by Quilting Life 
Post Office Park 8/19 

Jl 

Abbe Anderson 
singer/songwriter 
Congress Square 

f 

8/20 

jJ lSUMMER 

Teen Choristers 
songs specially for kids 
Tommy' s P~rk 

8/21 

Performance Series 
Over 50 free lunchtime 

performances in 
Portland's downtown 

parks & plazas 
* Performances begin at noon 

19 
96 

Michael Danahy 
@gressive folk 
Tommy's Park 

. \ 
Ramblln Dan Stevens 

8/22 

solo singer and blues guitarist 
lobsterman Park 

8/23 

sponsored bY' Casco Bay Weekll' Key Bank. OaKhurst Uo,UIT. Ras es hestI118': MooagEl11e r: & Consult ng G'OCD MalnelyTOJrs 
Personal TOGch. @ggresslve folk COl1llr,unlques. WPOR WClZ 98.9 FOX 51 WPKM. WMPG 90 9 

Our kids 
selection is 

• 

growing 
as fast as 
they are. 

Make back to school shopping fun. 
F rom boots to bookpacks, our L.l. Kids department. 
offers a bigger and better selection for boys, girls and 
toddlers than ever before. Come to the Retail Store 
between now and Labor Day. 

• See L.L. Bear every day 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 
• Enter to win a complete back to school outfit 
• Over 350 convenient new parking spaces 

Main Street, Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 
1-800-341-4341, ext. 7801 

AUGUST 15, 1996 

'PORT.CAK'D'S TRA'OITIOKAl 
IRISH 'PU'B 

Thurs 8/15 

21 

StAIU CtEEUES 
8PM 

$1.50 PINTS ALL DAY 
SUNDAY 

57 Center St./ Portland 
780-1506 

FORGET ME NOTS 
is on your way back 
to school... 

What a cool 
place to shop! 

Why pay 60C 
to get your 
showtimes? 

Every week in 
Casco Bay 
Weekly, you 
get a complete 
rundown of 
current movie reviews, capsules. 

and an up-Io-Ihe-minute weekend 
show time listing. 

It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all ... it's free. 
lif&I;.I:fU 
IW44 ~ rJ YOUIIOVIE SOURCE. 
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Aviation Day 
~G~ Saturday, 
~ ~ Au£ust17 
fl ~ "'ARt4 I,~ 

Over 40 Flavors of Farm-Made Ice 
Cream Available Year Round 

Open Daily llamoC)pm 

Join Us For Lunch Daily 11·Z 

We Are More Than A Pettine Zoo 
• Over ~oo Farm, Exotic, 

Wild U Endangered Animals 
to See U Enjoy 

Open Daily 1oam-spm 

781 County Rd. ll\1te.ltZJ 
Sc:arborough/Westbrook 

To-.sUne 
775-481:8 

HARMON'S • BARTON'S 
\\. v,thrunl-. • .s"::;;4-~"::;; I ,'I 

P""I.'lld' 774 ~lqh 

BE A 

RIDE WITH THE WIND 

I Stunt kites - $19.99 up I 

Specializing in thought provoking 
non-baftery operated toys 

for kids and adults. 

388 Fore Street· Portland 
(In the heart of Portland's Old Port) 

828-0911 

Itbursdare 15 If you're a Phish fan, then the name The 

Dude of Li e probably stimulates both fear and glee. For those 

who don't know him, The Dude of life is a nutty Singer-songwriter 

who jumps on stage with Phish 

now and then 

scuba suit or 

tights - always 

saying and 

doing some

thing unex

pected . "He 

sings about the 

truth" says Jon 

"Greasy Fizeek" Fish

man of Phish, "if the truth 

hurts, you'll be ill pain. If the truth is 

good, you'll be happy." The Dude will appear with his band at Stone 

Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 773-2337. 

1 friday 16 Looking for a cheap, legal and healthy way to crank 

up your energy level! PrOVidence, R.I.'s Royal Crowns, with their 

adrenalized rockabilly, are just the remedy. They've helped tear down 

the house with acts like the Cramps and the Mighty Mighty Bosstones 

and played on Lollapaloou's second stage in 1995. Down miss the 

chance to shimmy and shake with them at Granny Killam's, 55 Market 

St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5.761·2787. 15unday 18 Ronald 

Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on 

the Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 

Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 

McDonald is a busy guy - when he's not selling french fries and Big 

Macs, he's building houses all over the world for families to stay at 

while their kids are in the hospital. But the money to build them 

doesn't grow on trees. Join in the fun and fundraising at the Ronald 

McDonald House Family Festival and Auction, 

with music from Kammy & Dick Marcotte, face painting. a dunk tank 

(With Greater Portland's police chiefs) and a special appearance from 

"Grimace." At Mill Creek Park, So. Portland, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sponsored by the South Portland Lions Club. 799·4051. 

1 mondilf 19 Actress Helena Hale has traveled all over the 

country, entertaining museums and galleries with her original one· 

woman show "O'Keeffe and Nevelson: A 

Celebration," a look into the art and lives of two tremendous 

women - Georgia O'Keeffe and Louise Nevelson. Now.Davidson & 

Daughters brings this multimedia event to Portland. At Agape, 

657 Congress St., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $7-$12. Join Hale at the reception 

following her performance, at Davidson & Daughters, 148 High St. 

780-1500 or 780·0766. 1 tuesday 20 If you yearn for the 

romance of the high seas and the drama of live theater, then "Sail 

Away With Mad Horse" on a special trip into Casco Bay. 

The theatre company will perform selections from "Oh, Coward!" 

while you feast on a buffet of grilled delights from Zephyr Grill. So 

scurry over to the Casco Bay lines terminal, and jump aboard from 

7·10:30 p.m. Tix: $25. 797.3338. 1 wedne5day 21 There 

is no actress quite as legendary as Catherine Deneuve. If you 

missed the films that made her a household name, don't despair. The 

I. 

I saturday 17 As long as 

platform shoes, bell bottom and 

patchouli are back in style, why not 

bring back the American tribal love' 

rock musical, "Hair"? The musical · 

. with such memorable songs as 

"Aquarius" and "Let the Sun Shine In" 

is indeed back on a "Silver Anniversary 

Tour." Pull on your tie-dyes and 

shuffle on down to the State Thea

tre, 609 Congress St., at 8:30 p.m. 

Tix: $12.75-$29.50. 879-1112. 

Movies presents a week of Deneuve with "Ma Saison Preferee" and "The 

Umbrellas of Cherbourg." At The Movies, I 0 Exchange St. "Ma Saison 

Preferee" shows at 7 p.m. and "The Umbrellas of Cherbourg" at 5 and 

9:30 p.m. Tix: $4.25 ($3 Wednesdays). Through Aug. 27':'772.9600. 

1 thursday 22 Checking out Lenny Kravitz's butt in a pair of 

black leather pants is reason enough to attend The H.O.R.D.E. 

Festival. OK, so there's a lot of g06d music too, like Blues Traveler, 

Rusted Root, King Crimson, Me'Shell Ndegeocello, Son Volt and Nil Lara, 

but we know the real red."n you're going. At The Ballpark·, Old 

Orchard Beach, at 3 p.m. Tix: $31.50 ($26.50 advance). 772-6398. 

1 friday 23 The People With AIDS Coalition of Maine depends on 

people like you to help them help others, but they want to make sure you 

have a good time doing it. Join them for the 5th annual "Keep. the 

Love Alive" Sunset & Harbor Light Cruise, a three-hour party in 

Casco Bay. Even if you can't be there, you can sponsor a person with 

AIDS to join the cruise by contacting Charles Wynott or David Charity. 

The cruise leaves Casco Bay Lines terminal at 6 p.m. Tix: $15 ($10 

advance). 773-8500. I saturd3.J 24 Singer-songwriters 

Michael Danahy and Joshua Russell are gonna sing their 

hearts out at a benefit concert for Aggressive Folk's documentary film. 

"Some of the best music is being made in places like Portland, far from 

the music industry centers," says Michael Danahy, co·founder of 

Aggressive Folk. With that in mind, Aggressive Folk has set out to show 

the world what Portland has to offer. But the folks need some greenbacks 

to do it. Support the project at The State Street Church, 159 State St., at 

8 p.m. Tix: $8 ($6 advance). 77-4-8666. 

• 

• 

Treasures Old and New 
Antiques· Original Pieces· Eclectic Finds 

610 Congress 51. Portland ME 04101 
207·82B·4560 

.. 
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Tuscaloosa F-aas Of 
Love-THE AWAtlD·WINNIN. 

OFf-ItlCMOWAr 
MUSIULN" 

weekly performances 
start Aug. 15 

Thursdays Spm 

50(0 da:rl,ces ~ 
Se(b~ $eebe 

Sat Aug. 10,17 

$10/$S Spm 

!l\.. ~'-" Sun ~~~ 11, 1'0 

A $10/$6 
~ 

J.{rts Cons~n;atory %.eater &' Stuaw 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 

761·2465 

Meet Someone 
Special 

•• 
in the CRW Personals 
Call 775-1234 to place 

your ad today. 

- --
• Si~n up no\\ - Ldll tor into 

772-4334 

Dinner Show Packllfles Anllable 
Featuring SeafotHI Specialties from 

~Boone's 
~~staurant 

JEWELRY CLASSES 
- STARTING SOON -

METAL S:MITHING INTENSIVES 
- w/Susan Airpotch 

( 4week week long classes - All Levels) 

• Sodering Workshop w/Elizabeth Prior 
Tues. Sept 24 • 6-9pm 

7 weeks. All Levels. Great Teachers 

• Wax Carving & Metal Casting w/Michael Hofheimer 
Mon. Sept 30 -Nov 18 • 6-9pm 
7 week Jewell)' Classes N All Levels 

- Beginning week of Sept. 2nd -

CLAY CLASSES 
Kids Classes ~ Wed ] :]0 ·5, Sat 9-10:]0 
- Beginning week of Sept 2nd 
7 week Jewell)' Classes ~ All Levels 

SCULPTING - HEADS & FACES 

• Tacha Vosburg - Mon 6-9 
- Begins Sept 16th 

118 Washington A\'enue • Portland, ME 04101 

... -:,.. 
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• enormous JuIt with in.spiri"1l 
'Bay & City vU..,s 

• Servi"1l .cunch & 'Vinner 
(lunch menu availabu 'til 101"") 

• :Jnvenfiv£ cuisine featuring 
seafood, MkJun, buf & pasta dishes 
• :free boat shuttu from 'YorllanJ 

• .cive musk on lk JuIt 
:Jri 8/16 <Jlaponde ~ 

Sal8/I7 'r.nunp'll-p- (jan JUno) 
<W~ 8/21 (}aaa 

:Jri BI2? "l'ale 'two 
SalB/24 'r.nunp 'Da.onpoan 
Sun 8/25 (Jim Cuompi 'Band 

2sI :front St. , South 'Yortland 
799-5552 

Cross the Million Dollar Bridge to left on Broadway -
1 mile to left at Getty StatIon onto Sawyer -

112 mile to the end and Bay Harbor is on left. 

DEBBIE 
Discover 

the 

Benefits 

121 Montrose Ave 

Portland, ME 

04103 

(207)828-0540 

ELLIOTT" 

Danahy's 
Songs of 
Coffee, Love 
and Anger 

w ith special guest 

Joshua Russell 
.. . in a concert to benefit the 
@ggressive Folk movie fund. 

Many of you attended the 
standing-room-only live 
performance shoot. Now it's 
time to shoot some interviews 
and edit the documentary about 
making music in Portland. 

Michael Danahy trashes the 
boundaries between folk, pop 
and alternative rock. Solo and 
with his band. 

Joshua Russell's dired, 
untutored delivery guides his 
peerless songcraft. 

Saturday, August 24 • 8 p.m_ 
State Street Church 
159 State Street, Portland 

Advance tickets $6 at The CD 
Authority, South Portland, and 
all Bull Moose Music locations. 
Tickets $8 day of show. 

Call (207) 774-8666 for more 
information. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 

Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. ' Good Ole Summertime. - watercolors by 
Mary Stanley, shows through Aug 31. Hours: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm , Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 871-1700. 

Ren.I .... nce Antiques 221 Commercial St 
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinge,' 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists: 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. "The People of 
the Barrens- recent photographs by David 8rooks 
Stess show through Sept 21. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 
pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours : Wed-Sun 10 am-4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 

Tho •• Moser Cablnetmakere 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. "Pond Sailers - Working Boat Models: 
paintings by David Little, show through Aug 24. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground G.llery at the C.sco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell . Ongoing. 725-3907. 
USM's Art Gallery USM Campus, Gorflam. "Six," a 
collaborative exhibition featuring mixed-media sculp
tural installatl9ns by six area artists, shows through 
Aug 17. Hours: Thurs-Sat 1-5 pm. 780-5409. 

USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3 ,000: Three Millennia of History" 
shows through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm 
and 6-8 pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-
4850. 

Walter'. Cafe 15 Exchange SI. Portland. Oil paint· 
ings by Brian Currier show through Sept 30. 871-
9258. 

The WhlIM1ca1 Wortd of Davld Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761·2808. 
Will'. Re.taur.nt 78 Island Ave, Peak' s Island. 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 

other 
"Activating Your Creativity" Agape presents a 

monthly opportunity to share your creative products 
in a safe, supportive environment. At 657 Congress 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 
780-1500. 
"Art and the Object 01 Desire: Dialogues" Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on 
the relationsh ip between art and desire. Aug 29: 
Tanja Hollander on the perverted female and pho
tography. At 11 Avon St. Portland, at 8 pm. 828-
4637. 
Artl .. ts Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one·month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 8 71-
1758. 
Artl .. ts Wanted to exhibit tw<Hlimensional work at 
USM 's Area Gallery. Please send sl ides, resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen , Director USM Art 
Galleries, P.O. Box 9300, Portland , M~. 04104-
9300. 780-5008. 
"Ar'trek" PMA invites kids ages 6-8 and~9-12 to 
make art together during an intensive week-long cel· 
ebratlon of the arts. Session II: Aug 19-23. Cost per 
session: $140 ($90 members). Advance registra
tion necessary. 775-6148. 

"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
a~d drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
With HIV / AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women 's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
Project, P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
"Bahlnd-the-Scene." Trtp to P.rls Oct 18-28. As 
part of its new travel program for members , the 
Portland Museum of Art offers lO-day trtp to Paris 
and Southern France to study Cubism for 20 mem
bers , led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson 
curator, Dr. Kenneth Wayne. Cost: $2,890 plus air
fare . For more info on PMA's new travel program, or 
on how to become a member, call 775-6148. 

Can For Work Danforth Gallery Invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th 
annual • Sen ior Perspectives : Expressions of 
Spirituality" exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to " Express ions of .Sp iritu a lity , 
Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth St, Portland, ME 
04101, or call 775-6550. 

"Dirt, W.ter .nd Ma .. terplece .. " Creative Work 
Systems continues its Arts in the Evening classes 
Wlth a four·sesslon exploration of clay. Aug 22 & 29, 
Sept 5 & 14. At CWS Art Studio, 400 Congress St, 
Portland . For more info or to register, call Brent 
Laftin at 879-1140. 

Gallery Talks: The Cubl.t Spirit Portland Museum 
of Art presents weekly talks on tile current exhibi
tion -Picasso. Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit 
1919-1939." Aug 22: "Jane Bell : Pablo Picass~ 
8etween the Wars ." At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, 
Portland, at 7 pm. 775-6148. -
Healing Through Arts A group integrating art, heai
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7-9 pm at Stud io 311, 20-36 
Danforth St, Portland. Next gathering: Aug 25. 780-
1681. 

"The Individual Eye" L. Murray Jamison offers pho
tography workshops for those wanting to leam more 
about using their own cameras, Saturdays through. 
out the summer. At the Diamond Cove Resort, great 
Diamond Island. Call to register. Cost: $50. 871-
8244. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter· 
ests. 775-6245. 
M.lne Summer Institute In Graphic Dealgn for prac
ticing professionals and advanced students . 
Sponsored by MECA, go to tIlree one-week intenSive 
classes led by internationally known designers 
Wolfgang Weingart, Deborah Sussman , Nancy 
Skolos and Thomas Wedell. Baxter Building, 619 
Congress St, Portland. 775-5151. 
MECA Open Ho ..... Toure Come visit Maine College 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists , craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night tile second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dis· 
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 

Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon 
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events include 
8&W, color prlnt and color slide competition. 854-
3763. 

Portland .Chamber of Commerce is looking for 
Marne artists to share their work. 772·2811 ext. 
223. ' 

Pottery CI.sses for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy 8ean, to assist an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MASA Randy 8ean Fund, P. O. 80x 
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 

Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes in pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri & 
Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by appointment. 767-7113. 

Studio Sale Aug 16 & 17. Jamie Johnston Fumiture 
opens its studio for a sale from 10 am-7 pm. At 74 
Lincoln St, Portland. 761-1899. 

Young at Art Judy Faust offers courses for kids 
grades K-5 In clay sculpture and mixed media. Aug 
12-15: ' Found Object Art Week" at South Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, So. Portland, from 9 :30-
11 am. Cost: $24. Preregistration requ ired. 767-
7650 or 761·9438. 

smarts 
events 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Aug 22 : 
"Tony McCann: Coming Out Stories, " at Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 7:30-9 pm. 
761-4380. 

others 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 
657 Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and 
workshops on various topics. "Circle of Men" meets 
alternating Fridays 12:15-1:45 pm. "Meditation in 
Commun ity ," w ith Joan Orr Wadman , meets 
Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. Cost: $5. 781-1500. 

Boatbulldlng Cooper.tlve, to provide space and 
tools for amateur builders. For more info, call 766-
2583. 
Center For MaIne History 489 Congress St, Portland. 
The exhibit "From Souchong Teas to Canton Silks: The 
Exotic China Trade in Everyday Maine, 1760-1900-
shows tIlrough October 5. 879-0427. 
Computer Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/18M 
Leamlng Centers available to help people in business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5 .1. AppOintments available Mon-Frl . 
Intemet access courses available also. Free. 780-
4949. 

Computer Tralnln, Couree. offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave. So. Portland. 780-
6765. 

Dharma Study Group offers sitting med~ation Sundays 
9 am-noon at tile office of Sarah Bulley, tIlird floor, 
Thomas Moser Building, 60 Forest Ave. Meditation 
instruction is also available by appl 761-0047. 
Free Personality and IQ Telttng at The Dianetics 
Center, 2 Lincoln St, Brunswick. Call for an appoint- . 
ment, 725-1066. 

Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-<l547 . 

Intemet Acce .. at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limit
ed. 780-4949. 
Internet Training Classes Internet Maine offers 
introductory and intermediate classes on how to 
use the net and HTML made easy every three 
weeks, at 449 Forest Ave, Portland . Cost: $25. 
780-0416. 
Japanese Lessons with Japan America Society of 
Maine. at 993 Forest Ave, portland. Classes avail
able for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 
772-{)405. 
lesbian Fiction Writing Workshop Contact Joanne 
to join. 797-2856. 
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
'Awakening Full Mental Potential: the 
Transcendental Meditation Program, " a lecture on 
the health benfits of TM, every Wed at 7 pm. 774-
1108. 
Maine Writer .. and Publisher. AIII.nce at 12 
Pleasant St, 8runswick, offers workshops on a regu
lar basis. 'The Craft of Writing Fiction ," a course 
taught by Dianne Benedict, meets Wednesdays, 
through Aug 28, from 6 :30 pm-6:30 pm. Cost 5115 
($90 members). Preregistration required. 729-
6333. 
Media on the Beach Southern Maine Technical 
College offers video and multi-media summer work
shops for professionals. Workshops begin now. Call 
to register. 767·9524. 
Portland Laptop Use .. Group meets Mondays at 
7 :15 am at the Clark Associates Build ing, 2331 
Congress St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 

. 
prevle~ 

Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 
772-4334. 
Portland Public Ac:c:e .. Cable offers video produc
tion classes in studiO, location and editing this win
ter and spring. Create programming for Channel 2 . 
780-5941 or 780-5957. 
Portland Sufi Order offers classes and discussions 
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 SI. John St, 
Portland . 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Peart St. Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling 'appointments daily. 
Nominal fee. 772-1147. 
Sign Language Classes Introductory lessons on 
Tues, from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, So. Portland . 
Cost: $45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
.Women'. Bu.lne .... Development Corporation pro
motes and supports business ownership for Maine 
women with classes and regular meetings. For more 
info, call 442-7911 or email mdenzer@aol.com. 
Woodford' .. To.tmastere Club of Greater Portland 
A non·profit organization devoted to improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In a friendly, support· 
ive atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at 
the West Falmouth 8aptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, 
W. Falmouth. 799-2268. 

o Drs 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 799-0094. 
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Basie's blues, cont. 
Willard Alexander, who handled many of the big bands of the swing era, once recalled watch

ing the Count Basie Orchestra at the Savoy Ballroom while seated beside the self-pro

claimed "King of Swing," Benny Goodman. "Look, do me a favor,· the clarinetist finally said to 

And the band plays on: The Count Basle Orchestra 

his manager. "Don 't ever 

put me in a battle of music 

with that band." 

For 60 years the Count 

Basie Orchestra has set 

the parameters for the big 

band sound. ConSistently 

more subtle than flag-wav

ing bands like Chick 

Webb 's, and more down

to-earth than the filigree of 

Stan Kenton, Basie kept 

his band familiar with a simple premise; in his words, that "the band is built from the rhythm 

players to the tenors.· Every edition of that band has clearly held to that dictum. 

From 1937's "One O'Clock Jump· through the band's late '50's "Every Day I Have the Blues· 

and beyond, there have been numerous examples of Basie's affection for the blues. His delicate 

flicks at the piano keys always underlined the rhythmic momentum of the band in a fashion not 

dissimilar to little Brother Montgomery.,Dndef his direction, the band never moved like a steam

roller, though it could impress like one. 

After Basie's death in 1984, observers wondered whether anyone was capable of taking ovef 

what was once the finest big band ever assembled. like Mllrcer Ellington taking over his father's 

band, one of Basie's "children,· Thad Jones, briefly assumed the role of director, followed by a 

more appropriate Frank Foster, who was able to rekindle the Basie spirit. Recently, a new direc

tor, trombonist Grover Mitchell, a longtime Basie friend and associate, took over; though only 

five members of the currrent lineup were handpicked by Basie himself, recent reviews would sug

gest the band still kills. 

The Count Basle Orchestra perfonns Aug. 20 

at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 7 p.m. 

(smoke free) and 9 p,m. (smoking pennitted). 

Tix: $15. 773-6886. 

• JIM PINFOlD 
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University of Maine at Machias 
Offering Bachelor and Associate Degrees to prepare you for varied 

careers in Business, Education, Recreation, Behavioral Science, Liberal 

Ans. Biological Sciences and Environmental Studies .• 

we offer ••• a personal approach to education .-

L esley College is a pioneer in design i n g programs and 

curricula that successfully meet the needs o f the adult 

learner. Since 198 1, the Sc h ool of M anagement has 

prepared thou sands of students with the essential 

management skills to be leaders in any type o f o rgani

zational setting. The Sch ool of Management will be 

o ffe ring the A ccelerated Bachelor' s and Master's pro

grams in Portland this Fall. Classes meet just one 

night a w eek f or 17-1 8 m onths. 

To RSVP or for a 

free information packet, 

call Connie Dickopf 

(800) 999-1959, X 8693 or 617-349-8693 
Office of Admissions for 

Graduate and Adult Baccalaureate Programs 
29 E verett Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 

~ ... ' llf' W 
"Grades 9-12 & P.G . 

" Comprehensive 

Curriculum 

• Learning Differences 

Program 

• Mount Washington 

Valley Ski Racing 

Program 

• America's 7th Oldest 

Academy 

• Co-Educational 

Boarding & Day School 

For more information 

contact: 

Brad Gottschalk 

Director of Adnllssions 

(207) 935-2013 

Fryeburg AcadeJlly 
152 Main St. 

Fryeburg,ME 
04037-1329 

Join us for an 

Information Meeting: 

Tuesday, August 6 th 

Monday , August 26th 

Monday, September 9th 

Monday, Septe mber 30th 

All meetings at 6:00 PM 

at Howard Johnson 
Exit 7 - 675 Main Street 

South Portland 

Core Bachelor's Program 

begins Tues. , Sept. 17th 
Master' s Program 

begins Mon., OctOber ~lst 

It's not too lotc to opply! 
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For more information 
cal 283-0171, 
ext 2440 today 

The Extended Teacher Education Program (ETEP) of the University of 
SouthernMame, m conjunctIOn WIth partnership school districts, offers a 
°hne-year mternshlp program to prepare liberal arts graduates to teach at 
t . e elementary, middle, or secondary levels. ETEP is a nationally recog
mzed program which proVIdes the education courses and training needed 
for Mame state c~rtification, as well as graduate credit toward a masters 
degree m educatIOn. 

For more infonnation, please contact: 
University of Southern Maine 

College of Education and Human Development 
AdmiSSIOns and Advising Office 

118 BaIley Hall, Gorham, Maine 04038-1088 
(207) 780-5306,l-800-800-4USM, ext. 5306;ITY (207)780-5646 

OUniversity of Southern Maine 

-. .is the time an adult student spends 
commuting to night school while 
completing a B.A degree. 

Not at Norwich. 
Where's your time going? 

NORWICH 
Vermont College 
Mentored Studies for Working Adults 

828-8500 or 1-800-336-6794 

Choose from a Wide Spectrum 
of Courses this Fall at UNE 
Groouale am lJIldergrOOuaIe courses ,ncJuje: 

• tdcrocomputer Systems • Life Sciences 
• ~p. • SUlstance NJuse CoulseW1g 
• ~ Sciero! • Maor1age & Famiy TherapJ 
• Educatioo (<3TIpU'l or vkIeo) • Social WoIk 

UNNERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND 
College of Professional & Continuing Studies 
Hills Beach Road· Biddeford. Maine 04005 

Since 1863 
Two-year 

Associate Degree 
One-year 

Certificate 
Business Careers/Education 

Accounting • Management 
·Secretarial • Early Childhood 

Computer Applications. Paralegal 
Travel & Tourism· Fashion Merchandising 

• Telecommunica tions 

Saturday Classes Start Se'ptember 21 
Day/Evenmg Classes Start September 16 

CALL: 772-0196 or write: 
Casco Bay College 

477 Congress Street· Portland, ME 04101 

Y~COSCD 
~'1tBOY 
~CDLLE6E 

CDffege Dn Safurday 
"It's great Tor my busy liTer 

Classes meet every other Saturday 

Morning and/or Afternoon classes include: 

Accounting I 

Managerial Accounting 

Organization & Mgmt. 

Accunting Info. Systems 

Maine Business Climate 
Microeconomics 

Financial Mgrnt. 

Business Commications 

Intro. to Microcomputing 

Intermediate Accounting 

Logic & Proble~ Solving 
Marketing 
Ethics 

Auditing 

Ecology 

Psychology 

Composition 

Business Law I 

Business Policy 

HUSSOM 

Classes Start 
Aug,31 

. Call Today 
foraJ!REE 

···· Schedule 
i, 818-3994 
We're NEASe 

accredited 
Evening 
Classes 
Begin 

Sept. 30 
C411 Today! 

Portland Programs (878-3994) 

Not by Bard alone 
Trekking north 01 Lewiston lor Monmouth's 
Shakespeare, Shaw and Dickens 
• MARY STAMATEL 

There is a small irony in the title 
of one of the plays offered at the 
Theater at Monmouth this summer. 
"Hard Times," one of five plays cur
rently running in repertory at the the
ater, is long (three hours), fast-paced 
and dense, and its actors speak in 
and out of character frequently and 
without warning. It's challenging in 
tHe way that a Dylan song is: caustic 
and tender in the same line, torren
tially verbose, swapping an hour of 
form for a moment's wit, and all this I 

as the audience is hurdled through a ' 
labyrinthine plot. But "Hard Times" 
is also worth it in the same way 

Bounderby, who prefers to think he 
has gone from guttersnipe to captain of 
industry with no one's help, weds at 
about the time that unions are first accret
ing in sweatshops throughout England. 
The face-off between secular humanism -
and the machine underpins the action, as 
classes, genders and spouses collide in a 
huge salad of a plot. 

Louisa pities her dissipated brother 
(David Harbour) who frames the weaver 
Blackpool (Michael O'Brien) to payoff 
his gambling debts, even as Blackpool is 
refusing to join the nascent union for fear 
of disloyalty to Bounderby. Louisa and 
her foster sister, Sissy. (Joan Jubett) use 
their feminine wits to cross class lines 

and attempt to save the 
men, who can't bend from 
their rigidly defined 
worlds. 

Doing Dickens: A scene from Monmouth's "Hard Times" 

In true Dickens fashion, 
a clown of a character can 
ha ve the most tragic cir
cumstances befall him, as 
when Louisa's absurdly 
rational dilettante dad 
(Mitchell Mullen) must 
accept help for his son 
from a traveling performer 
(Andrew Schulman). By 
play's end, only female 
innocence has escaped 
Dickens' savaging. 

Dylan songs are: dead-eyed social I 

commentary, sweet honey for the 
pain, anger revealed as fineness with, 
yes, tear-jerking and preaching 
thrown in. 

Th!! play is a 1982 adaptation by 
Stephen Jeffries of Charles Dickens' 
serialized 1854 novel of the same 
name . Aficionados of PBS ' 
broadcast of "Martin Chuzzlewit," 

. 

The theater itself is crowed about, and 
deservedly so; its scrollwork, ornate plas
ter, drenching of putti, and properly 
Victorian seats make it a virtu:!1 shrine to 
drama. The audience sits below stage 
level, which elongates the actors and 
gives them larger-than-life proportions. 

Along with "Hard Times," which runs 
through Aug. 29, Monmouth is present
ing Shakespeare's "As You Like It" 

(through Aug. 31) and who sat wondering 
how the product of a .- (l' I .~ ~ 
mind like Dickens' "HARD TIMES" RUNS THROUGH 
could be stuffed into AUG. 29 AT THE THEATER AT 

"The Winter's Tale" 
(through Aug. 30); 
George Bernard Shaw's 
"Arms and the Man" 
(through Aug. 31); and a 
children's show, Stephen 
DeFerie's "Once Upon A 
Wolf," through Aug. 29. 
The theater also presents 
"The Compleat Works of 
Wllm Shkspr (abridged) 
Aug. 19 at 8 p.m. 

a single evening's 
performance, were 
silenced by the blast 
of energy the cast 
ga ve as the curtain 
rose . The air crack
led. There are lots of 

MONMOUTH, MAIN STREET, 
MONMOUTH. TlX: $20, $18 MATI
NEES. "ONCE UPON A WOLF" TIX: 
$7, $6 CHILDREN. "THE COMPLEAT 
WORKS . __ " TIX: $10, $8 ADVANCE. 

FOR DATES AND TIMES OF ALL 
PLAYS, CONTACT THE THEATER AT 

plot lines to work 933-9999. 
into the pattern at the 
outset, and this adds chaos to the fIrst 
act. It is difficult to pick up a main 
thread initially, but once we figure 
out what's up with Bounderby , 
(Charles Weinstein) and his textile 
factory, as well as with his wife, 
Louisa Gradgrind (Katherine 
Arrington Bauso), it all begins to geL 

The Theater at Monmouth is located 
on Main Street (Rt. 132) in Monmouth. 
Travelers, take note: it's more than an 
hour from Portland to Monmouth, and a 
legion of volunteers bars late patrons 
from entering. caw 

Unsure about starting 
college or continuing 

your education? 
Weekend College at USM is 
your answer. Gel ahead with 
your life and career. 

• formal admission to USM is not 
required 

• most classes are small 

• choose from 50 classes 
• registration is easy 
• there's plenty of parking 
Don't wait: classes fill quickly. 

Call USM's Weekend 'College at 
780-4512, TTY 780-5646. 

University 
of South em 
Maine 0 
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McAULEY ~ • A College Preparatory High School for 
Young Women Sponsored by the Sisters 

of Mercy 

-still openillgs for tile '96- '97 school year 

Call Kara M. Tierney '90 
631 Stevens Aven ue 

797-3802 

There is no greater work than the Christian 
education of youth. - Catherine McAuley 

The Intelligent alternative 
(~t1!,1 :£\11 
I"'t~~ ~ "I 

LEARN/IMPROVE 
YOUR SPANISH 

THIS FALL! 
• Dynamic, conversationally 

based classes 
'-One-on-one private tutoring 

• On-site Business-specific classes 

ALSO: 
Spanish language study in Latin America 

through AmeriSpan Unlimited 
Call iPURA VI DA! for schedule, 

rates & info: 775-1501, FAX 773-6897 

. U MERCr JiC?~~[~ 
School of X-Ray Technology 

The Mercy Hospital School of X-Ray Technology is accepting applications for admission to 
classes beginning in July 1997. High school graduates, college transfer students and adult learners 
who wish to become Diagnostic Radiographers with clinical competence and educational 
mobility are invited to apply. Clinical experience includes diagnostic radiography, fluoroscopy, 
intetventional, surgical & mobile procedures, mammography and CT. Limited clinical experience 
includes Ultrasound, MR!, Nuclear Medicine & Radiation Therapy. 

Mercy offers a two-year certificate program or a two-year Associate Degree in Radiologic 
Technology program. For a tour of our facilities or a brochure, please contact: 

Catherine Munroe, RT.R., 879-3501, or write to 
Admissions Office 

Mercy Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
144 State Street 

Portland, Maine 04101 

Lesley College 
-is now in Portland! 

Earn your Master's of Education in 

Technology in Education or in 
Creative Arts in Learning. 
Attend our Portland degree program 
one weekend a month! 

Classes start in September. 

Call Megan Clement today! 617-349-8249 
Office of Admissions for 

Graduate and Adult 
Baccalaureate Programs LESLEY 

29 Everett Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
800-999-1959, x. 8249 
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Japanese, Korean, Chinese 
&: Thai Foods 

Sushi Bar &: Cocktails 
Sukiyaki, Bulgoki, Pad Thai, Curry 

Traditional Japanese Tatami Room Available 

Lunch & Dinner Specials Available 
50 Maine Mall Road 

(Comer of Maine Mall Road & Western Ave.) 

South Portland, ME • 772-0006 

WHAT'S FOR DINNER?? 
for 2, for 12, for 25 ... 

ell AHEAD AND lET US PREPARE DINNER 
FOR YOU AND YOUR ruSTS. 

FROM BEEF STEW TO LOBSTER CASSEROIf. 
Q 

870 Broadway, So. Portland 1799· 7119 
Open Mon.·Fri. 7:300m-3pm 

CP.g . COoft 'l bo1qel OIJ,\ iftCiedibee euftch seeections! 

etltell ••• 
tile ,refit tflste 
find "flfuel 

New England's most 
famous name for fresh 

Seafood is Newick's! 
Since 1948, we've 

served up more fresh 
Seafood and Lobster 

than anyone! You'll 
also love our Steaks, 
Chicken & Ribs, too! 

South Portland - Broadway, 799-3090 
Merrimack - Route 3, 429-0262 
Hampton - Route 1, 926-7646 

Dover - Dover Point Road, 742-3205 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Good Table Restaurant 
Hou",: X.9 b t'n Din (II th,,' \h'l'k 

Rnutt' i -; • l apt' f.b:aJ,l·tn • ;qq'(JOOO 

ristorante 

alfresco 
Portland's finest romantic 
Italian restaurant is now 
featuring the gourmet five -
course ptix fixe dinner 

wed-sun 5:30-10 

41 middle street 
portland,me 
Res. 774-2972 

AMERICAN 
SAl'S VARIETY AHD RESTAURANT. Homecoolled rood at Its best forever 20 
years. SeMng Breakfast all d<1J. Check 0lIt our dlilly kmch & dinner specials 
at affordable pnces. Try our Roast TI.Wkey. Pot Roast. or New England Boiled 
Dinners. Call 772·3304 at 327 MiW'I Sl (Gash Comer) So. Ponland. VISA, MC, 
AMEX accepted. 

RAOUL'S ROADSIDE AITRACTION. EnJOY lurch or dinner In our funky, casual 
atmosphere. comlortable enough to bring iI date or dine alOne. Sandwlches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homema6e desserts. Mon-Fn 11:3Oam-lam. 
Sunday In our downstairs Pub 4pm.1am. MC & Visa accepted. Parl(l~ 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 77J.68B6. 

ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcom. All majOr credit cards , Full menu. Rated "The 
Best Restaurant/Tavem' by 5 newspapers. Daily specials l1:00am 'tll 
1:00am. 330 Fore St .. Portland. 772·5656. 

RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh ground beef burgers, quality 
toppings on homemade buns. Hours: 11:3()..7 Mon-Thoo;. Open late mght 00 
Fri and Sat. 127 Commerdal Street, Portland. 713-9099. 

RUSKI'S. Best breakfast III the city served all day. Six page menu available 
anytime. Portland's oldest continuously running tavern -Since 1880. All major 
credit cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat. 9:00am on Sunday. 212 Danforth St.. 
Portland. 71 4-1604. 
STONE COAST BREW1NG COMPANY. Portland's premiere brewery-t"estaurant 
contains separate floors for smoklng/noo-smoklng dinint. Six fresh house 
brewed ales and stout, 4 guest taps, two full bars. New menu Includes 
selectlOf"lS from our bbq smoker, ~lches , saloos, vegetarian dishes, 
steaks and fresh seafood entrees. OutdOOr Deck open Apnll2th. SUNDAY 
BRUNCH opening 9:00am April 14th. Open l1:30am to 1:00am. kitchen open 
till U :3O(lm. 14 Yortl Street Gorham's Comer, Portland. 773-BEER. 

VEGETARIAN 
INGRID'S GRILL Come entoYthe conviYial atmosphere , open kitchen andtasty 
cuiSine irt Ingrls's GnU. Offering tasty , InnovatIVe whole food CUISIne: delec
table Yegetanan fare; scrumptious baked gooCIs . memorable lountam drinks 
and great 'caffee, 64 Pine 51., Portland, 879-1989. Accepting Me & Visa_ 

SEAFOOD 
BENNY'S FAMOUS FRIED CLAMS. Voted area's best fned clams & chowdefI 
Relaxing. outdo()( deck dining, with water vie'Ns. We offer Maine 's freshest 
seafood. looster, crab, haddoCk, scallops, etc. Et10Y light bites or full dinners. 
Free amP'e parturt. Open seasonally, 7 days , 199 West Commert:1aI Street . 
Portland. 7742084. CaIl'ln orders are always welcomel 

DAYIO'SATTHEOYSTERCLUB. l64 Middle 51. 7734340. Opefl for lunch and 
clinner dally as well as Sunday Brunch. One of MaIne's Premier seafood 
restaurants set In a converted open air m3l"ltet building leatun", an abundant 
rfhf bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters. a tantalizing aJTa'j of fresh pasta 
dishes, micro brews. Matne's largest SlOgie malt SCOlcnes list, great WIne lisl 
and frozen drinks. Specialties Include lobster, scalklp and sweet potato cakes 
with red pepper and lobster sauce and don't miss the white chocolate mousse 
almond ~ie napoleon for desseft. 

DOCM FORE. Great food In a friendly, casual atmosphere. Homemade soups, 
~,Iobstefstew, sandwiches. fresh dough pizzas, steak, and seafoodl 
Check us out for lundl, Happy Hour, or for a relilXlng dinner. All ma;or credit 
cards accepted. 336 Fore St. Portland. 772-8619. 

THE U BROWN STREET RESTAURANT, Creative dining In the heart of 
Portland's M District. Only 75 steps from the Cumber1and County CiviC Center. 
Specializing in fresh searood. SPOrts Bar, banquets, business lunches. 11 
Brown St., Portland. 780-1100. Visa, Me, -'MO. Parking. 

ESTES LOBSTER HOUSE. Established in 1947. Located In Casco Bay 'truly one 
of a tdnd" Picture-Oook views of ocean. bays, islands and sunsets of Maine . 
Horne of Maine lobster. dams. scallops, haddoCk. roasted chicken, choice 
steak, sandwiches. salads, chowders. Ice ct!am 1W'l1ain, gift sho(l. Easy to find 
as one-two-three. From Brunswick 'Follow RT 123 till roo come to the sea" So. 
HarpsweH, Me, VISA, AMEX. Parking. 833-6340. 

J'S OYSTER. White finen qualitydlnj~ In a relaxed atmosPhere. Shellfish and 
pasta dishes OI.K specialty. LoYeIy view at Portland's 'NOf1c 1~ twbor. MCfVisa/ 
OISCO¥eraocepted. Parking in ~ntlot. 5PortIancI Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 

Odeatal TalIJe 
~ Authentic Chinese 
~.. & Seafood Cuisine 

Have Dinner ready Before 
you get home! 

-ca(( ahead, we'll do the work

Try our summer spedal-
Cold Vietnamese Noodle Salad wla spring roll. 

WE SERVE SCALLION PANCAKES! 

Our patio is open! 
Come for Lunch or Dinner! 

106 EXCHANGE ST. (UPPER EXCHANGE) 

775-3388 

C A F E 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. DISCOYet' South Portland 's most 
inleresting lunch spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy 
saloos, entrees and fantastIC bakery items. Daily specials - alwaysl Ollle·" or 
take-out.. Open Monday-fnday 7:JO.3:00. 799-7119. 

FRESH APPROACH , The West End is gent", fresh. Fresh coffee, baked ioodS, 
soups, salads, sanawsc:hes & desserts can be enjoyed in our In-stOfe cafe. 
Open M-F 781'Tt-7pm Sunday9am-5Qm.155 Slackett St, Porticr.d(formerGood 
Day M~et location) 774-3297 

FRIENDSHIP CAfE. ExceptiOrlal foods, Steakfast and Lunch served. Daily 
specialS. Espresso, cappuccino. Located near Longfellow Square (where Good 
Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh homemade mea!sl 
Open 6am..2pm MQo.Sat, 6:3()..2 Sun. 703 Congress St.. Portland. 871·5005. 

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh oaked pastries and great !unches. 
Summer seating on the deck. Soups Wtth plzzaz, creative deli sandwIChes and 
healthy salads, 205 CommerCial St. Portland. 773-2217. 

VK:TORY DEU a BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts. mouth watering baked from 
scratch breads and pastnes - freshly prepared soups, steWS. salads. pasta 
and vegetanan specialties. delicious sandwkhes, Beer & wIne. Monument 
SQuare , 299 FOfest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-
7299. 772·3913. 77 28186. 

LlGHT FARE 
SMIUNG HIU FARM teE CREAM & SANDWlCH SHOPPE:, Ef10Y a leisurely lurch 
on the farm. OYer·stuffed sal'ldwtChes. fresh garden salads, and farmmade 
chowders, chills and soups In season. OYj 11-2. And, for dessert, choose from 
Oller 40 !\avers of ice cream and I'IOO-fat frozen yogurts. lee cream pies and cakes, 
frappes, neats. sundaes, cones, and a tempting sundae barwJthover 20 ~ 
wateoog topplrcs. Daily 11-8. Only mmutes from the Maine Mall and Ocwrmtown 
Portland. 781 County Road (Route '22). Westbrook. 775-4818, 

DI N E R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and OON seMng dinner 
Tuesday..Saturdayevenings untJl 9pm. H(XKS; Tuesday..Fnday4arn-9pm, FrKiay 
midnight·Saturdil'j 9pm, Saturday mldnif,ht·Sunday tpm, Monday 4arn-2pm. 
Par1urc. b 390 Commercial St. , Portland. 773-7070. 

BOOKSTORE / CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS. Muste a CAfE. Grab your favonle book or periodical and 
stroll aver to OI.Ir full espresso oar wtlefe you can select from a variety of 
specialty coffees , pastries. desserts and lunch/ dInner items. Our hours are 
Mon-Sat: 9am-10:30pm, Sun : gam-8:30pm. Me/ Visa welcome _ 
430 Gorham Rd., at the Maine Mall. 

CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cool<ed Caribbean/ Southwestern fare, Featurlnf. 
heart. smart selections. All items less than $61 Everything aYBllitbIe to go. 
Umited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. HOISs Mon-Sat 11·9. 225 Fedefal 
Street, Portland. 774-6404. 

CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TAIL£. 5eMng reasonably prM::ed lunch specialS & dinner with a 
variety of appetizer & entree selections Including seafood & vegetarian dishes. 
Entrees range from $4.25 ~ $10.75. The patio Is open. Smoking & n0n
smoking. Featured In Maine Sunday Telegram's Taste & Tell section, Hrs, Sun 
12-9pm. Mon-Th\Ks. l1:JO.9pm, Fri & Sat 11:3Q..1()pm. 106 Exchange St. 
115-3388. 
POlYNESIAN Y1UAQE. Serving PolynesiBn and Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Exotic cocktails and daity lurch and dinner specials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, Me. American Ex.press, DIner's 000. Parking, 
0 , 152 Main St., Westbrook. 854-9188. 

ECLECTIC 
lltE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views. elegant & intimate atmosphere, fine 
dining featllfinl New American CuiSine. House specialties include Maine 
LobSter BiSQue. Gnlled Seafoods. Vegetarian Pastas. Pan-seared Craocakes 
& Rack of lamb. Sinful. handmade desserts m.l'J include Pomegranate Sorbet. 

g'1I"~!J ' n ... nlild • Im'4 litprrant',ll1 Stlat! • thai ~lla~ 1 • lIlailll~ Ilil~t.'r • . " 

Light Breakfasts '[ 
lunch. Dinnr r ~ 

Open 7 days a week • 
Ealln or Take Oul ,~ 

~ 

-CAFE IN THE PARK-
DEERING OAKS PARK. PORTLAND 

i (207) 774-5514 
-=. lUlr.!.1J dJ! . ~ I!JJII'II • lP!"PIII?S ~JO\. I bl f<I . dnllHJ nI!.HII!JJ,II!1101 1II • 

Csppucino Ice Crecrn or Wtllte Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; 
breakfast. 1\.Uh, dinners hom 6:00pm. Reservations recommended. Off 
premise catering. Me, VISA, .wO. OiSOO'ller. Inn By The Sea, Cape Elll8beth, 
161-0888. 

THE BARKING SQUIRREl.· CAFt I" THE PARk . OeerirC 0 ... Park. PO!1Jand. 
Portland's ans-wer to "Tavem on !he Green: Indoor/outdoor cafe with huge 
outdoor b3rbeque pit for lobster and clam bakes. Affordable hOmemade multi
ethnIC and Amencan CUfSlOe startJ~ at 51.50: seafood. saloos, burgers, 
burritos, rolkJps, pastas, coffee, icect!am, baked goods and more. Kid's menu 
avaIlable, ServiJ"1 light breakfast. lunch and dinner. Paddleboats, croquet, and 
other recreational rentals. Eat In/Take out. No credit c8l'ds. Parking. b 774-
5514. 

CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Mklclie St., 774-9399. Daily changing menu of Modem 
American Cuisine with "no food rules" such as center" cut pOOl chOps with 
pecan orarce barbecue sauce and sweet potato salad. Also New York sIrloin 
with Stilton -s~ dried tomato bvttef, Open for dinner-Tues. · Sun. startJng at 
5pm. Gift certificates and caterire available. Voted "Most Romantic Resta .... 
rant· by Casco Bay Weekly. Free patkl~ in the lot adjacent to the restaurant 
CC.lL. R. 
GOOD TABl£. Casual. Tasty wee~ brunch. Full bar. Featuring sealood, 
barbecue & Greek. Old jazz mUSIC and gooo looking staff. Honest food, honest 
prices. Open 7 days Mon-fri l1am-9pm, Sat/Sun 8-8. The Stardust [)ed( is 
open! MC,Msa, Park~ Rte 77 cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 

GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar - now featuri~50 beers QIltap. ExtensIVe menu ... 
sandwIctles. soups. salads. planers. lunch ordinner In the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MC, VISa, Amex accepted . Partting. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 172'()300. 

KATAHDIN. Dail)i Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and ISlpretentious fare like • 
Budcwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin, MondBY"Tllursday 5-10 p.rn .. 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spnng and HIgh SI. Portland. 

lltE OSPREY. From an aerie perch overlooking yachts and the marina ef10y 
elegant. IntJmate dlnlllg complete With white linen, e..:traordlRaIY food. an 
etteflSNB Wine list and impeccable seMce. Nouveau American cuisine along 
With lOcal seafood. Jusll0 minutes from Bath 00 RobinhOOd Road 0" of Rte 
127, Georgetown, ME. 311·2530 for reservations. Visa, Me, DiSCOYet'. 

TASmtA JEANS. 94 Free St .. 7808966. Maine's most cosmopolitan restau
rant offering an eclectic menu with an emphasIS on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes made with the freshest ingredients, friendly attentIVe service, an 
extensive wine list and a Friday afternoon Tapas bar. AIr coodttioned. Pariung. 
THE WEST SlOE CAFE. Offer1ng fresh game and seafood. organic produce. 
Modet'atety priced entrees and 8 casual, comfortable anbiance. MC. Visa. 
AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 77 3-
8223. 

ZEPHYR GRIll Is a brand new eatery filled with art obiects, large tables and 
lots of light, airy space. The cooks are founders of such notable joints as Alan's 
IncredIble EdIbleS, Alberta 's and The Good Egg Cafe. Here, they're taking that 
joy of cooking to a new place. Check it out. Dimer 5--10. Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays. At! ma,or credit cards. Free parkl~ at Joe's Smoke Shop. 653 
Congress St. . Ponland. 8264033. 

WOOD GRIl.L 
RACHEL'S WOOO GRIlL Corne eojoy inYentive cuisine delicately seasoned 
with wood ~ and c:ootted the way God intended. aver name. YttIether 
.,.ou're Iooki"lg fof a quick but. memorable lunch or Inspired dinneffare served 
in an eIei¥ltly unpretenoous atmosphere. StOP 00 by, you woo't be disap
pointed. SeM'lg lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine available. Accepting MC & Visa. 
90 ER::hange St (upper ExChange) 774-1192. 

FRENCH 
l£ BISTRO DU lAC. Jane and Frank Leconte welcome you to their home to 
sample their casual French country coofdng. ChOose from hearty homemade 
soups & stews, salads, steaks, lobster, duck, POrk. Reservations requested. 
Me/Visa, AMEX. Route 302 at 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 

GREEK 
FREE mEET TAVERNA.. Authenbc Greek 1000. Family teClpes and friendly atmo
sphere. first level' eatef)',/'ta'tema. Second \eYe1: smoke free dining. NEW APPE· 
TlZ£R MENU and great YI'efHIend specials. Happy HOlidays HaQIYf HolM" 2 lor 1 ctInks 
and drafts M-f 4-7pm. Me Visa accepted 128 Free St., Portland. 774-1114. 

GOURMET 
TAKE-OUT 

POIITt..AND WilE. CHEESE. DelicIOUS homemade soups aod sal'ld'-Nlches. 
Wines, cnampagnes and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foOOs. Gift and 
picnic baskets. party platters, catering and deliveries. MC. Visa and Arnex 
accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 7724647. 

WORLD CUISINE 
P£PPEACLUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood, exotic chicken dishes, 
organic beef burge~ and award-winning vegetarian entrees. All priCed under 
$10.00. WVle & beer. Smoke-free . No credit cards. Open 7 nights a week. 
78 Middle Street .. Portland. 772.()531. 

INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. serves authentic Indian CuISJOe In a relaxed atrriosphefe. The 
moist kebabs are ~ed on slowchart::oai fire, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly groond herbs and SPICes . There are many vegetanan chOices on 
the menu. Open 11am . 1Opm 7 days a week. Beer and wine available. Take
out avallatMe'. All lottalor' Credit Cards. 565 Congress St.. Portland. 773-1444. 

ITALIAN 
ALFRESCO RISTORANTE. Located to "little Italy" sectJorl of town. Alfresco 
offers superb contemPl)fy italian ct.risJne In a romantIC senJng, prepared by 
owner-dlef AI. Ornners 5pm1()prn, closed " Man-Tues. MC, VISA, AMEX. 
41 Middle St. , Portland. 774-2972. 

AfmfONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Great italian food made from old family 
recipes , "Best sauces" PonIM'td." Low prices, high quality. Pizza, pasta, and 
sandwiches. FIIld uS,you'UbegladI151 MicJdle St, Portland lIower level). 774-
8668. 

FRESH MARKET PASTA. VoteO "Best homemade pastas and sauces' in 
Portland 3 years runOlng. Open fOf lunch, dinner. italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. BrIng the familY! MC, VIsa and Arnex 
accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market Sl. Portland. 773-7146. 

GOVANNI'S 1TA1.JAN BISTRO. ArI"tf.allan Bistro' in the hellftofthe Ok! Port. The 
focus is Italian, but you will find a wide vanety of American entrees available. 
The wine list is accessible and well ordered. A perfect blend of casual dining 
and atmosphere awaits you atG'Vannl 's. SeMng lunch & Dinner. Credltcards 
occeote<I. 37 _ St.. Portland. 115-9061. 

PIZZERIA / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BAlONEY. IntroducitC the best Brick <Nen Pizza in the Okl Port. 
FeatUrirc a New York style dell with great Hero sandwiches and Anllpastos_ 
Come in and enjoy the scenic Old Port while roo dine or we will deliver to your 
house in the Portland and Soutfl Portland areas ( call to see if you are In our 
delivefy area.) You can call your order in and hCtYe It ready 101 you whert you 
arOYe. Credit cards accepted. 40 Wharf St.. Portland. 828-1910. 

BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned Bar8Q restaurant. Featuring Norm's 
WIcked good sauce, 3 types or ribs. fned chicken. SPICY black bean soup, 
homemade combread and daily specials. Now seNlng beer and wine. 
Hours: Tues·Thurs 12·10, Sat 12-11, Sun 3-9. Ctosed Mon. 43 Middle St. , 
Portland. 

UPTOWN BIllY'S BARBEQUE. Gold Medal Wmner "First in Food " Pottland 
Dmlng Guide. Enjoy legendary spare ribs, beef brisket. jerk ch"k:ken. 
vegetarian specials and lTlOfe in acomfortable senlrc, Etouffees,jambalayas, 
smoked pulled pork shoulder and great Lunch specials. Full bar. Entertain
ment, Lunch. Dmner. Take-oul. Catettng, Cappuccino/espresso. Mon-Fri 
luncheon 11:3(}4. Happy Hour 4-6. Olnner 4-Close. Saturday & Sunday 
Dinner Only 4-Close 1 Forest Ave UuSI off Congress) Parking Available. Me, 
VISA. AMo.. Diners. 78Q..0141. 

UftCl£ BIllY'S BARBEQUE REVIVAl a CATERERS. Ain't no UPTOWN 
Imitation fo lks: noslree. just the same ORIGINAL down homey smokey 
AWARD WINNING spareribS, Voodoo JERK chICken. pulled pork shoulder 
sandwICh, and succulent cher~ smoked beef brisket that V'awl enjoyed for 
years in "Southside Bilty's served upt~ same old sloppy way. ThiS time on 
picnic tables under God '! sky ... NO pretenSion here; no credit cards 
either ... "Bar-b-que the way It should be ,"· Jonny SaInt Laurent. Adjacent 
ABC Gourmet Beverage Redemption Ctr. Rte. 302 North Windham 1,000 It 
north of Seacoast Fun Park . 892·3015 ask lor Jenny. Johnie, or Waller. 
Lunch/ Dinner Tues-Sun. 11:30 - close. 

MEXICAN 
MARGARlTAS. ~ in delicious ' h¥dmade- southam Califcma SI}ie 
Mexica-\ -"'"" and dimer.;. '"""'" ~ """" _ portionsl Join us lor 
HiIPPf Hour~weekdayfrom 4-7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22o.z. 
thft beer and ather good stutTI There's also 2 101" 1 diMers, 4 p,m, -6 p,m. Moo., 
lhIx.l242 St John St. Uoon Station P\aza, ~. Open at 4 p.m. dally. 874-
6444. 

MESA VERDE. We are whatwe eat so we serve 001y the finest , freshest natural 
foods. AavorfIJl, healthful Mexican dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to)OOr 
health at oor juice baf. Happy Hour Mon-fri 2:3().5:00. Fresh juiceS. fruit 
shakes. smoothies. juice combinatlons-come see what Portiand's first and 
only juice bar is an abelA. Also serving freSh fruit margarttas, rum smoothies 
and otherfrozendelJgtrt.s. casual atmosphere. SeMnglunch&dinner. Take out 
available. 618 Congress Sueet (across from the Slate Theatre) 774-6089. 

TORTIllA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican cuisine. Just 
mInutes from downtown Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can affOfd anytime. Outdoor screened In deck. Pat1ling. ViSA, M/ C, 
Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 

MEDITERRANEAN 
BELl.A BEUA - MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRY FOOD, Paella Valenciana, 
Portobello Au Poore, Morroccan Lamb Tagirle, Salmon in Grape Leaves, 
Roasted Lobster, Pastas & Vegetarian dishes. NOW ACCEPTING RESERVA
TIONS. Validated PaOlini. 606 Congress St .. Portland. 828-1550. 

SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestem to Carbbean CUISIne. Great food, outstanding value, 
ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks , Smoke-free environment. 
Open for Dinner 7 nights. MC. VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street. Portland. 
774·5260. 

PUB FA-RE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so tradItional 
pub alternatives. Hearty stews. homemade breadS, awesome pub 
sandwiches and pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped acceslble, 
trish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness all day Sunday. VISA, 
MC, AMEX. 57 Center St. . Portland. 

CHOCOLATIER 
AUREA. Europes Finest Chocolate, leonidas, Valrhona, La Tour D'Argent. 
LaNolx, Galliarde. Peltossian. Hediard and other gourmet foods Including 
cassoulet and pates. 3 Milk St., Portland. 773-6737. 
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Friendship Ca~e Portland's Choice for 
(I Breakfast & Lunch 

Highly Rated! 
Food - *** 1/2 
Service - **** 
Value - ***1/2 

- Denise Compton 
Portland Press Herald 

6am-2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30-2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland· 871-5005 

in 
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llJ-1414 
18 Monumm ~ijUDrL rOrtioM 

Hospitality at its Best 
Breakfast - served all day 

Lunch - Daily Specials 
Homemade Foods 

Espresso & Cappuccino 
Friendly, Casual 
.Air Conditioned 

Mexican Restaurant & JUice Bar 

Happy Hour! 
Mon.-Fri. 3-6pm 

fl.OOoff 16oz. Smoothies, 
juices, Margaritas & Beer 

SpeC!ial Happy Hour Food PriC!es! 

Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St. , Portland 

(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 

'l'ell thern YOll saw thern 
In the casco Bay weekly 

D.L"1i."1g I.j stL"1g! 
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At Amaryllis . .. 
for ConsIstently 

Wonderful Clothing! 
Don't Miss our 

Summer Clearance 
SALE! 

AMARYLLIS 

41 Exchange St., Portland, ME • 207-7724439 
Hours: 10-9 doily, Sunday 11-6 

r .' ~ 

FREEPORT 
5 ~ BOW S(R-EET 
2 0 7 . 885 .. 0 3 0 0 

Monkey business 
Web site designers are the architects of the information era, building elaborate roco

co structures that exist mostly in the imagination. So it's a bit disappointing that most 
of the fancy commercial sites resemble one another like a bunch of soulless skyscrapers 

_--_~--------.., with shiny glass facades. It's always the same 
type faces, the same garish electronic colors 
and the same moderately hip, detached itony 
in the tone. 

To track down the more original Web 
structures, you need to scout around the hin
terlands, exploring the margins of the 
Internet. Case in point: the Deceitful Monkey 
Web site (www.dmonkey.com). created last 
winter by Portland Web designer Brian 
Lawrence, who runs a design firm called 
GravityWorks, and local artist Pat Corrigan. 

Deceitful Monkey is actually a computer 
1Ol";, ... .:::;...;;. .... ~"""'"'I,,;,,I,,~-.;,oi..i"""'..,;;;;J game - imagine a slow-moving "Marathon" 

as designed by Edvard Munch - but clicking 
your way through is more a matter of building mood than enduring harrowing 
moments. "Touch the monkey and learn how to play the game," tempts the opening 
screen. "If you are feeling lost and confused ... that's just how we like it." Never mind 
that the goal is uncertain. It's still addictive and engrossing to stumble your way 
thrQugh the dreary forest, rewarded with fleeting g!itnpses of the devious monkey and 
encounters with characters like the cigar-smoking baby. 

Corrigan, who does occasional cartoons and illustrations fqr CBW, h.as a moody 
black-and-white style that translates brilliantly to the Web. The forest is all dark and 
creepy, with oak leaves littering the path (some yield clues with a click). Lawrence says 
the first level- the only one now operating - has between 500 and 600 screens, with 
plenty of dead-ends and unseemly endings to frustrate both the witless and the witted. 
Overall, the whole adventure feels a bit like a children's book gone horribly awry, as if 
a bad-seed Curious George filched a few fifths of cheap whiskey from the Man with 

. the Yellow Hat and went on a bender. 
La wrence reports that he and Corrigan plan to install a more complex second level 

this fall - this will requite a password, which in tum will require browsers to fork over 
$5 (over a soon-to-be-secure line). As an alternative, you can buy one of the wry 
T-shirts offered in the All Things Monkey virtual store, and they'll throw in a pass
word for free. 

The response to date? Less than overwhelmirig, Lawrence says. There's been some 
e-mail from a handful of folks impressed with the site, and a few T-shitts sold by mail. 
Like almost everyone else with a Web site, they're still trying to figure out how to build 
traffic and attract attention. But the site has a lot going for it, not the least of which is 
its unique tone and quitky geography. Don't be surprised if we hear a lot more about 
these guys. 

One tip: don't touch the unattended deli-meat sandwiches. 

AOL still sucks 
AOL's system was down Aug. 7, shutting millions of subscribers out from e-mail 

and other overpriced services. Of course, there was the unctuous letter the next day 
from CEO Steve Case apologizing and generously offering to credit all subscribers 
with one free day. He wrote: "This was a very unfortunate occurrence and I don't 
want to make light of that. But it did have an interesting side effect: it reminded all of 
us how important AOL is becoming in our everyday lives." Funny - this reminded 
me of an abusive relationship, one where the guy shows up with flowers the next day, 
all misty-eyed and sorrowful and unrepentant as ever. 

But my favorite attempt at AOL corporate spin remains a missive posted last 
month, in which Case wrote of some inconsequential changes to AOL billing prac
tices: "We've made these changes to our billing system in response to concerns 
expressed by members," noted the man with the flowers, "including some who filed 
class action lawsuits in 1995, which we settled last week." 
- Need more bashing? The most wonderfully nasty AOL commentary I've read in a 
while went up last week at the Salon Web site. It's by writer Anne Lamott. Check it 
out at: http://www.salon1999.com/weekly/lamott960805.html 

• WAYNE CURTIS 

Send your net.gossip and unattended virtual deli-meat sandwiches to curtiS@maine.com. 
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AN EVENING IN PROVENCE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 5:30 P.M. TO 8 P.M. 
Tickets: $5; $3 for Museum Friends, Members, and Business Partners 

Relax in the Museum's garden with an evening of music, food by 
Tabitha Jean's, and wine from southern France, the land that 
inspired artists_ Register to win free door prizes with a French accent! 

Sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly, Holiday Inn by the Bay, and Tabitha Jean's 
Restaurant. Fun Friends Fridays are brought to you by the Museum Friends, 
a group of volunteers bringing lively programs to the Portland Museum of Art. For more 
information on these events or to become a member, please call the Museum at 775-6148. 

ruBY T~t,~.::t.~~ J4!.~"",'-1-
'lo ~ -1- ;t A .,. 'lo A .... ;t 

I ~ IIEU!,) :£\'j , 
~~~~~ 1,,1[44 ~ 'I) 

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
SEVEN CONGRESS SQUARE • PORTLAND, ME 

Prints and Enlargements In 5 minutes 

No Negatives needed, 
bring in your 
favorite photos 

'- I ~. 

_J. .... :.:.~ 
If\l,,\(iFl',',, ' 
\1,.\(;IC 

SYSTE M • 

You!1I be amazed at the great quality prints and enlargements 
we can make from color or black & white prints. 
From wallets up to 8 x 12 enlargements with dazzling color 
and sharpness from our KODAK IMAGE MAGIC System. 

For a special keepsake. zoom. crop. 
reduce "red eye," even add a "Fun Frame" 
border like the one pictured above. Prints can 
be made from prin,ts. negatives or slides. 
Stop in today and be amazed! 

37 OCEAN STREET 
SO. PORTLAND, ME 

207-767-2007 
Kodak 

-' 
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A-.tIon Local CycIst8 Pro Bike/Pro Walk needs v0l
unteers to help run the multi-day """"t Sept ~. Call 
Sandy Vogels at 8280918. 

Caoco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
"",,"ing and weekend rides. For everyone from begin
ners to the seasoned rider. Wed night rides leave from 
Shop N Save in Yannouth at 6 pm. Trip hotIine: 828-
0918. 

EaItem MounbIIn Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
its spring/summer clinic series, offering hikes and bik· 
ing. For more info, call 772·3776. 

F_ Camp lor tho BInd Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the Nation'al Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children, 7430818. 

Friend. of the Casco Bay BayKeeper sponsor activo 
ities throughout the summer. For more info, call 
799-8574. 

Gre.ter Portland Landmarks Summer Tour 
Program Greater Portland Landmarks offer tours 
throughout the summer. Preregistration required. 
774-5561. 

H20uttltt.,. Open pooi sessions, summer paddling 
senes and more. Aug· 22: Casco Bay Oay Trip. Tues 
evening paddle at East End Beach. Cost varies. 
833-5257. 

MalIc F .... RaftirC ~ offers whitewater rafting 
trips in Maine and Canada. HIOO·207·7238. 
Maine Acces.lble Adventure. is an adventure 
group for people with and without disabilities. 
Activities include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock 
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration. Membership: 
$15/year ($35/year family). 871·2993. 

Maine Audubon SOCiety GII.land Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Cost: $10 ($6 kids). "Buzzing Bees" stories and 
activities for preschool·aged kids, followed by a 
snack, Weds 1()'11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) 
$3 each additional child ($2 members). Volunteer 
rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon·l pm. 
Reservations required. 781·2330. 

Maine CrIcIcet Club is looking tor players for the 1996 
season. All levels of interest, ability and experience are 
welcome. Practices Tues nights at 6 pm at the 
Narrangansett School, Gorham. 761·9678. 

Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info, call 761-2059. 

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hlk. 
ing, canoeing, backpacking, mountain biking, white
water rafting, camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels. Upcoming: Aug 17, hike Bald and 
Speckled Mtns. (Tom 7B6'()626). Aug 18, Hike 
Chocorua Mtn. (Dana 846-3808). For updated trip 
info, call hotline at 828-0918. 

Maine Sierra Club Gathering Aug 15. The Portland 
Chapter of the Sierra Club invites members and non
members to get together at the Great Lost Bear 
Forest Ave, Portland, at 5:30 pm. 761-5616. ' 
Mountain Bike Race. Gorham Bike and Ski pre
sents bike races for the whole family Wed nights 
through Aug 28. At USM, Gorham, at 6:30 pm. 
Register at 5:30 pm. Cost: $5.839-2770. 

Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine reSidents. Call for a free 
brochure, 1-80().866-6943. 

Nofumbegao 0vtIItter0 56 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing opportuni
ties for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 

Portland Pacers Portland's non-competitive walking 
group meets Mon-Frl anytime between 11:30 am. 
1:30 pm. All routes begin and end in Congress 
Square. Walk a new route every day with varying 
lengths. Call Portland Public Health at 874-8784. 

~ - Natunt Center Pine Point Rd, West 
~, offers activities thrtx€h ~ 2. Canoe Tours 
run daily from 1()'11:3O am, Tues from 1·2:30 pm anc 
Thurs from &7:30 pm. "Salt Marsh A<M!nture" Thurs from 
1-2:30 pm. "~ a1d Marsh M.d<" Wed a1d Fri 
from 1().11:3O am. "Ea1y Momi'll8i~" Wed 7-8:30 am. 
Costs vary. Hrus: 9:30 arn-5:30 pm daily. 8835100. 

So. Me. Sea Kayaking 
Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to jOin the 
network for some paddling" 
874·2640" 

The Windham Recreation Oepartment sponsors 
safety classes open to the public. At the Windham 
Town Building, Windham. 892·1905. 

Wolfe'. Neck Wood. State Park 106 Wolf Neck Rd 
Freeport, offers nature programs on Sunday~ 
through the summer. 865<4465. 

etc 
events 
Cumberland County Ban Clearcuttlng Campaign 
holds biweekly volunteer meetings on Tues through 
Nov. At the First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland , at 7 pm. Next meeting: Aug 20. 767-
1037. 

others 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group 
for women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential , childcare provided . 874-
1973. 

Accent Reduction Class for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutraliz. 
ing Maine and regional accents , wi th Jean 
Armstrong, certified speech and language pathol~ 
gist. 879-1886. 

The Alliance lor Tran.portatlon ChOice, a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of life, protects the environ
ment and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd 
Tues of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St, 
8th floor, Portland. 879-1892. 

The American Slngleo Golf Association is forming a 
Portland chapter. If you would like to help organize 
or join, call 1-8Q().599-2815. 

Archery as Meditation Explore learning archery 
from the inside out, beginning with exercises that 
develop inner concentration, body awareness and a 
clear image of shooting the bow. Bring equipment If 
you have it. 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month from 1-
3 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. 772-8277. 

Bet Ha'am Religious School Congregation Bet 
Ha'am is now accepting registrations for the 1996-
97 school year. Classes are taught by volunteers 
under the guidance of Orly Biggie. School is in ses
sion Sundays from Sept through May. For more info, 
call Orly Biggie at 879-0028 

Casco lilly CUlinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 79~2234 or 774-4308. 

Center For Maine HI.tory 489 Congress St, 
Portland. "Homes Away: Victorian Ufe on the High 
Seas" a view of what life was like for Maine seafar· 
ers who traveled the world aboard trading vessels In 
the 19th century. Shows through Oct 31. Hours: 
Wed·Sat noon-4 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 879-0427. 
Circle of H_ A Christian group that claims a pri· 
mary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773-0119. 

COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 

Coping With Careglvlng A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally III or dis
abled persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of 
each month at noon, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St, Portland. 87~3486. 

Creating Opportunity Through Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767·1315. 

Creative Productions Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interest· 
ed in furthering their healing journeys through the 
process of creating and presenting a production in 
the form of books, videos or performance art. 
Confidential , facilitated meetings are Wednesdays 
from 6 :308 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Oebtor.' Anonymous meets every Tues from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church , 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 

Demo Tapes Wanted Robbins Entertainment seeks 
original rap, dance, R&B and alternative rock bands 
for a new record label. Send materlals to: Robbins 
Entertainment, Jonathan P. Fine, 30 West 21st St 
11th Fl ., New York, NY, 100106905. 

Dharma Studly Group Sitting meditation on Sundays 
from 9 am-noon. At the office of Sandra Bulley, 3rd 
floor, 60 Forest Ave, Portland. 761'()047. 

Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 
am. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 

Expose Yourself WBOR 91.1 FM in Brunswick is 
looking for performers who want to be heard live on 
the radio. ~II styles are welcome. "Exposure" broad
casts every Sun from 7-8 pm. 798-5177. CIW 
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All new rellQr<linq. performed. by, 

GARBAGE, R.E.M., NANCI GRIfFITH-
and BOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH, 

SOUL ASYLUM, dog. eye view, UVE, THE SMASHING PUMPKINS 
and RED RED MEAT, SPARnEHORSE, 

JOE HENRYand MADONNA. I<RISTm HERSH, CRACKER, 
INDlOO'GlRtS, MARY MARGARET O'HARA. 
VIC CHESNUtt ana VIcroRIA WILLIAMS 

~~~ ~,;. ... 

• 
A.l"" availahI .. : · Sw .... t Relief: 

A. SenefU For VictO:t'la 
Willi a.tn •. ~ 

• 

All pe;tfonttfn~'&trmil And musicians have g~ly clQnal_a their ttmt ana, h.lentto rllif P1'1ltect aud • In.jor p<>rtlcn of SollY Music's prQC,e4!l {rom 'the sale Qf till' re\li!J'rd go 10 the 
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MOUNTAiN BiKE SAtE ~~;'IS"OPENF6Rl 
GREAT SE;~~~~~~!~ !:~ YOU BUYl ' ~,,'m~ : C ~ of Portland BREAKFAST! 

BikES BY GARY FiSHER, SCOTT, NiSHikl, VOODOO ( Only if you like, b~te s~~~a~ ~~~ ~:~::::~~ baked goods aDd ) 

~ (h.., Chec!<. ou--t.ror . G,." Mo""'.', <off". Now ope,. 7"Clam Mo,-F,' = W dhe d ~ight Ra &1e l (You can always come back for Ice Cream after lunch) J 
111~ii : oS o..y ce oS . Open tn 11:00pm Sun"Thur, tn midnight Fri & Sat 

. '. 12 Main Street • GorJlam • 839-2770 505 Fore St. (Tracy-causer Block)' Portland' 773'7017 
' 0 ~~~~"---../ 

CALLING ALL COMPUTER GEEKS! 
Check out B.O.B. (Back of the Bay) 

for all of your computer needs! 

Computer Sales & Service • Internet Service Providers 
Webpage Designers • New & Used Hardware 

Computer Consultants 

To place your digitally related ad, call 

775-660 I 

The 
FOftESIDE 
COMPANY 

E'egant, yet airord~"'e -deco~ative accessories, 
home furnishings and gifts . Due to overrnns, seconds 

and samples, we're able to offer many unique items at or 
below wholesale costs. Visit one of our company stores soon. 

235 Commercial Street, Portland • 207- 773-6282 
6 Main Street, Camden ' 207-236-0998 

114 Mail! Street, Freeport· 207- 865-1883 
US Rte. 1 • Tidewater Mall, Kittery· 207- 439-4600 

The 
GREAT LOST 

Ell 
~ 

The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
Lk\\~O<S&[1,O Lk\\&@[!::!]rn~~ no'W' through Aug. 31, 

every thursday in august 5 to 9 pm 

Thursday 8115 Otter Creek Bmring Co., Middlebury, vr • The Otter Creek boys art coming 
cast with Stovepipe Poner, Copper Ale, Summer WhC2t and a surprise! 

Thursday 8/22 Rogue Ales, Newport, OR • West Coast pioneer Micro featuring American Amber Ale, 
Hazelnut Brown Nectar Ale and Mexicali Rogue Ale 

Berwick Brewing Co., Berwick, ME • Owner/Bt<Wer N.il Bryant will be pouring 
Bc:rwick Brown Ale and Berwick Stock Ale 

540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772.0300 • http://www.ime.net/ beor/ 
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The Perfect 
Weddin~ 

Receptionf 
Did you know that the Maine Aquarium 

has the most unique environment in all of Maine to host an event? 
The Mai~e A~uarium invites you to schedule your function in the company of 
our aquatl~ friends! ~e offer a full service bar in the Forty Fathoms Lounge, a 
great catenng connection, and of course, access to all our exhibits is available for 
you and your guests viewing pleasure! 

Contact Tracy Rodgers today@ 283-6647 or 284-4512 to 
" start planning an event you and your guests are sure to 

Our. untIJue" ' The aquarium is open 7 da)" a week and remember! 
enVIronment IS weD is conveniently loc.arcd off £xir 5 of the 

suited for: Maine Turnpike on U.S. ROUle I in 
- Weddings and Saco. Plenty of free parking is available. 

Reception. To schedule: your next eve:nt 

• ,Corporate Functions contae<; Tracy Rodgen @ 

- Banquets Maine Aquarium 
• Family ar School U,S, Route 1 

Reunions Suo, Maine 

"A friend is a gift 
you give yourself." 
-Robert Louis Stevenson 

EAT GOOD FOOD AND TIlINK GOOD THOUGHTS" 
LIFE'S SIMPLE TIlINGS. 

484 Stevens Avenue 0 Deering Center . Ponland 0 772-3961 
Mon .• Fri. 6:00·6;00, Sat. 'til 4:30 0 Plenty of parking 0 no restrictions 

-1 HE GAME RG®M 
BILLIARDS • DARTS 

- VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 

• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 

OPEN AT .0:00 A.M. DAILY 

DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook - 856-2480 

atill Now_ Opanl 
Come tty OUt quick, innovative, whole food cuil:ine. We offet many 

vegetatian choicM, w:e otganic ingtedientl: whenevet pOl:l:ible and offet a 
tal:ty l:election of baked goodl:, CoffeM and teal:. ~etving lunch & dinnet. ' 
Come in and l:lIy hi to Jolyn, Angie & T ay lot; OUt menu il: evolving lind 
we'd like to heat yOUt l:uggMtionl:. 

Are you searching for that 
special someone? 

Try the personalsl 

To place your ad call 775-1234. 
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT FAX FREE TIIURSDAY! 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS COUEG£ STUDENT NIGHT, THURSDAY IS lADIES NIGHTI CHECK OUT THE SPECIAlSI 
24251. John St. Union Station Plaza, Portland 874·6444 04 

FBI chemical weapons expert (Nicolas 
Cage) and the only known Alcatraz 
escapee (Sean Connery) through the 
bowels of that most dreaded of dread 
prisons in hot pursutt Ed Harris' whacked 
Anny general. They must stop him before 
he manages to unload lethal gas on San 
Francisco. 
SPY HARO Master of slapstick sleuthing 
Leslie Nielson plays former agent Dick 
Steele, who gets off the retirement 
couch to seek and destroy the evil, mad
general Rancor(AndyGriffith). Nicollette 
Sheridan adds some beauty to the mi,. 
STRIPTEASE Now that Hollywood has 
stopped gossiping about how many 
millions of dollars Demi Moore got paid 
to strut around in her birthday suit 
(12.5), it tums out this film actually has 
a viable plot. tt's a comedy about a Mom 
caught in messy custody battle. The 

movie times 
SCHEDUlE EFl'EC'IlVE FRIDAY·THURSOAY, AUGUST 16-22, 
UNlESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
Owing to scheduling changes aft ... CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 

Nickelodeoo Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 772·9751. 
KINGPIN (PG-131 
1:10,4:10,7:10,9:40 
HARRtET THE SPY (PGI 
1, 4 
MULnPUC1TY (PG-131 
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:30 
STRIPTEASE (RI 

Kevin Costner woos Rene Russo in TIN CUP, 

only job that will deliver the big, fast 
money she needs to foot her legal bill is, 
surprise, stripping. Also starring Burt 
Reynolds (do we smell a come-back?). 
SUPERCOP The only thing scarier than 

12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:20 
TWISTER (PG-131 
12:30, 3:30,6:30,9:10 
SPY HARO (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:00 
THE FRIGHTENERS (RI 
7,9:50 
General Cinemas. Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, So. Portland. 774-1022. 

ALASKA Two brave city-bred tyl<es (Thora 
Birch and Vincent Kartheiser) head into the 
Alaskan wilds to find their Dad (Dirk 
Benedict) and his downed plane. The kids 
translate their street·smarts into 
outdoorsyness, kayakingandclimbingtheir 
way to Daddy. Directed by Fraser Heston 
("Needful Things"). 
ARABIAN KNIGHT After the fantastically 
successful feature film, and years of 
strangely boring Saturday moming cartoons 
and videos, Disney has brought back Robin 
Williams as the voice of the Genie to right 
the moribund' Aladdin" franchise. As added 
insurance, this film features the wedding of 
Aladdin and Jasmine, which makes one 
wonder how Disney will depict the 
consummation of the pair's love. 
CHAIN REACTION Keanu Reeves and 
Rachel Weisz playa startlingly handsome 
pair of researchers on the run from the law 
for a crime they didn't commit. Morgan 
Freeman is their mentor gone bad, who 
frames them for the theft of a cutting-edge 
energy source - a discovery that many 
want kept quiet for fear it could end the 
need for fossil fuels. It's being touted as 
"Speed' on ice. 
COURAGE UNDER FIRE Finally a woman 
goes to war and gets to do more than 
bandage her brothers. Meg Ryan plays a 
Medevac pilot up for a posthumous Medal 
of Honor. Denzel Washington is the Gulf 
War vet. demoted for a 'friendly fire" 
incident, who investigates her case. 
JOHN CARPENTER'S ESCAPE FROM LA, 
Fifteen years later, it's the sequel to John 
Carpenter's science-fiction thriller, "Escape 
From New York." Kurt Russell returns to the 
rough-and-tough role of snake Plissken -
the very definition of the outlaw biker. Snake 
battles South American revolutionary Cuervo 
Jones (George Carraface) and a conrupt 
govemment In the nearty demolished City of 
Angels to restore order in the U.S.A. Also 
starring Peter Fonda, Steve Buscemi and 
Pam Grier (a.k.a. "Foxy Brown'). 
EMMA Enough with Jane Austen already! 
' Emma" is yet another adaption of the 
famous author's works, except wtthout the 
sensuality of "Sense and Sensibility: the 
humor of "Clueless,' or the emotion of 
"Persuasion." Scrupulously faithful to 
Austen's text. writer-director Douglas 
McGrath ("Bullets Over Broadway") has 
omitted the novel's style and social 
commentary. 
THE FAN Robert De Niro attempts to 
recapture the magic of his Travis Bickle role 
in 'Taxi Driver,' here as a knife salesman 
driven overthe edge by the batting slump of 
his hero, Bobby Raybum (Wesley Snipes). 
THE FRIGHTENERS In Peter Jackson's 
("Heavenly Creatures") latest, Michael J. 
Fox plays a smal~town ghost-buster who 
beefs up business with the help of his 
pottergeist pals. Lots of amazing special 
effects bring the ghoulies to life. Could this 
be Michael J. Fox's big comeback film? (He 
hopes.) 
HARRIET THE SPY Michelle Trachtenberg 
stars as the twelve-year-old who knew too 
much for her own good. Determined to be a 
writer)he tomboy decides to get a head 
start on her career bywriling down everything 
that interests her, which is everything she 
sees. Rosie O'Donnell co-stars in this 
beloved children's story of the '60s as the 
nanny to the diminutive superspy. 
HOUSE ARREST Grover and Stacy Beindorf, 
played by KeVin Pollack and Jamie Lee 
CurtiS, are locked in the basement by their 
kids after the~ announce that they plan to 
separate_ By the end of the mOvie, nearly 
!!Very parent in the neighborhood with a 

marriage on the rocks gets trapped 
down there. Screenwrrter Michael 
Hitchcock said he wanted this to be a 
"Parent Trap" for the 1990s. He never 
bothered to ask himself the big 
question: did we really need the first 
one? 
INOEPENDENCE DAY Lots of aliens. 
Lots of explosions. A ' War of the 
Worlds" for the '90s. 
JACK Robin Williams plays an average 
10-year-old kid who happens to grow 
four times faster than normal. The 
question is, can Williams retread the 
ground covered so well by Tom Hanks 
in "BIg" without seeming like a cOP)l:at? 
KINGPIN Woody Harrelson and Randy 
Quaid star as Roy Munson, a former 
bowling champ with a vendetta, and 
Ishmael, his Amish protegee. Bill 
Murray plays the evil Emie 'Big Em" 
McCracken the jerk responsible for 
mutilating Munson's hand and causing 
his subsequent downfall. Also starring 
Vanessa Angel. 
MA SAISON PREFtREE The Village 
Voice called Andre T~chin~'s film of 
forbidden, incestuous love his best 
work. Catherine Denueve stars as an 
emotionally isolated woman who is 
forced back together with her free
spirited brother (Daniel Auteuil) as a 
result of her mother's increasing 
illness. Inseparable as children, 
virtually incompatible as adu~s, they 
have repressed the feelings theycannot 
face. 
MATILDA Danny DeVito directs and 
stars with wife Rhea Perlman as a pair 
of mean, nasty, deadbeat parents in 
this comic adaptation of the Roald 
Dahl book. Despite their efforts to 
keep their little girl dOwn, Matilda (Mara 
~Ison) develops magic powers that 
help her beat the rap. 
MULTIPUCITY Michael Keaton plays 
Doug Kinney, a hard-working guy who 
can't get a break. His fetching wife 
(Andie MacDowell)wantstogo back to 
work. But who will look after the kids 
and keep things ship-shape around 
the house? Enter Doug's carbon copy, 
'Number Two" designated to take over 
at work. But 'Two' isn·t enough, and 
"Three" and "Four' prove to be too 
much. In the end Doug leams that 
family must always come first. Another 
feel.good comedy from Harold Ramis. 
Penned by husband and wife team 
Chris Miller (' Animal House') and Mary 
Hale, who, we're proud to say, are 
uncle and aunt to caw Best Girl Zoe 
Miller. 
THE Num PROFESSOR If it's not OK 
to laugh at people for being fat, is it OK 
to laugh at Eddie Murphy playing a fat 
guy scientist who makes a spectacle 
of himself trying to get thin? Murphy 
dons make-up to play a variety of family 
members, as well as the chubby·to
studly lead. Jada Pinkett co-stars. 
PHENOMENON John Travolta plays a 
regular Joe who, through a mysterious 
act of nature (a lightning bott), contracts 
incredible amounts of intelligence. 
Think Vinnie Barbarino tumed Einstein. 
Isn't this just the kind of schlocky stuff 
that spun Travotta into obscurity a 
decade ago? 
THE ROCK With enough testosterone 
to grow hai r on even the daintiest chest, 
'The Rock" should satiSfy all cravings 
for an action·packed summer 
blockbuster -or fail gloriously. Director 
MIChael Bay ("Bad Boys") follows an 

a Jackie Chan movie is the audience 
that goes to a Jackie Chan movie. With 
Chan (who broke his ankle in his breallout 
film 'Rumble in the Bronx") and action 
diva exttaordinaire Michelle Yeah doing 
their own stunts, "Supercop" combines 
the attractions of the special effects 
and snuff film genres. Still, as martial 
arts movies go, Chan's are usually a 
rollercoaster ride. 
TALES FROM THE CRYPT PRESENTS 
BORDEllO OF BLooD You've heard of 
Hell's Kitchen. Now get ready for Hell's 
brothel, where STDs aren't the only 
danger to your health. Angie Everheart 
plays the madam of a den of ill repute, 
where johns buy sexual pleasure with 
their lifeblood. ' Bordello" was directed, 
produced and co-written by GilbertAdler, 
who co-wrote "Children of the Com II: 
so it's sure to be good, right? 
A TIME TO Kill Samuel L. Jackson 
heads an al~star cast in the movie 
rendition of John Grisham's first novel. 
Jackson plays a father who takes the 
law into his own hands to avenge the 
brutal assautt of his young daughter. 
Also starring Hollywood's man-of·\he
moment Matthew McConaughey, Sandra 
Bullock , Kevin Spacey, Donald 
Sutherland, Ashley Judd and Keifer 
Sutherland. 
nN CUP Ke~n Costner stars in his third 
sports movie, attempting to add glamour 
and drama to a film about golf - a sport 
which is aboot as excttlng as watching 
dust senle. He plays Roy "Tin Cup" 
McAvoy, an amateur golfer who falls in 
love with his biggest rival's girlfriend, Dr. 
MoIIyGriswold(ReneRusso),andattem~ 
togain her heartbywinningthe U.S. Open. 
Don Johnson, who plays Tin Cup's 
antagonist, David Simms, looks so good 
in pastels that it was only a matteroftlme 
before he ended up in a go~ movie. 
TRAINSPOTIING You'd think a bunch 
of ugly, skinny heroin addicts in search 
of thrills in Edinburgh, Scotland, would 
depress the hell out of audiences, but 
the zeal olthe film's budding actors and 
the fast·paced plot have earned 
"T rainspotting" high praise from England 
to L.A. Apparently drugs and slacking 
haven't yet lost their appeal. Based on 
the novel by Irvine Welsh. 
TWISTER Your standard action-thriller 
with a twist: Mother Nature is the 
terrorist. Helen Hunt leads a group of 
university researchers on the trail of 
Oklahoma's biggest tomado in 50 years 
- all the while butting heads wrth a rival 
team of stomK:hasers led by CaryElwes. 
Directed by Jan De Bont ('Speed"). Also 
starring Bill Paxton and Jami Gertz. 
THE UMBREllAS OF CHERBOURG This 
1964 Grand Prize winner at Cannes has 
been rereleased with its exquistte colors 
and soundtrack - every line of its 
dialogue is sung - restored completely. 
"Umbrellas" tells the time-wom tale of 
boy meets girl, girl gets pregnant, boy 
goes off to war, girl marries rich suitor, 
boy marries someone else. Starring a 
young Catherine Deneuve. 
THE YOUNG POISONER'S HANDBOOK 
Benjam," Ross's black comedy about a 
murderous scientific prodigy is custom
made forthose who harbor a fascination 
for the morbid and macabre. The film's 
protagonist, Graham, is a boy with 
strange hobbies. By the age of 14, he IS 
already engaged in a quest for the 
perfect poison. What follows is a life of 
toxic experimentation wtthout regard, or 
understanding, of right and wrong. 

JOHN CARPENTER'S ESCAPE FROM LA. (RI 
1:20, 3:30, 5:35, 7:40, 9:50 

CHAIN REACTION (PG-131 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45 

ARABIAN KNIGHT (G) 
10 AM (WED ONLy) 

SUPERCOP (RI 
3:10,7:20 

THE NUm PROFESSOR (PG-13) 
1, 5:10, 9:20 

THE ROCK (RI 
9:40 

PHENOMENON (PG) 
1:20, 4:10, 7 
TIN CUP (R) 

1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 9:55 
COUR~GE UNDER FIRE (R) 

1:15, 3:45. 7, 9:30 
EMM~IPG) 

1:40,4:107,9:30 

Hoyts Clads's pond, .333 Clads's Rd .. So. Portland. 87g.1511. 
JACK (PG-13) 
1:10, 4, 6:45, 9:15 
TRAINSPOmNG (AI 
7:15:9:35 
MAnLD~(PGI 
1:20,4:20 
A TIME TO Kill (R) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:40 
INDEPENDENCE OAY (PG-13) 
12:35,3:40,6:40,9:45 
HOUSE ARREST (PG) 
12:50,3:15,7,9:25 
ALASKA(PGI 

.1, 4:10, 7:10, 9:30 
THE F~N (R) 
12:40, 3:50, 6:50, 9:50 
T~W Of THE CRYPT PRESENTS BORDEllO Of BLOOD (R) 
1:30, 4:30, 7:20, 9:20 

The Moyies. 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-9600. 
THE YOUNG POISONER'S HANOBOOK (NRI 

AUG 15-20'WEO-TUES 5, 7, 9'SAT·SUN 1, 3 
THE UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG (NRI 

AUG 21·27 .WEO-FRI5. 9:30· SAT·SUN 3:15, 7:3O'MON-TUES 
7:15 

MA SAISON PRtFtREE (NRI 
WEQ.fR1 21·27 'WEO-FRI7 ' SAT·SUN 1, 5:15, 9:30' MON-TUES 

5,9:15 

flAGSHIP CINEMAS 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
JACK (PG-13) 
12:15,2:35.4:55,7:15,9:30 
JOHN CARPENTER'S ESC~PE FROM LA. (A) 
12:20, 2:30,4:35,7:10,9:20 
ALASKA (PG) 
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:05, 9:15 
nN CUP (R) 
1:15, 4:05, 6:55, 9:30 
MATILDA (PG) 
12:10, 2:20, 4:25 
A TIME TO Kill (R) 
12:40, 3:45, 7, 9:50 
TAW FROM THE CRYPT PRESENTS BORDEllO OF BLOOO (RI 
1,3,5:10,7:25,9:20 
THE FAN (A) 
12:10, 2:40, 5. 7:20, 9:40 
HOUSE ARREST (PG) 
12:50. 3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45 
COURAGE UNOER FIRE (R) 
7:05,9:25 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
12:55, 3:55, 6:50, 9:45 

PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE·IN, 651 BRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK. 
797·3154. 

INDEPENDENCE OAY (PG-13) 
9:50 

THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13) 
8:05 

THE MOVIES 
10 Exchange St .• Portland • 772-9600 

Wed $3 • All other times $4,25 • Over 651Und ... 16 $3 

' , " 1>. YOliN(; 
POIS~ )NUC'S 
IIA"lm~H)K 

IIUqlolCI EHItI,·s the 
umbrellas 

of cherbOurg 
51."".., 

Catheriwe o....v. 
21-27' Wed-Fri 5, 9'.30, Sat-Sun 3:15, 7:30, 

mART&~ 
ARTIFACTS 
i'" "~"~A "~"~A " GALLERV. STORE 

... GiVE A TREASORE ·; 
THAT PlEASES FOREVE"R 

GIVE ART 
from fv\aine's Artists & Crohsmen 

Open 1 ().6 daily 865·1921 
231 US Route One South. Freeport 

(Neighboring Cuddledownl 

in the Old Part 
Man-Sat 7-7 
Sun 8-7 
774-1422 

Experience 
a taste of 

France with 
our authentic 

handmade 
croissants 
& pastries 

25 Pearl Street 
(next to TGIF) 

NEW HOURS 
M-SAT. 11-9 

.Limited Radius Delivery ll )()_ l lO M-F 

22S Federal St. " Portland" 774-6404 

Come sit outside! 
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categories 
bulletin board 
lost & found (free) 
rldeshare (free) 
help wanted 
career development 
business opportunities 
positions wanted 
child care 
roommates 
apts/rent 
condos/rent 
rooms/rent 
seaonal rental 
offices/rent 
art studios/rent 
storage/rent 
business rental 
rentals wanted 
housesitting 
real estate 
condos for sale 
land for" sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 
body and soul 
fitness 
Instruction 
education 
professional services 
business services · 
computers 
financial 
Items for sale 
yard sales 
af"ltiques 
give away (free) 
wanted 
arts 
holiday gifts 
theatre arts 
bed & breakfasts 
getaways 
fairs & festivals 
music 
wheels 
motorcycles 
trucks/vans 
RV' s 
boats 
recreation 
campgrounds 
summer camps 
publications 
animals 
legal notices 
dating services 

rates 
first 15 wOldt -".00 /wk .• 
additional wds @ 254 ea. 
M .... nmn • C8oco Bay Weekly
$12.50/wl< .• extra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 ...... get the 4th Me 
Wheels. K_ Deal - $25(run ·til 
itsells 115 words: vehicles and boats ' 
only) Call for details. 
Intemel c_ - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 words! 
Display Ad Rat", W_Ing_ 
frequency d1Koolnt info avaliable 
upon request. 

get it to us 
Deadll .. : Mon .• 3pm pre-jlaid 
Phone: 775-1234 or 
·1-800286-6601 
FAX: 775-1615 
M"l: Classifieds 

P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 

H_:561 Congress St. 

fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash, personal check, 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found items listed free. Clas,. 
fled ads are non-refundable. 
MT shall not be liable for any typogral 
cal errors, omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or c~ 
tent or substantially change the mear 
of the ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable 
error has been determined within 
one week of publication. 

BULLEfIN 
BOARD 
Children'a Birthday 

Partiea 
112 hour .how with live doves. rabbits 

& free magic trick •. Call Vandini at 
854-1743 or 1-000-£>26-1>240 

"The Children's Magician" 

International 
Adoption Services 

Centre. Inc. 

Licensed Agency Assists: 
oCouples 

oPartners 
oSingles 

045+ & Disabled 

Immediate Home Study 
$1200 

6 month average 
placement 

after home study 

(207) 586-5058 
In compltance law Title 22 

Chapter 11 53 

CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show wllive doves, rabbits. free 
magic tricks. Call Vandini. The Childrens 
Magician. 854-1743/ t-800-826-8240. 

WANTED: folks interested in living in inten
sional community-symplicity, sharing. 
MDtlBlue Hi" area. 288-4947. Patty. 

HELP WANTED 

Augusta Rehabilitation Center 
, is a 78·bed rehabilitation facility offering a secure care system. 

EVENING SUPERVISOR 
Full-time. Candidate should have flexibility. excellent 
time management, communication, strong assessment and 
intervention skills. 2 year minimum experience required, as 
well as IV experience. Prior supervisory/management skills a 
plus. Generous wages and evening differentials offered. 

EVENING/NIGHT RN 
Back-up Charge Nurse. part-time. Candidate should have 
strong assessment skills and be able to work in a fast paced 
work environment. IV experience preferred. Generous 
wages and evening differentials offered. 

If interested in the above positions please contact 
or fax resumes indicating position of interest to: 
Gail Brooke. RN, ADNS at Augusta Rehabilitation 
Center. 187 Eastern Avenue. Augusta. ME 04330_ 
Phone: 207-622-3121. Fax: 207-622·6759. 

An equal 
opportunity 
employer. 

,p.ugusta 
Rehabilitation 
Center ~ 

EMERGENCY SERVICES DIRECTOR 
Responsibilities include carrying out congression
ally mandated services of Disaster Relief and 
Armed Forces Emergency Services_ Ability to 
work independently and as a part of a team_ 
Experience with recruitment and training helpful. 
Ability to work with and enable volunteers of all 
levels_ Salary range: $17,000 - $25,000 plus 
benefits. EOE. Send cover letter and resume by 
August 24 to Search Committee, ,American Red 
Cross, Mid Coast Chapter, 9 Bank Street, 
Brunswick, ME 04011. 

caw Classifieds 775-1 234 

HELP WANTED 
Maine Times Sales Representative 

Maine Times is seeking an experienced, organized, self-motivated and 
personable salesperson to fill our inside account executive position. This 
position offers a great variety of tasks all pivoting around selling ads over the 
phone through both in-coming and out-going calls, ensuring their accurate 
representation in the paper and providing critical support to our outside sales 
force. The selected candidate will work as a strong team member in an 
environment committed to the mission and values of Maine Times_ We offer a 
comfortable, open, professional, yet fun, working environment as well as 
unlimited income potentiaL 

Please send/fax resume, cover letter and salary history to: 

Carey Watson, V_Po Sales & Marketing 
Maine Publishing 

561 Congress Srreet 
Ponland, ME 04101 
Fax: 207-828-5438 

FAX: 775-1815 

-
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

E 

GOODWILL 
INDUSTIUES 

OF NORTHERN 
NEW ENGLAND 

A TIENTION STUDENTS/RETIREES 
PART TIME CUSTODIAN POSITION 

Yarmouth Information Center seeking part time Custoduan/Groundskeeper 
for 2S/hrs/wk. including Saturdays for $6.S0/hour.Duties include cleaning 
and maintenance of interior and exterior of facility. Must be able to follow 
directions. work independently and lilt up to SOlbs_ Related experience 

preferred_ 
Apply in person to: 

Yarmouth Information Center 

68 US RI. 1 
Yarmouth. ME 04096 

Or call: 846-3820 

EOE 

EASTERN MAINE 
COUNSELING AND TESTING SERVICES, INC. 

ANTICIPATED POSITION: 
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINER 

Must have Maine license as an Examiner and Certification as a 
School Psychological Service Provider. The position involves providing 

evaluation and consultation services to schools. organizations and 
families/children of Maine. Salary commensurate with experience. 

Send Vita and/or resume and thne lett.no of reference to: 
E.'ICTS. MarceUe Hiatt. Office Manager. 680 Evergreen Woods, 

Bangor, ME G44Cll 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

Immediate PIT or FIT openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 

and a desire to eam above 
S30K annually, please call 

871-8618 for an interview. 
Benefits available, EOE 

LOST & FOUND 
"AUCE I DO UNDERSTAND YOU. Please 
call the Dr. on SUnday (8118196) 9:QOam. 
1-207-288-3371 ext. t424." 

AUCE. THE DR. HAS THE PRESCRIPTION 
and appreciated your above board. candid. 
Please wrtte to: P.O. Box 5490. Ellsworth. 
ME. 04605 w~h your phone numbers. 

RIDESHARE 
LOOKING for someone to share trip. Port
land ME to Calffomia. Leaving end of Aug. 
767-8087 

Don't forget to 
check out 

the ersonals! 

HAIR STYLIST booth roolal. Bestloca
tion, high traffic area. The Block Time and 
Temp Bldg. Days 774-5400 eve. 874-4058. 

Mothers helper PIT Westbrook for 1 year 
old boy. Must be mature. responsible. and 
love children. CPRexperiencedeshd. Own 
transportation Call 856-1Xl42. 

0fF1CE MANAGER FOR fast-paoed cf1aI
Iengi1g 3 month effort Requi8s organized. 
skied personilCOfTllU!erS. booI<ksepIng . ...,. 
ning .., excItilg office. Reopond to _
er. P.O. Box 7692. Portland. ME. 04112. 

PepperClub Restaurant Looking 
for host must be available on weekends. 
Apply in person at 78 Middle st. Portland 
No phone calls. 

S1UlENT f>IoIJ "MOlH'R'S" HOJRS. ~ 
keeperb 9g.Je511OOm m. ~rTUII be 
metic:Uous. pIeaimt. rd __ 2 sIifts: M-F 
llm>-2pm rd SaUday & 9.rdoy lCBThlpn 
-...... nq6ed. ElIperience no( neoe9SIIY. 
Pleagefax armola _alxUyouseIf rdyou
i1terestllitepositicn Fax (207)87!H1754. 'MIs: 
n-e 0IriJrth P.O. Box lam. 163 0IriJrth St. 
Por1IIn:I. Me. 04104. 

VIOLIN, PIANO, AND VOICE 
teachers wanted for new Kjttery music 
school. Call (603)772-t93t forinformalion. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ATTENTION: 
Serious Entrepreneurs 

Ired 01 working lor SOIDIIIII Blsa? 
want to bl your own boss? 

want to achllvl nnanclal SUCCISS? 
WouIdn1 you 1111111 WOPIl willi 

a pruIIUCllhal would mnll hsaII? 
If the answer is yes to any of the above questions, you may be 
interested in learning more about STS and how this company can 
work for you . What do you have to lose? There is no obligation or 
pressure. 

The June 1996 issue of Sucess Magazine "New Players" 
article (page 24) says: 

"One reason STS is growing fast may be that bonuses are 
paid weekly, instead of monthly." 

"81'8 turned one year old in February and is on track 
to reach $100 million this year, with a distributor force of 
50,000." --"'996 Succ.ss UM/ilzm 

STRATEGIC Telecom Systems, Inc, 
"The Right Solution For Financial Success U 

Independent Representative' Brett Canney 
839-4316 

Chance of a Lifetime 
Se .ble to .fford your dreams, Growing 
telecommunications co. offers career with 
huge money making potential, Ful Dr part
tine. Call now! 

$1 .000 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes at home! 
FREE DETAILS! Send SASE: Box SOO-KA. 
Uma. PA, 19037. 

$1 ooo's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part 
time. At home. Tolilr .. 1-8OO-898-9778ext 
R-5496 for listings. 

$24/HR. POSSIBLE. Mystery shopping. 
nations largest recruiter. Connect to over 
300 Mystery Shopping companies. Vist 
WEB S ITE : http://www .mystBry 
shopper.com/myster y or call 24"'r, 1-888-
PAID-TO-SHOP.1 -8OO-677-1207ext. 1581 . 

$25/HR. POSSIBLE, MYSTERY SHOPPING. 
Nations largest recruiter, Connect to over 
300 mystery shopping companies. Visit 
Web site : http://www .mys tery
shopper.comlmyster y or call 24/hr. 1-888-
PAID-TO-SHOP. t-800-677-1207ext. t581 . 

CASH PAiDWEEKL Y - Eam $2 foreach enve
lope stuffed. Free details send SASE: Natioo
al Homemail ... Corporation. 4409 N. t6th 
Street, Suite 2008, Phoenix, AZ.. 85016. 

EARN $$$ FROM HOME!!! Eam $5 per arti
cle. Serious individuals. Send SASE to: Myr
lle·sClippings. 119t W. Theimer. Suite 390. 
Houston. TIC 77042. 

EARN$200-$l.oooWEEKLYASSEMBUNG 
products at home . Call loll free 
1-800-574-9635 ext 154. 

----~-

FAST CASH FLOW with an investment of 
~S2000.00. 1 can show you how to make 
$7-$14.000.00 per month. For free 3-step 
deroo call 1-800-995-0796 ext. 4883. 

HELP! Mail advertisements for$2 per enve
lope. All supplies provided. SASE to: Unl
v .... 1 Advertising. P.O. Box 52. Mass. AZ. 
85211 . 

HOME BUSINESS WITH LOW START UP 
COST. Anyone can be successful. Call 
Melanie 772-3977. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! $1.500.00 weekly 
wor1<ing form home! No experience neces
sary. Aexibie hours! No gimmicks! Serious 
individuals. Call 1-800-500-7478. 

MYSTERY SHOPPING. for IU1 and profrt! 
$24 hourly potential. plus freebies! 1-888-
PAiD-TO-SHOP.1 -800-677-1207ext.1581. 
24hrs. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500-$900 
weekly/ potentlal processing mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. Call 1-800-801-4435 
ext , 507. 

PARTNER/DIRECTOR WANTED FOR 
MAINE SUMMER CAMP. Couple preferred 
w/experience building clientENB and running 
multifaceted progmns. Excellent salary and 
benefit potential dependIng on perlormance. 
Marketing oriented a must. Send resume 
and coverietterto: Box 350. P.O. Box 1328. 
Portland. ME. 04104. 

PAY PHONE ROUTES3SIocai &established 
sites . Earn up to $1 .500 weekl y. 
1-800-696-4980, 

PEPSI/COKE ROUTE 45 great established 
locations. Eam $2,500 weekly as your own 
boss. Top of the line equipment Call today 
for free VIdeo. 1-800-326-7668. 

CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT 

ROOMMATES 
AVAILABLE NOW. NIS roommate wanted 
MIF. 2BDR. Condo. storage. laundry, part<
ing. gas heat, $2OOImo. + util~ies. 856-1731 . 

BACK BAY AREA HOME- Lots of charm. 
big yard. WID. to share with NIS male. 
$3951mo. 775-9088. 

GAY-FRIENDlY HOUSEMATE wanted for 
bedroom community in Southern Maine. 112 
hour to Portland, $6S/wk. +1/3 CMP. 
(207)499-OO96(eves). 

HELP NEEOED! Take care 7-acres ofeoun
try living in Mt. VieW location. Total peace, 
exe. view, outdoorcooking. Plus. $1751mo. 
MIF.825-7366, 

HOUSEMATEWANTEDLgbedroomwalkin 
closet,garage quiet residential neighbor
hood. nIs female profered. $3OO.00878-1!923. 

LARGE 2BDR to share. High St. 2 porches. 
hardwood floors. off-street part<ing. laun
dry. lncludes heaVHW. $26Vmo +security. 
871 -7170. 

MAINELY ROOMMATES Free call 
to hear listings. Free voice mail box with 
ad. (207)885-5167 ext. 8. 

MATURE MALE GRAD. STUDENT SEEKS 
mature person with environmental values. 
Early Septemberforwinteri1onger. No smok
ing, drinking, minimal T.v. I'm 50's, quiet, 
orderly. open. respectful. sv.irrmer. $2501mo. 
+ utilities. Bedroom, quiet computer space. 
688-4104, 

MATURE. responsible. N/S to share 3BR 
So. Port1and condo. Washer, dishwasher, 
deck, part<lng. N/pets. Avail. 8131 $250/mo. 
ph.Js utilities. 799-8852. 

ROOMMATES 
PORTlAND. Gender-gifted human looking 
for 2 exceptional GFIGM rOOOlmates forfab
ulous 3BR Apt. in great neighborhood. 
775-6435, 

PROFESSIONAL female to share farmhouse 
in FaInouth. Cr>zy ard comfortat>e. $3OOImo, 
Homey family atmosphere. 797-5111. 

PROFESSIONAL M/F N/S to share house 
on 6 acres in Windham. Garage, storage, 
pe\$ ok. $3OOImo. and 112 utl~ies. 892-8015 
Avail. 911 

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN- seeks quiet. 
responsible roommate to share downtown 
2BR apt. N/S preferred. $2901mo, Security 
required. H/HW/P-incl. Available ASAP. 
772-2627, 

ROOMMATE WANTED- Lesbian wl2 cats 
and 2 dogs seeks animal lover to share my 
horne. Large house w/deck. 2-car garBge. 
3 acres of woodland in beautiful East Seba
go. Personal garden space available. 
$400/mo . +1/2 electric. Own phone. 
(207)787-2443. 

SCARBOROUGH- 2 G/M seek 3rd to com
plete 3BDR house. Tired of city life? 10 min
utes to Old Port! Yard, WID, garage, wood
ed area, NlS only. $325 includes utilities. 
885-5159. 

SOUTH PORTlAND- Professional singlepar
ent seeking female roommate. Convenient 
to 951295. $320/mo. includes all. 
773-1456(eves.), 

WEST END- seeking woman lOCXT1lT13le. NIS. 
NID. gay-friendly. Teriffic apartmentt Cats 
in residence. $312/mo + 1/2 utilities. 
773-9681. 

WINDHAM, Prof. female. NIS to share 3BR 
house WID, nice yard, deck. $3501mo. 
Deposit and shareutilrues. No pets. 892-6602 
eve. 

Woman With Dog and Cat seeks female, to 
share large 2-bdr apt . near art school (Cald
werwood). $2S0/mo + uti l ~ies. 773-6781 . 

APTSIRENT 
BLVD. AREA- Small, very nice efficiency, 
utilities included. Oeck, parking, lease, 
deposit, professional or grad student. NIS, 
no pets, 871 -9065 $ 125/wk. 

BRAMHALL SQUARE- Walk to 
Maine Medical or USM. Heated/Hot Waler. 
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. All 
redone, in super shape while preserving the 
attractiveness of a 1920 building. Parking 
available. Call 773-1814. 

INTOWN- 1 or 2BR l.RIDRIK~. full Balh. 
off-street parking. $4 75/mo. + utilities. Avail. 
Sept. 1st. 871-8076, 

LOOKING for N/s NID tenant(s). Great 1 BR 
apt. Near USM. Quiet. part<ing. small pets 
OK. Owner occup;oo. WID hook-up. yard. 
$575 includes all. Laura 774-8792, 

PORTlAND- 2BDR. sunny. spacious. 2nd 
floor. Near Mercy. Building washer/dryer. 
Part<ing available. $625/mo. +utiltties(gas 
heat). 829-4312. 

RA YMONO-IMMACULATE2BDR apartment 
in 2 unit buiiding. completely renovated. WID 
hook-up. 1 st. floor. gas heat. nice yard. 
$5OOImo. + utilities. 1207)428-3137. 

SCARBOROUGH- 2/ ROOMS for rent. 
$400/mo. and $3OO/mo. + util~ies. N/S. no 
pets. 799-8481 . 

CONDOSIRENT 
OCEAN FRONT Condos Pine Point 
area, Luxury year round fumished rentals 
NO PETS $950-t 400 per month Nancy Z 
934-3066. 

GORHAM- 2 miles from USM. Kitchen. 
laundry privilages. Parking and other-extras. 
$75/wk. 839-69t2. 

West End Unfumished Room for rent. Very 
pleasant. kitchen privilages. shared bath. 
Pat1<.ing , own entrance. Prefer busy, work
ing student, 3DO/mo. minimal utilities, 
sec.dep. 780-0183. 

HOUSESIRENT 
HALF-MILE FROM HIGGINS BEACH. House 
for rent. 4BDRS, NIS or pets. $l.ooo/mo, + 
utIlities. Available..9/1. 799-8481 . 

WINDHAM FARMHOUSEIDUPLEX- 2BDR 
w/decks. sunporches, open floor plan. cathe
dral ceilings, fields, woods and pond. 
$800/9'0, utilities included. (207)893-1488. 

SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
HOUSE SWAP Sept. only my 2BDR. 
1.S/bath Condo, West End, for your home 
on Peaks Island, within walking distance of 
fony. 773-0907. 

ROCKPORT VILlAGE. sunny2BDR. harbor 
viewwAarge deck. $45O/wk. 1-888-848-4262 
Toll free. (Zone II). 

ROCKPORT VlLlAGE- 4BDR.. large yard. 
112 block from harbor. $800/100. Toll free. 
H188-846-4262. (Zone II) 

SCARBOROUGH/DOB Winter rentals. fur
nished Homes and Condos from $650-950 
per month NO PETS Nancy Z 934-3066. 

SEBASCO HARBOR- Quiet. water's 
edge. Newly renovated, 2 decks, lawn to 
water. swirTYning. smaH boataocess. 2+BDR. 
2 bath. WID. TV. children/pets welcomel 
July/.6,ug.Jst. S6501wk. September. $45O/wk. 
(207)633-2568. (Zone II) 

SWAN'S ISLAND- Autumn rentals. Perfect 
for kayakerslcanoers, cottagesihouses. 
Reasonable rates. Maili Bai~(207)S26-4350 
(207)474-7370. 

SPACE TO SHARE IN BUSY PORTlAND 
DAY SPA for Certified Massage Therapist. 
linens provided. Call 761-0125 if interest
ed. 

TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONAL and workshop/classroom 
space available at Holistic Health Center in 
falmouth. Available daily, fully fumtshed. 
$20/day or $2501month. 781 -3330. 

ART 
STUDIOSIRENT 
ART STUDIO SPACES available. near 
ME College of Art, reasonabJe rates, con
tacl Peter at DIRIGO MGMT (207)871-1 080. 

ARnSrSSTUDIO:ARTlSTSONLYBUILD
ING in Portland. All inclusive rent . 
$90-S300/mo. Very creative/supportive 
atmosphere, 878-3497. 

REAL ESTATE 
Big Sebago Retre.t-Windham. ME. 
~/..POR., year round home 
wlfireptace. Also, 2 quest Quarters, 
full bedroom, bath. livinq room, dininq 
room, 2 car qaraqe· 
2/BDR., y.ar round cottage w/l car 
qaraqe, situated on .66+I-acres with 
97'+-frontaqe. 

5415,000 • uk for Ann Ruet 
(207) 693-7000 

CaU for free Property Brochure 

WESTBROOK NEW LISTING 
Excellent cond~ion! New roof, 

furnace. windows. and carpets. 
4 bdnns, 1.5 baths. fenced in 

backyard and parking. Ideal for 

first time buyers at $78,000. 

JEFF DAViS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 

A COUNTRY DEl.IGH11 Six(6) 'f""I okl 
C81ter~ cape cOO on 14 acres. 10 n 
woodcl Porfoctmpl[:aofaNri..d<slCape. 8.Jt 
wiIf1specia1at1a1tionto_tmd-jJIntdhlrd
v.ood fkxn, _ beaTts. asan v.ood 

t::ai:JiWry. plastll'ed waIs. rd a loge ~ 
ilcI..des aI appiIn:es. Half basernert. Vfrj Icm heating oosts. 4 acres __ etA WIdilgs. 

fenoedorg!lic1ieids. -kIe<O fortuses. agepere
rlaI g<rden. wiIf1 sInm1 rd pord. Ths 3BDR 
offers ite ~of oountryM'g. yet Iies __ 
n 1/l hots of AlIgJst:>W_ locat
ed.-O-i1a llIke.l'>J tt-Os for$lZlIXXl, Gal fin(

line. (207)725-a133. 

BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT FORE
CLOSED homes. Save up to 50% or more. 
Minimum or no down payment. Diliquent tax 
properties, rapas sold this month. Call now 
for lislsl 1-800-338-0020 ext. 2798. 

BRUNSWICK COHOUSING com
munity forming. Come build or buy a home. 
Rural neightx:xnood clustered along pedes
trian lane and common green. 70 acres pre
served meadows and woodlands. Resident 
design inclUdes gardens, common house, 
playareas. Multi generational. inclusive. Con
struction begins '97. Join us! (207)773-5915. 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Weddings, Portraits & 

207 871.0026 

PLEASE 

PASS THIS 

PAPER ON 

TO A FRIEND 

WHERE DO PEOPLE GO TO MEET THE "RIGHT" PEOPLE? 

Q The 5ar &cr.::9 
Q The Per!Onai CoiUIDIl.,9 
Q Friends/Workpacc9 

A: Ilorins' 6a1OC '0. 6amc U 
A: Talk aroul oc.'jXl1Itcl 

A: Y C\J ~ctto be kidding· A"1f 
The,ire TcOOerif18 lo:J! 

[ver)'boClys lalki"8 aboullhe besl place lo ~p. iLs called 

* * Two for Lunch Datil18 &rvice * * 
Professional 0 Qespectable 0 Nab a very larse clienlele o. AlTordable 

o Owner has over 5 years experience. "'Ieee&; !is expertise 0 

• Compatible. qualily inlroduction • QE6ULT6 

"TflKE CI1f1QCE Of YOUQ LIfE NOW!" 
Call 207-773-5799 For appl Today 

hllp/ /'l'W'l' mainemarkeLcom/l'l'oforiunch 

REAL ESTATE 
CHARMING FARMHOUSE. CUTLER. 
MAINE-2BDRI2-bath wlbamlcoop. All new 
systems and interior. Ocean views, walk to 
village. $43.000. (860)672-2407(ownerj. 

DEERING HIGHlANDS- Income property. 
2-family. Nice updates. Pertect for 1st time 
buyert $125.000. (207)773-8027(owne~ . 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
timeshare? We'll take it! Gall America's 
largest campground/timeshare resale clear
inghouse. ResortSaies Inl'l. 1-800-423-5967. 

MAINE: GILFORD: 6BDR. newer ranch. 2 
acres, waterfront: Montville: 46DR. antique 
cape, 2+ acres, views, bam; MILAN, N.H.: 
3BDR.Ioft. 3+ acres. bam. views. $89.9OOIea. 
Easy seller financing, will trade. 
1-800-591-0037. 

RICHMONO- Country Iffe. organic gardens. 
Classic old cape on 2 acres. 3 large bed
rooms. modem k~chen w/old hearth. 3 fir ... 
places. Near Pleasant Pond. $105.000. 
(207)829-4364lownerj. 

LAND FOR SALE 
MAINE- 2+ BEAUTIFUL WOODED ACRES. 
I will finance with $350 down ($1231mo.) 
Owner (207)942-0058. 

SCARBOROUGH 2/acre house lot sur
veyed. soil tested. quiet. private. woodsey 
on Heam Rd $34,000.00 call 883-9773. 

SOLON- 35/acres. Gorgeous land. Views; 
fields; uncut woods; stream; camp; unfn
ishad foundation; wells; $29K. 873-1561. 

THOMASTON 1.5/Acres water view ROW 
to St. George River w/convenienl. Asking 
$22.900.00 (207)597-2400. 

MOBILE HOMES 
$17,995_$44 a week for t 80 months$900 
down. or $17.995. New 2 bedroom Ouality 
home with a 5yr. warranty, apr. 9.75% vat. 
LUV Homes. At. 202. Aubum. ME. 

YOU invest 5% and WE take care of 
the rest. So move into a new double wide, 
3 bedroom. 2 baths for $1.800 (cash ortrade) 
and $289. for 300 months. and you'lI be liv
ing real easy. or $33.995. Apr 9.75% var. 
Has dishwasher. 5yr. warranty. glassed cab 
doors, beautiful green decor. Easy financ
ing, (6 willing and anxious lenden;). Daily 
9-7, Sunday 10-5. 1-800-810-2708. LUV 
Homes (1 mile from Turnpike) 1049 Wash
ington St. AI. 202. Aubum. ME. 

MOBREHOMES 
FOUR BEDROOM: 80' FLEETWOOD with 
2 baths. 6 dr. pantry. dishwasher. peddle 
fan. garden soaker tub. $29.995 or $1.500 
down, $258 for 300 months. LUV Homes. 
At. 202 Aubum ME. 

BODY & SOUL 
An Alternative for 
Teenalersl'jMIW33 

Individua.l 
Bask.etball 
Co1.1r.selirl·3 
6: Thera.py E2 Call Roy Nelles .. 

for FREt Brochur. 

A Center Jor LiJe 
Enhancenumt 

207.625.4525" Cornish 
Q'!}" skiJlln.ttI. CD" IKMfif 

17THANNUAL MAINE HEALING 
ARTS FESTIVAL; Celebrating the 
Joumey August 30 - September 2. 1996. 
HIDDEN VALLEY CAMP. Freedom. Me. 
Join in a 4 day, 3 night community ~
bration in an idyllic natural setting. Swim
ming. sauna. gourmetvegetalian meals. Cer
emonies and events that take you on a jour
ney of the spiritlmindibody. Children and 
Teen Program. FMI: HAF. At. 1. Box 569. 
Bucldield. Me. 04220. Tel. (207)336-2065. 

EUOn CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY
Swedish. deep tissue. Sotai. Resourses for 
your health and well-being. Fees vary. 
772-2442. 

HURnNG? NEED SUPPORT/COUNSEL
ING? Caring. compassionate help. Licensed. 
P.H.D., psychotherapist. $t .50/min. Cred~ 
card. 639-8185. 

UGHT OFTHE MOON. Portland's complete 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books. magical gifts, crystals, tarot read
ings, psychic readings and evening class
es. Open daily al324 ForeSt. Portiard. Maine, 
O4t01. (207)828-1710. 

RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BELLY DANCING. For health and 
tranquilty. CaU, Josie Conte, 828-6571 . 

SELF CARE IS THE FOUNOATION OF 
PHYSICAL. emotional and spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates. 774-6876, 

TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM .. . Feel 
the need to slip away .. : Massage! AHHH, 
nona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
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FITNESS 
DIABETICS (Using Insulin) DID YOU KNOW 

Medicare (or insumace) covers most susr 

pIies?SaV9money!CaII 1-800-633-2001 Ub

erty Medical. Satisfaction guaranteed. No 

HMO members. Mention '12080. 

GENESIS FORMULA 1. Losefa1-keepmus
cia! lose weight-Lose inches! NEVER diet 

again! Only 521 .951 HIOO-571-0Il51 . 

LOSE WEIGHT LIKE CRAZYI Announcing 
the fastoot, easiest way to lose poundsfll1Cl>
as permanently! 100% guaranteed! 
1-800-572-DIET. 

WANTED: 39 PEOPLE TO LOSE 2O-SOlbs. 
in 90 days while earning money. All natur· 
ai, plant based. 90 day 100% money bad< 

guarant ... Doctor aproved. 1-I100-934-667t . 

WHEN YOU'RE READYTDOUfT and com-

natural smoker support system. Call Cyn-

ANIMALS 

~
rban catsitters 

... ':. In-home care 
I for city k~es while 

r you re away .. 

~ 761-9651 

FRIENDS OF FERAL FELINES has rescued 
several young adult cats & kittens who are 
ready for adoption. Can 772-9663. 

Call 775-1234 to 
place your adl 

MEMBER 

NAPPS 
NATIONAL AssOCIATIor-; 

o PROFESSIONAL 

PET SIITERS 

Linda Butchart 
52 Chap.1 St_ 
50_ Portland 
799-2402 

INSTRUcnON 

EslablWitd 1980 

Ipswic" , Massac""se!ls 
5083560980 
Portland , Maine 
2078288622 

Plen!v of free parking 

Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 

• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 

• 180" and 600-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 

APTA A&(f~d.led 

Lsct",ed. Otpt. of E4ucalro". Mass. ""d MaiM 

CALENDAR 
ISLAND SAILING 

SCHOOL 
Private & Group LessoDS 

for BeginlliDg & 
IDtermediate Sailors 

Charters & SUBSet Craises 

May-Sept. 
Caxo Bay Area 

828-5289 

4-DAY POETRY SEMINAR wrrotry 

mitted- Quit for Iffe! "Easy Qu~" 7-day all ~~~~:;;:=~===~~~~=========:, 
thla,lo11 free1-BB8-BE-WEll-2. (It works!). •• • .--------

• • 
• •• • • • •• 
• • 

the friendly, fun, Idea people 
Scr&enpttlffng. &mbrold&ry.t promotional products 

cu$lom trnprlhtlJd wfflJ yOLf ccmpOny logo, 

---------, Simon (at home of Mary Johnston), North
port, ME. 9/12-9115 (Thursday evenlng
Sunday, 2pm. FEE: $325. (Does not include 

CATERING 

,~" ~\.£J'~ *e 
I· .. ., ~,~~~:, 
,. . -, ' 1" 

..... Iie PIi:'~ ....... 
THE FINEST BARBEQUE 
NORTH Of THE MASON 

DIXON LINE 
Now II/ailable for your Wedding, 

Business Function or Event 
Call for FREE BrochureI 

FUNCTIONS 879-1691 
CATERING 774-1917 

'THE FOODS ALWAYS Gooo WHEN 
You COOK WITM Wooo' 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
A & A PROPEA1Y SERVICES. General con
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath

rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof
ing, decks. additions, interior/exterior paint
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobite homeset

up&service. Nojobtoo bigorsmall. Prompt 

reliabl. service. Insured. 871-0093. 

I ClASSIFIEDS 775-1234 

• 

LT's inc. 
• • • • • • •• 
• • 

Mugs. Hats. Sweats. Bags. SIgns. Magnets 

T-shIrts • Calendars. Key Chains. PIns 

Embroldety. Safety Po.. Sales Incentive Programs 

• • • 774-1104 • 1-800-800-7785 
37111."orlIt ...... ~r ..... 04J01 

HANDYMAN. Mi""'llomerepairs, rain gut
tars cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 

clean-up. Dav)d, 829-5411. 

HOUSE ClEANING PAR EXCEllENCE. 
Efficient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 

experience. References. Free estimates. 

207-741-2010. 

LOU GERMANI: PkKnbing, heating and 

bath remcdellnq, ~~Ializing in gas heat
ing. Can, 772-8435 fof FREE estimates. 

MIKE'ZTAEE&lANDSCAPlNGSEAVICES
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous linbs, tops, trees, f-.g, sI1xr1>
grinding. Mowing, maintenance and more. 

Design and installation of gardens. lawns 

and fences. Certffied ArborisVlandscaper, 
",sured.842-47401799-0689. 

VAGABONDING FOR WOMEN: 
lIk. to travel cheap/y, safely and pemaps 
alone? Scarad? Explor.survival teclv1iques 
in the craft of Orienteering, tracking, net

working, and intuition. Adventures in Corn:
munications. John Dyett. 20 y.ars on the 
road. 772-6408. 

FINANCIAL 
$NEEDALOAN$Personalorbusinesscon

soIidations. We can help. Weofferfastsokl

tlons to your financial needs. Gall CAPfT AL 
CREDIT REFERRAL SERVICES Now. 
1-800-510-6281. (O.A.C.I On Approvad 
Crad~. 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? On. low 
monthly payment . Cut interest. No har

rassment. No 'ee. CCUlseJing available. 
Non-profitagency. NACCS 1-800-881-5353 
.,,1147. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATIONI Cut monthly pay
ments to 50%. Reduce or eliminate inter
est. 24 tv. approval. Non-profit, licensed & 
bonded. can toll free 1-B8B-795-7671. 

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDAnON- One pay

ment: Too many debts. overdue bills, cut 
payments30%-SO%. Reooce int ..... t. Stop 

lat.t .... NCCS (Nonprofit) l.icensedlbond

ed.1-800-955-0412. 

MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 

C""",, 4 SIIIJy pro.ide" IrQ/fling in: 

Anatomy & Physiology. Pat.hology • Ethics & Professionalism 

Healt.h Service Management' Neuromuscular Technique 

Sports Massag1! • Hydrotherapy' Swedish Massage 

Public Health Hygiene • Circulatory & Lymphatic Massag1! 

AppliealioM art n".' bring atrtpld).!orour Fall 1996, 750 HrJ., 
911U1l1lb 1I1a.J.,a!l' Tbrrapy Program. 

39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009 
207-647-3794 

153 Lowell Rd., Hudson, NH 03051 
603"882-3022 

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MAsSAGE 

DSM 
For interview or new 

1996-97 catalog 
call or wrtte: 

Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 

832-5531 

GET OUT OF DEBT NOWI Stop collectionsl 
Cut payments! 1-800-388-9698 lincoln 
Crad~ Services. 

LUMP SUM CASH NOWlW. buyyourinsur
ance seUlement, payments for cash! Quick 
closing. 1-800-326-9520. 

METAl AOOFING&SlDlNG: ~izad 1.10 
linear It, paintad 1.55 linear ft. , Free cata
logue. Pete KellylWarehouse Lumber 

1-800-408-8618 .. t. 0402 . Sal.s 
315-866-5190. 

BUSINESS SERVIC_ES DIRECTORY 

CJ)rwiIl Sf. ~ 
OU·3~~ 

'Varicly SpeciDlj" 

r NASTY4NEAT 
COMPULSIVE r CLEANING 

... and other life support services 

erutiw: rep.i".a' 829-5411 
common sense p.~nctS= ___ _ 

The "F"-WORD 
is FLOORS! 

(What were you t.hinking?) 

If you've ever cleaned 

up for the cleaning pcopl •... 
or worse, cleaned up 

after them ... 

You need me in your llfe. 

Katherine Clark' 772-8784 

residential' commercial 

House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 

MiriAm Otis A1Jm 
1106 Highl4tui A v., 

S. Portlatui, ME 

1!' 207.741.2010 

~~ Jaz';~l 
)ffI Cleaning I 

Service ~ 

, VINYL· WOOD· TILE -
CLEANED ' SEALED · POLISHED 

Specializirig in Renewing 

Hardwood Floors 
• Inexpensively 
• No sanding 
• All Water-based products 

'ft> RE:!!~~NG ~. 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 

Remodeling, bathrooms, 
k~chens.finished basements, 

roofing , decks, add~ions , interior 
and extertor painting, vinyl 

siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 

QUAUTY Cl..EANING IN 
All. KlN~ OF PlACES 

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 

~ 
" Same day use .../ 

"F" also means 
FULL SERVICE OFFICE CLEANING 

W<ddy Rates 

Alchemy Ma.intenance 

879-2646 

Inlerim Painting & Paper Hanging 
Residential/Commerciol 

797-2370 
Bob Reno 

Since 1977 Insured 

No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured, 

Al Merola 
Call 871-0093 

accomodations.) Enronment limited, all 19'1-
els welcome. Special focus: personal poet

Ics, movementlrt'lY':thm, ~ess of com
pletinga poem. Toby, (207)772-1847 
for seminar information. Mary, 
(207)338-2225 fofaccornodation infof

malion. 

FALLAATCLASSES. Drawing: L.amingTo 

See, Colored Ponel, Conag. (207)799-5728 . 

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POlAAllY THERAPY. Professional Level 

Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. Port
land. 1-800-497-2908. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 

ATTENTION SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 

Automattc safety pool covers. Save lives, 
save cleaning, save energy. Control used 

of your pool. Key switch operated. Call 
508-747-2309. 

HONDA PRESSURE ClEANERS: 4000 PSI
QHV engine, soap injector, factory direct 

$1199. Call24hoursl-8OO-351-72B3. Free 
brochure. Other models available. 

METAl ROOFING AND SIDING FOR HOUS
ESibams.lncredibie proven product. Super 

attractive. Low cost. Easy installation. Guar

anteed 20 years. We cut to the inch. Fast 

delivery! Free literature. 1·717-656-1814. 

• 

ION" SUE'LL PO IT! 
-SPIRITUAl WOUI., IN A 'Hnlo.l WOklCY 

'MOVINGASSISTAN([ @ 
· LIGHT HAULING 
· MUL(HING 
· PLANTING 
. MOWING 

NO WORRIES - wrRE INSURED 
n3-4660/S31"03S7 
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Dance Portland 
a fest val of d a n c e 

August 23 and 24 • Bpm 

Portland Performing Arts Center 

25A Forest Avenue • Portland 

Tickets • 775-4253 

one program 

nine companies 

two perfo_rmances 
Brian Crabtree 

Randy James with Ram Island Dance Company 

Melissa Cloutier and The Rhythm Factor 

Sara Whale with the Maine State Ballet 

Esduardo Mariscal 

Samuel Kur~jian with the Portland Ballet Company 

Robinson Ballet Company 

blink 

Debi Irons with Art Moves 

Choreography Showcase 



Dance Portland 
a f e 

Welcome to Dance Portland's fifth 
season. After last year's sold out perfor
mances, we are delighted, once again, to 
be bringing together dance companies 
from all over Maine and New England. 
These companies represent forms that 
range from ballet and ballet-theater to 
jazz, modern, street funk and post mod
ern juggling. Each company brings to 
the aud ience the premier of new work 
choreographed by artists working in 
Maine or by choreographers out of state. 

Each year Dance Portland sponsors a 
Choreography Showcase. This mar
velous opportunity (free and open to 
the public) allows emerging and esrab-
I ished student and professional chon!og
raphers ro show their work in a public 
forum and to receive criticism from a 
panel of adjudicators chosen from pro
fessional choreographers working in 
Maine and New England. If you miss 
this year's showcase, keep an eye oul for 
next year. The winners from student 
and professional categories will be seen 
as part of Dance Portland. 

This year's Dance Portland will fea
ture scenes from a story-ballet in 
progress entitled The Witches of Salem, 
choreographed by Samuel Kurkjian and 
performed by the Portland Ballet 
Company with David Krensing, princi
pal dancer with the Pennsylvania Ballet 
Company. The Witches is based on the 
actual transcripts from the historic 
Salem Trials and from stories derived 
from the history of that period. 
Extensive research has been done by 
Cheslye Ventimiglia to recreate period 
costumes, modified some to allow for 

balletic movement. The full ballet will 
be presented next summer. Plans 
include a tour offhe Witches to schools, 
museums, and towns in New England. 

Maine is a small state that should be 
very pleased with the number of dance 
companies among us, and the numbers 
of performances, good teachers, and tal
ented dancers we have produced. 
However, it has become increasingly 
difficult to find funding for dance today, 
and it is rare that dancers in Maine can 
survive on what they ilre able to earn 
dancing. They say it takes 10 years to 
make a ballerina. It is expensive training 
and does not promise a financially 
viable living. Obviously, most dancers 
dance for the love of dance. 

These wonderfully talented dancers 
and choreographers are all delighted 
with your support and we do hope you 
enjoy the performance. 

Milly Monks 
Artistic Director, Dance Portland 
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BIOGRAPHIES 
Robinson 
Ballet 
Company 

a 

Providing training and performance 
opportunity to dancers while bringing the 
experience of live dance to Maine commu
nities 

Robinson Ballet Company was founded 
in 1977 by Ralph Robinson and Swiss balle
rina Jeanne-Marie Aubert._Since. that time 

the Bangor-based. company has provided 
hundreds of young dancers the opportunity 
to perform classical and non-classical works. 
RBC has brought dance to many small com
munities throughout the state of Maine, and 
Atlantic Canada. Towns such as Lincoln, 
Machias, Caribou, Fort Kent, Bethel, 
Rockland, and Waldoboro have been 
exposed to classical ballet and original works 
through the Robinson Ballets tours. Each 
year, Robinson Ballet teams up with the 
Bangor Symphony Orchestra to present The 

o -f d 

Esdu~nIo Mariscal Dance Theater 

Nutcracker at the Maine Center for the Arts 
in Orono. The company is a member of the 
Maine Arts Commission's Touring Artists 
Program. 

Artistic Staff 
Artistic Directors: Jeanne-Marie Aubert, 

Keith Robinson. Ballet Mistresses: Kelly 
Holyoke, Maureen Lynch, Laren Lynn. 

Kelly Holyoke 
Kelly currently runs the River City Dance 

Center in Bangor and is on the dance facul
ry at the University of Maine at Orono. In 
addition to dancing for the Robinson Ballet 
Company, she joins Maureen Lynch as 
Ba.llet Mistress . Her time is occupied by 
teaching, independent choreography for 
local theatre groups and high schools, 
weight training at the local gym, and an avid 
love for tennis. She lives in Dedham with a 
ray uf sunshine, her ten-year-old son, Caleb. 

Maureen Lynch 
Maureen is originally from Portland and 

is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Lynch. 
She has danced professionally in Europe 

a ·n c e 
with the Ballet Classique de Paris and the 
Athens Ballet Theater. At present she is a 
ballet mistress, choreographer, and principal 
dancer with the Robinson Ballet Company. 
She is a ballet instructor at the River Ciry 
Dance Center in Bangor, and Studiu [ in. 
Millinocket. She is also a dance instructor 
and choreographer for Training and 
Development Corporation's Theater Art 
Works program. Maureen resides in Brewer 
with her husband, Keith Robinson, and son 
[an. 

Laren Lynn 
Laren received her early dance training at 

the American Ballet Theatre School in New 
York City. She continued her training at 
Connecticut College, while earning a B.A. 
in Zoology. She went on t6 dance profes
sionally in New York City, performing the 
works of Doris Humphrey, Charles 
Weidman, Allan Danielson, Debra Carr and 
Diane Jacobowitz, among others. She was a 
dancer in residence at the Yard on Martha's 
Vineyard in 1990. She has performed at the 
American Dance Festival and in the video 
Charles Weidman On His Own. She cur
rently resides in Orono. 

Esduardo 
Mariscal 

Esduardo Mariscal, Dance Theater pre
sents Nightmare on Hell Street (Between 
Congress and Cumberland). This comical-sur
realist Dance-Theater piece was inspired by 
the painting of the Middle Ages, The Garden 
of Delights by Hieronomus Bosch. The paint
ing depicts in three parts the Creation, the 
Unfolding, and Hell. Esduardo has made his 
own interpretation about the Hell section. 

This is a community project that began 
in November of 1995 and it has been grow
ing in many ways since then. I would like to 
thank very much the people of the greater 
Portland community for their reception of 
my work and for their participation and sup
port. 

Performers 
Marie Bigelow, Josh Bisset, Eric Chase, 

Elly Falby, Kimery Felix, Jeff. L. Forteman, 
Tom Kennedy, Esduardo Mariscal, Sherry 
McCullough, Deb Panish, Sarah Penalosa, 
Lester Spear, Laurie Power, Matt Power, 
Phoebe Tureen, Pam Wile. 

Esduardo Mariscal 
Esduardo Mariscal is an award-Winning 

choreographer, dancer, and teacher from 
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico. He has per
formed at the most important festivals in 
Mexico, SiR Diegu, New York City, 
Atlanta, and in Lewisto n, Orono, and 
Portland, Maine. He is currently a guest 
artist at the University of Southern Maine 
and he is teaching at the Casco Bay Movers 
and at Ram Island Dance. 

Debi Irons 
with Art Moves 

About the Choreographer 
Debi Irons, a native or Norway, Maine 

opened Art Moves Dance Studio in 1988 after 
studying and performing in Brazil, California, 
Japan, and Boston. She also created what is 
now called the Dance Inside Out Group, a 
teen performing troupe. Since returning 
home, she has had the opportunity to work 
with Doug Varone and Katiti King via the 
Bates Dance Festival; Danny Buraczeski with 
the Casco Bay Movers; and Scot Willingham. 
She toured briefly with Fred Garbo and has 
danced with his partner, Daielma Santos of 
Brazil. This year she played Truvy in Steel 
Magnolias in Paris, Maine and is rehearsing for 
a show enti tied Sound Malle at the 
Celebration Barn. Debi lives in NOlWay with 
her husband and two sons. 

Company Dancers 
Erica Carson 

Erica Carson of Harrison, has been invit
ed as a Junior in High School, to begin ' at 
Bennington College in Ver~ont this Fall. 
She began dancing with Susan Farrar in 
Bethel and has been at Art Moves in 
Norway for six years. She joined the Dance 
Inside Out Group and her passion for writing 
and the spirit has become an integral part of 
the group. 

Kim Hamlin 
Kim "Kiwi Mabel" Hamlin, of South 

Paris, just began driver's ed. She won raves 
as Maggie in Brigadoon, directed by. Benny 
Rheel at Oxford Hills High School. This 
summer Kim, at 5'10" was the tallest partici
pant at the Bates Dance Festival's Young 
Dancers Workshop. She started dancing at 
Art Moves at age \0 and joined the troupe 
while in Junior High. She hopes to fund fur
ther education through runway modeling. 

Alyssa Tikkanen 
Alyssa Tikkanen, 17, of Norway, began 

dancing with Debi at age 9 and was the 
youngest troupe member, beginning at age 
11. She has taught and done the bookkeep
ing at Art Moves for 2 years, and also teach
es Junior High girls for the Child Health 
Center. This summer she works as a nurses 
aid at Stephens Memorial Hospital. Her 
interests for the future include dance and 
osteopathy. 

b lin k 
The most highly awarded trio in the his

tory of the international Juggler's Festival 
with over a dozen gold medals, blink looks at 
juggling as no one has done before. From 
artistry to absurdity, from simplicity to spec
tacle, blink confounds your expectations. 
Laughter mixes with wonder as the eye con
nects with the emotions and psyche. Objects 
in motion create striking images of human 
experience and joy. For a moment, close 
your eyes and consider the possi
bilities ... blink. 

Members of bli.nk have performed from 
Florida to Canada and from California to 
England, with experiences as varied as set

ting a world record, opening for John 
Mellencamp, and appearing in the Orange 

• New & Used Cameras 
• Professional Services 
• Projectors & Lamps 

• Shop Where the Pros Buy 
• Very Low Film Prices 
• Quality Processing 

• Rentals 

• Trad~-ins 
• All Major Brands 

775-6500 
iiiOARKROOA 
H£ADQUARHRS ----, 

One-Hour Parking 
Both Sides of Store 

Next to DUNKIN DONUTS 

FROM RT 295 T A.KE EXIT 68 
(I MILE ON LEFT) 

WOODFORDS CORNER 

650 FOREST AVENUE 
PORTLAND 

(zazu) 

ZOU 
Consignment Fashions 
Opening September 3 

on your women's fashion 
consignments now 
through Novemberl 

Cotton 

Rayon 

Silk 

Linen 

Leather 

Now Taking Fall/Winter Fashions 

619 Forest Ave 
Portland 

Free Parking in Rear 

For information call 
cathy at 871.5053 

or 878.0950 

The 
intelligent 
alternative 

Proud supporter 
of the arts 
in Portland 

561 congress street 
portland, ME 04101 

207-775-6601 

MAINE'S LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
PERSIAN AND 
TRIBAL RUGS 

Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 

Oriental Rugs"© 

Find out why 5,000 cus
tomers nationwide and 
worldwide come to Hard 
Cider Farm Oriental 
Rugs. 

Choose from over 1 ,200 
beautiful rugs in stock, 
including Persian Heriz, 
Karadja, Isfahan, Qum, 
Bibikabad, Hamadan, 
Bidjar, Zarand, Tafresh, 
Afshar, Shiraz, Luri, 
Qashqa'i, Lavar Kirman, 
Abedeh, Eastern Kurd, 
Bakhtiari, Mashad, 
Malayer, Sarabend, 
Kashan, Sarouk (and 
probably more). Also, 
tribals from Russia, 
Afghanistan and Turkey_ 
In addition, we have 
modern rugs from all 
rug-producing countries. 

Oriental rugs at unbeatable prices. 
Since ,y ~ t. /1974 

HARD CIDER 
F ARMOriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: ] -800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues_ - Sat. 
http://www.nct!antique. ..... maine/oriental.rugs 
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At.Amaryllis . .. 
for Conszstently 

Wonderfol Clothing! 
Don't Miss our 

Summer Clearance 
SALE! 

AMARYLLIS 

41 Exchange St., Portland, ME • 207·772·4439 
Hours: 10-9 doily, Sunday 11-6 

~ DANCE PORTlAND 

mad horse theatre 
A Musical 

Comedy Revue 

presents FINAL 2 WEEKS 

Words and Music 
by Noel Coward 

July· August 25 

Ticl<ets 
$18 Friday & Sunday 

$20 Saturday 

words and musIc by Noel Coward 

" ... a mid-summer diversion, 
will make you sigh and 
take you anywhere you 

want to go!" 

Call 797·3338 caw - Aug 1, 1996 

Who Wants To Cook When It's Like An Oven Outsider 
Summer's here and the heat is on! It has its place at the beach, but face it - who wants to cook 

when it's like an oven outside? If you're in Ponland you don't have to, because we have 

all kinds of ways to keep you cool - air conditioning, sherbets, and long cool drinks. 

You must try our delicious homemade ice creams made with fresh cream and the 

finest ingredients. 
-

As the season progresses, we're using more and more Maine products. The bluefish 

are starting to come into Casco Bay and a lucky few are ending up here served with 

our delicious mustard herb crust. We are also using local lettuce, peas and other fresh 

vegetables in various dishes. And of course Gretchen is bringing in fresh herbs every 

morning. 

TM PUSlEY 8A~l 

774-1740. Spring and High Streets 

Mon-Thur, Spm -lOpm' Fri and Sat, Spm -Ilpm 

((Providing a garden to 

express personal 

creativity. " 

:.v-
Seaward Nurseries 
~ 

24 Monastery Road. Cape Ellzabelh. Maine 04107 
(207) 767·5660 FAX (207) 767·1835 

OU/Jl/ly Wholu/JI. Growers 

Bowl Half-Time Show. They bring their 
unmatched juggling skills into the theater 
with startling dramatic and comedic effect. 

. Their unique style was strongly influenced 
by studies at Celebration Barn Theater in 
South Paris. Maine, with Avner the 
Eccentric, Fred Garbo, and Tony 
Montanaro. Now based at Celebration 
Barn, their new and innovative work has 
become blink. 

Fritz Grobe 
After studying mathematics at Bowdoin 

College and Yale University, Fritz turned 
to Celebration Barn Theater for seven 
years of studies with Fred Garbo, Avner, 
Eisenberg, Julie Goell, and Tony 
Montanaro. He is the artistic director of 
blink, and he can juggle three diabolos bet
ter than Morten or Jay. 

Morten Hansen 
A graduate of Somon's Rock College in 

Great Barrington, MA, Morten's thesis, 
Parabola; A Study of Objects in Motion, 
helped to define many of the issues that 
blink is addressing. Morten is also th'e 
technical director for blink, and he can 
juggle nine balls better than Fritz or Jay. 

Jay Gilligan 
Winner of Youth Talent Internationals 

Grand Award, Jay has won the 
International Juggler's Festival Junior 
Competition and twice won the Senior 
Team Championships. With his artwork 
appearing in last year's National Scholastic 
Art Awards Show, Jay is blink's set design
er, and he can juggle six clubs better than 
Fritz or Morten. 

Ram Island 
Dance 
Company 

Presents a broad-based community 
friendly piece choreographed by Randy 
James 

About the Company 
Ram Island Dance began as an out

growth of a summer arts program adminis
tered by Millicent Monks at Ram Island 
Farm in 1964. The interdisciplinary focus 
of the program, designed to integrate the 
concerns of professional performing artists 
with community interests and resources 
gradually narrowed in scope to focus exclu
sively on dance. 

. After several location changes, and one 
name change (in 1984 to Portland Dance 
Center and back to Ram Island in 1988), 
Ram Island Dance settled into our present 
location a the Portland Performing Arts 
Center where we share studio and office 
space with the C hildren's Theatre of 
Maine and the Portland Ballet Company. 

Over the years, Ram Island has main
tained its reputation fQr its commitment to 
the broad range of modern and post mod
em dance forms. I n the studio, in perfor
mance, and in presenting the finest of 
established and emerging companies. Our 
vision for the future remains steadfastly 
committed to modern dance, both in per
formance and in other forms of community 
outreach and education. 

About the Choreographer 
Randy James is building an international 

reputation as an exceptionally gifted master 
teacher and an emotionally evocative choreo
grapher. He received a New Jersey Council of 
Arts Choreographic Fellowship in recognition 
of artistic excellence for 1994-95. He has 
been a guest artist at various institutions 
around the world. Born and raised in New 
Jersey, he currently resides in Highland Park. 
He began his training at Rutgers University as 
a theater and art major. He has performed 
with the Metropolitan Opera Ballet and was 
principal dancer with Dan Wagoner and 
Dancers for eight years. He is Arti stic 
Director for the highly acclaimed New Jersey 
based Randy James Dance Works. 

Melissa 
Cloutier and 
the Rhythm 
Factor 

The Rhythm I:actor was established in 
1995 as "Portland's Newest Six Member 
Dance Company". They performed in last 
year's Dance Portland, and return this year 
with a funky jazz piece, Just a Dream, set to 
the music of Robert Miles. 

About the Choreographer 
Melissa Cloutier is the founder and 

Artistic Director of the street funk dance 
company The Rhythm Factor, and manager 
of the Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. She 
has studied dance in the New England area 
for over 18 years. Since 1987 she has studied 
and performed with the Casco Bay Movers. 
She has taught at numerous dance schools 
throughout Southern Maine and was invited 
to teach at the Physical Education 
Convention in Brazil. Melissa is presently 
training and performing with the Jeabette 
Neill Studio of Boston. 

Principal Dancers 
Andrea Pike 

Andrea Pike has studied with the Casco 
Bay Movers for 9 years. She has taught at 
various dance schools in Southern Maine 
and is choreographer of the Full-Fix teen 
dance team. 

Michelle Hall 
Michelle Hall received her BA degree in 

dance from the University of Maryland in 
1991. She has studied dance for over twenty 
years in various styles including modern, tap, 
jazz, ballet, and West African Dance . 
Michelle has studied with and performed the 
works of Ethel Butler, Robert Dunn, and 
Doug Varone. 

B ria n Crabtree 

About the Choreographer 
Brian Crabtree has been dancing and mak
ing dances for 23 years. His teachers include 
June Finch, Viola Farber, Dan Wagoner and 
Mark Morris. For seven years he was a mem
ber of Ram Island Dance Company under 
the direction of Daniel McCusker. Two of 
his own dances were in its repertory. He has 
received several commissions from Maine 
Arts, Dance Portland, and Bates and 
Bowdoin Colleges. Since moving to Boston 

Ram Island Dance I photo by Matt Jones 

in the fall of 1993, he has worked on inde
pendent projects with Daniel McCusker and 
Ruth Bimberg. In 1995, he was an artist in 
residence. at the Boston Center for the Arts. 
He continues to show his own work, and 
studies technique with Marcus Schu·lkind. 
He teaches at Green Street studios in 
Cambridge. 

Company Dancers 
Marjorie Morgan 

Marjorie Morgan began her dance studies 
at Oberlin College graduating with honors 
in 1988. She has performed with Pooh 
Kaye/Eccentric Motions, Paula Josa Jones 
Performance Works and Caitlin Corbett 
Dance Company. Morgan has shown her 
own work in Boston, New York, and 
Washington D.C. This is her second season 
working with Brian. 

Helena Chang 
Helena Chang dances, choreographs and 

teaches in the Boston area. She is also a 
licensed muscular therapist and maintains 
a private practice in Cambridge. 

Paul Kafka 
Paul Kalka, also a published novelist, 

danced in Boston with Beth Soli during 
the 1995 season. This is his first project 
with Brian Crabtree. 

Maine State 
Ballet 

Sara Whale with the Maine State Ballet 
presents Of the Earth set to the music of 
Peter Gabriel. 

About the company 
Established in 1986, Maine State Ballet 

has fast become one of the leading ballet 
companies in Maine . In addition to its 
renowned production of The Nutcracker, 
Maine State Ballet has also presented two 
spectacular full-length ballets, Sleeping 
Beauty and Cinderella and charming one-act 
productions such as Alice in Wonderland. 
Can-Can Parisian and Peter and the Wolf. 
Maine State Ballet's Artistic Director, Linda 
Miele, has also choreographed sevcral con
temporary pieces. Ms. Miele, a former stu
dent of George Balanchine and member of 

New City Ballet, contin
ues to develop Maine 
State Ballet's repertoire 
to include pieces that 
showcase the company's 
growing number of tal
ented dancers . Of the 
Earth pres en ts compan y 
dancers from the Maine 
State Ballet: Elizabeth 
Chase, Katie Farwell, 
Juliette Lauzier, Janet 
Miele, and Emily 
Williams. 

About the 
Choreographer 

Sara Whale received 
dance training as a schol
arship student at the 
Julliard School in New 
York City and the 
University of Maryland 
with Jeff Duncan, 

Elizabeth Walton, and Kathy Wildberger. In 
1983 she moved to Maine to join Ram 
Island Dance Company. She has danced 
with Ram Island under the direction of Sam 
Costa, Daniel McCusker, and Randy James. 
Ms. Whale has also been a principal dancer 
and contributing choreographer for the 
Maine State Ballet, and teaches at the 
Maine State School for the Performing Arts, 
Bates College, and Scarborough High 
School. She is also the recipient of a 
Portland Partnership/Arts in Education 
Program grant for 1995-96. This summer, 
Sara has been Guest Choreographer at Ram 
Island and will be Guest Artistic Director for 
Ram Island for 1996-97. 

Portland 
Ballet 
Company 

Portland Ballet Company under the 
direction of Samuel Kurkj ian presents The 
Witches of Salem 

About the company 
The Portland Ballet is both a professional 

quality classical ballet school and a dynamic 
regional ballet company which performs 

exciting new repertoire and revivals of the 
great classics. The artistic direction of its 
eleven seasons has produced many 
acclaimed performances of lavishly staged 
full length classics as well as hghly regarded 
innovative contemporary works by the PBC 
resident choreographers and world class 
artists such as Lisa de Ribere, Samuel 
Kurkjian, Andrei Bossov, Gabriella 
Komelva, Anna Marie Sarazin, Anna Marie 
Holmes, and Isabella Fokine. The 1996-97 
season's repertoire will include a premiere of 
Carmina Burana. The PEC is directed by 
Artistic Director Eugenia L. O'Brien. 

About the Choreographer 
Sam Kurkjian is a full-time faculty mem

ber and resid ent choreographer for the 
National Youth Ballet at- Walnut Hill 
School, receiving his training with Richard 
Ellis and Christine Duboulay of the Sadlers 
Wells Ballet. He studied choreography on a 
fellowship with George Balanchine at 
Saratoga, New York, and holds a B.A. from 
the University of lllinois. Mr. Kurkjian was 
formerly resident choreographer for Boston 
Ballet and ballet master for Boston Ballet, 
Dance Theatre .of Harlem, and Basel Ballet 
of Switzerland. He recently choreographed 
for Dorothy Hamill's Ice Capades, and is 
currently on the faculty at the Boston 
Conservatory. Kurkjian presented his work 
Chopin Variations at last year's Dance 
Portland, which he set with Walnut Hill 
and Portland Ballet dancers. 

About the Cast 
John Proctor -

David Krensing joined the Pennsylvania 
Ba Ilet in 1986 after a brief tenure with the 
Milwaukee Ballet. Promoted to soloist dur
ing the 1988-89 season, Mr. Krensing was 

elevated to Principal Dancer in June of 
1996. He has performed a wide range 

of leading classical and contempo
rary roles in works by George 

Balanchine, Paul Taylor, Peter 
Martin, Lar Lubovitch, John 
Butler, Richard Tanner, and 
William Forsythe. Among the 
roles he has performed in the 
classical repertoire are the 
Jester in Cinderella, Hilarion 
in Giselle, Benno in Swan 
Lake, Franz in Coppelia, 

Cavalier in The Nutcracker, and 
Romeo in John Cranko's Romeo 

and Juliet. 

Elizabeth Proctor -
Karen Hurll-Montaharo has been a 

principal dancer with the PBC since 1988. 
She trained with the Joffrey Ballet and 
danced with the Ohio Ballet and the 
Darmstadt Opera Ballet in Germany. She 
has danced Swanhilda in Coppelia, 
Cinderella in Cinderella, the Princess in 
L'Histoire du Soldat, the Snow Princess and 
Sugar Plum Fairy in The Nutcracker. She has 
also appeared in Degas, Simplexity, Peter and 
the Wolf, La Tristesse d'Automne, Concerto 
No.1. 

Abagail Hobbs -
Daielma Santos is a graduate of the Royal 

Academy of Dancing in London. She also 
has extensive study in the Russian method 
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A MATTER OF PERSPECTIVE 

The way we see it, there's much more to investment 

management than simply investing. 

At Ram Trust Services, we care for assets'that must perform 

over generations. We work closely with individ4als and their 

families to find a way to meet their needs and goals - now 

and in the future. We uncover unique opportunities and 

tend each investment so it can -reach its full potential. 

That commitment to active management - coupled 

with an extensive offering of customized services - provides 

our clients with an unparalleled sense of well-being. 

If you are interested in learning more about Ram Trust Services, 

please call us at 207 775.2354 

RAM TRUST SERVICES 

Registered Investment Advisor 

45 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 

Mad j{orse 11ieatre Company 

. Cruise on Casco 'Bay - .!il.ugust 20 
Thesday, August 20, 1996 Cost: $25 

Music by 

A taste of Oh, Coward! 
Catered by 

Zephyr Grill (Cash Bar available) 

7:00 to 1O:30PM (passengers must be 
on board ship by 7:00 PM) 

Casco Bay Lines Terminal 

For Reseverations 

-v,~~ ROWING Ce 
~C~ -. v/j? 4r,?>~ 

G ~ Introduction ;;;-Sculling Lessons ~ 
On the Water inYarmouth at Yankee Marina 

-SALES. LESSONS . ' CLUB FLEET· MEMBERSHIP 

Personal Service by Appointment Hargy Heap, Director 
(20 years Experience) - 846-3277 
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RES TAU RAN T 

GOLD MEDAL WINNER -

PORTLAND DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996 

ClJnt~Jan~ 
q. Ta(aM EM 

EvlMf F~ 4~ 'k g~ 
FEATURING 

TH E TI NY FOODS OF SPAI N 

& OUR OWN SANGRIA 

~~ ~ 7 ev~ 5-ct 

~~. ~ ~.11:30-3:00 

DAILY 

-#M)ke/rue 

aM-~ 

-16w~&t~~ 

FOOD - **** 1/2 

SERVICE - **** 
ATMOSPHERE - **** 

PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE ARTS 

n;;; 
~ 

94 FREE STREET 

IN DOWNTOWN PORTLAND 

780-8966 

01/ major credit cords accepted 

from the college. of Fine A rrs at Western 

Michigan University. She holds a B.A. 

. degree in Psychology from the lnstituto 

Metodist. de Ensino Superior in Sao Paulo, 

Brazil, as well as a post graduate degree in 

Child Psychology. As a Principal Dancer, 

Ms. Santos performed with Studio de 

Dancas Company and with Opera Paulista [] 

Dance Company. She is a Principal Guest 

Artist with the Portland Ballet Company 

and performs and tours internationally with 

Fred Garbo in the Inflatable Theatre 

Company. 

Tituba .-

Rachel Ganteaume studied at the 

. Caribbean School of Dance in Trinidad, at 

the Jaffrey School in New York, and with 

Maggie Black and David Howard in New 

York City. She danced featured roles in the 

Joffrey II before joining with Joffrey Ballet 

Company in 1975. During her four years 

with Joffrey, Ganteaume performed in such 

works as Jose Limon's The Moor's Pavane, 

Jerome Robbins' Moves, and Ashton's Les 

Parineurs and Midsummer's Night Dream . She 

has appeared on te levis ion in Agnes de 

Mille's Rodeo at the Kennedy Center. The 

Joffrey Company at Wolf trap, and Nureyev 

and The Jaffrey Ballet. Moving to Maine in 

1982, she taught at the Ram Island Dance 

Center. 

Brian Hinds. Box Office and House Manager 

Adam Krea, Box Office Manager and 

Technician 

Harriet Mosher, Technician 

Special Thanks to; 

P!!oples Heritage Bank 

Time Warner Cable 

Atlantic Bank 

Sue Walker, Letterspace 

John McEvoy 

Seaward Nurseries 

Peter Murray, Esq. 
Drew Anderson, Esq. 

Board of Directors 

John P.M. Higgins 

Glenn Isreal 

Janct Lee 
Thomas Riddell 

William Schaffer 

Millicent Monks 

A d vis 0 r y 'B 0 a r d 

Sheila Bellefleur 

Mary Goodwin 

Sandy Lovell 
Nancy Salmon 

Paul Sarvis 

June Vail 

Underwriters 

GG Monks Foundacion 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
Portland Ballet Company's Karen Montenaro in The Witches I Photo by Chris Church Millicent Monks Trust for the Fine and 

Performing Arts 

Dance Portland Staff 

Millicent Monks, Artistic Director 

Patricia Olds, Executive Qirector 

Janet Lee, Office Administrator 

Thomas Riddell, Accountant 

Betty Sharpe. Bookkeeper 

Mary Goodwin, Publicist 

~---------------, 125% OFF I 
I . I 
I YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE I 
I WITH THIS COUPON. I 
I Valid Aug. 21-31. I 

: ~ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS : 
I 500 Congress Street. Portland, ME 774-1241 • Hours: Mon. Sat. 10-6, Sunday 12-5 I L _______________ ~ 

LEARN DECORATNE 
PAINTING 

The FASTEST Growing Craft 

. • Fun • Rewarding • Easy to Learn 

New 12 Weel:! Beginner Session Starts September 17 

Call or Stop by to Register or for Fllrtl1er Information 

100 Gray Road • Falmouth, J-1E 04105 - 797-7568 

Eric Hager and Jim Alexander, Lighting 

Design Cover illustrations and 

program graphic design 

by Sally Brophy 
Deb Puhl and Gary Massey, Technical 

Directors 

c:JJt 

shakespeares As 'You Like It 
charles <(I{ckms <Har~ Ffimes 

shakespeare's Ffhe 'Winter.'s Ffale 

shaw's Arms an~ the J\1an 
al1~ our Autfust chil~rel1 's show 

Once Vpon A 'Wolf 
Su',~a8s. 1'U~5~'W5 b 1'hur5~a85. 21,m 

MI/-M29 

All performances {n lollel.!!. a{r-col1~iti(Jl1e~ Custom -Hall 

'6ox Office: 207-988-9999 

?rrfOrHtdllrrS 'Tun~'(lJ -S"'"~I(!I. <5/,,,, 

~tlil("CS ~illUr~1!I dt" 2fJItI 

Season Sponsor' Schatz Fletcher &. Assoc~t.s· Snow Sponsors· Atkins Printlnq 5ftll ice' WARK 104.3fm • eTRIo M.lne Newsp.pftS 

Noll' Featllrinq 

~D:1l Yield HoUse 
F llrniture & Accessories! 

z. CLARK'S 

Route 1 

Dunstan Corner 

Scarborough 

Open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 

Thurs 'til 8, Sun 12-4 

tel. 883-2145 
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HOME FURNI·SHINGS 

'. I 
• functional • 

Sleigh Bed 
A contemporary c'a .. 'c 
T. $159 F. $255 
Q.$269 K.$399 

Bunk., trundl •• , daybeds, 
canopl •• , lofts, futon._ 
A .. IHO has an Incredlbl. 
nUMber of option. for the 
bedrooM; all at Incredibly 
low prlc ••• 

Cart.r Sylvia Chair 
from $399 

8 DANCE PORTlAND 
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THE .ESr IN rODAY'S 
.USINESS & HOME OFFICE. 
• Techline 
• Club 8 
• D-scan 
• Merman Miller 
• Jesper 
• Amisco 

15% OFF 
ALL CARTER UPHOLSTERY 
With an incredible selection of fabrics 
and frames, you are sure to find the sofa, 
chair, or sectional of your dreams ... 
at a price you can afford. 

Milano Bed 
A fran."'ona' d •• lgn fha' 
fea'ure. a low foo' board. 
T. $179 F. $225 
Q. $239 K. $335 

Amlsco 
Rocking Chair 
$119 

r----iiii---
: GIFT CERTIFICATES 
I USE YOUR 

I POWER PASS 
I AND RECEIVE A 
: FREE $1 0 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
L __ F~R~~Y ~~ ~R~~E __ 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
MUST SELL: NISHIKI CENTURY SPORT 
men's 10·speed bicycle, brand new. Paid 
$250 .• 810. Evenings 772-7134. 

NEW GOLF CLUBS-Irons and woods- RH 
& LH, components too. Free catalog· Tour 
south goW, 1-800-635-0009. New tltanlium 
drivers are in stock! 

OLD SPLIT GRANITE POSTS. Range from 
4'-10'. $50 and up{price varies according 
to size). (207)625-824 1. 

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED, $3.50 from 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. Full line of embroidery. Free colOI' cat· 
alog. I ·800-242-237 4.llefg Enterprises. 40. 

YARD SALES 
YARD SALE. Household items. some furni
ture. Many fine things! Sat. 8/17 9am-3pm. 
No earty birds. 31 Walnut Hill Rd. No. 
Yannouth. 

GIVEAWAY 
FREE tank·bred African cichlids. They are 
still small, but Will grow. M-F, 8:30-5:00. Ed 
774-5170. 

ARTS & CRAFfS 
WIND HORSE STUDIO 
Photography and Bookmaking 

Cooperative 

NEW MEMBERSHIPS 
Write: Box 29, 34 Danforth 51. 

Portland, ME 04101 

SERIOUSCRAFTERS & MANUFACTURERS 
WANTED for Maines largest crafter outlet. 
Space available from $10.00 to $300.00 
month fo< 12x12 room. Call Sue 453-8089. 

BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
MAllNICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK LOOGE
Quiet, remote, hikklg trails, sandy beach
es, birds. Puffins on Mantinicus Rock! Box 
217, Matinicus, Maine04a51 . (207)366-3830. 

ROMANTIC GETAWAY- Earty 1800's fann 
house in beautiful lovell. Country setting, 
Mount Washington views, private jacuzzi. 
Kezar lake, gounnet dining nearby. Escape 
tothewestem Maine mountains! StoneWall 
B&B. 1-800-413-1000. 

MUSIC 

~ Xl's !ll{usical 
- .... Cnlerprises 

~Pl1A·""-F AU 0",.,;.", ~ retRfo contact Kat at: 
;.f 799-0279 

ANNEG!?ET' BAlE!? 
~~ Air;,," '~ I Percussion 

~. 'f,.~i'ler now for 
• 01 d:J,',e, and 
, work, .~' 

mils: 8 1-8859 

Convenient Portland Studio 

5PEClAUZlNG IN QJIT AR 
INSlllUCTION fOR ALL srru:s, 

ABILI11ES &. AGES! 

879-9697 
mrsl lesson free) 

Cedarhawk MUSic 

DRUMMER & TROMBONIST for DIxliand 
Band. Must love old fTMJsic & want to have 
tun. 856-2908. 

WHEELS 
AEROSTAR VAN, 1991- Loaded. Credit 
union booked at $12,000. Will sell $7,500. 
68,000 mites. 774-8952, 774-1276. 

AUDt 200 OUATTRO, 1991- Fully-loaded, 
leather,sunroof,etc. 75K. Below BlueBook! 
$ I 5 , 0 0 0 lB. 0 . 
729-4 I 41 (eves)/72!t-99B6(George-Diana) . 

*24/HR, Exclusive Room 
*ONL Y ONE LEfT 

WHEELS 

BMW 325E, 1985- Automatic, loaded, sil· 
ver. Very good condition, average miles. 
$4195.00 871 -0760. 

BMW735i,1986·Silverlblueleather,loaded, 
runs/looks great, phone, moon-roof, Flori
da car, 153K $7500. (207)781 -2563. 

BMW Convertible 1984 flawless, one of a 
kind colectors item, loaded Serious Inquires 
Only, $18,250.00 829-5292. 

BUICK ELECTRA, 1968- Ver;good condl
lion. $1 ,700. Gall (207)532-6420. 

CARS UNDER $ I SO. All models. Saized and 
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS; trucks, boats, 
computers, furniture and more. Available in 
yoorare.CalINow! 1-800-45HlO51 xC7001. 

CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974. Florida car. Top-notch condition! 
$2,500. (207)766-2137 after 7:30. 

ClASSIC CHERRY RED 1973 
FORD MUSTANG 351 Cle~1 
or'ginal,lUlSgraat!S5OOOIB.O. n . 
CORIIEITECONVERTlBLE,1963-4OQsmatl 
tHock, 4-speed, excellent shape 27K. Blue 
__ top. $19,995. 7~83-3729. 

DETOMAS PANTERA GT5, 1977- Yellow, 
wiblack leetha'. Owned since new. $39,995. 
783-33361783-3729. 

DODGE DART, 1970- 4dr, new engine and 
brakes. cassette. Still goes good. Sweet! 
$650/8.0 . (207)324-3733(eves) 

FORD EXPLORER XLT, t992- Great con
dition! 4 door, Ssp. AC, power, cruise, sun
roof, forest green, 83K. $14 ,300/8 .0. 
761-5910. 

GEO METRO, 1994- 5spd., 8K , 
AMlFMlcass. , edra set of snow tires. Still 
under warrantyl $5,600. 761 -2596. 

HONDA ACCORD, 1985- Excellent condi
tion. 151 K miles, 5-speed, new tires, new 
muffler. $2,200. 799-8651, evenings. 

HONDA CRX-SI, 1867- 15OK, red, power 
sunroof, AM/ FM/tape, 35+m.p.g., new' 
clutchlbrakeslexhaustlinspection sticker. 
Reduced to $1 ,95O/B.0. 646-3856. 

JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Peart wMe, sadie Inte
rior. All factory options, 80K, $7,995. 
763-33361783-3729. 

JAGUAR XJ6, 1989- Silver. maroon leather 
interior. One owner. Flawless car. $12,900. 
783-33361783-3729. 

LINCOLN CONTINENTAl., 1991- Signature 
series. Fully equipped w/aH of Uncoln's lux
uries. Dark blue, leather interior. Excellent 
ride,graatcar. BeIowbook$9,75O. 782-{1662. 

MAZDA 626 1993,S-speed, power ever;
thing, sunroof, black, 92,000. mint condi
lion. Anxious seller. $6800. 768-2937. 

MAZDA MX-6TURBO, 1988-Loaded!HIgh 
rriIes but verywelmailtained. Excellentcon
ditlon! $4,5OOIB.0 . (207)871-1793. 

MAZDA MX3, 1995- Sporty, 12K, AlC, 5sp .. 
white. Moving, must sell $1 I ,000. 775-3145. 

NISSANSTANZAXE,1991-95K,Sspd,man
ual. 4dr, new brakes, new summer and win
ter Ii .... $5,00018.0. (207724-2712. Must 
setl! 

PONTIAC FIERO, 1985- Now tires, brakes, 
exhaust end more. Survoof, Ssp., 96K miles. 
$1,500. (207)678-5240. 

Pontic Grand·AM LE 1990 4-dr pw, 
PB,PS,PW,PL, cruisetiltAC. Showroom c0n
dition, new frontand rear brakes, new struts, 
front and rear new tires, new baHery and 
alternator. Runs great! $5,499.95 call pager 
759-2787. 

PORCHE 928 I 981 - Burgundy, 74k, no rust, 
NADA $15,500, will sell for $10,200/8.0. 
892-2690. 

PORSCHE 944, 1984- Black. Great condi
tion! AlC, PW, cruise, moonroof, 5spd. 
leather, Blaupunktstereo. Car, 94K; engine, 
36K. $6,200/8.0. Dave, 775-4871 (mon·fn). 

SAAB9OOTURBO, 1968-Convertlble, 73K 
Classk: red, tan interior, all the trimmings. 
$1 I ,000. 865-0301. 

SU8ARU WAGON, 1988- 5spd turbo, 
146,000 on rejuvenated engine. New CV 
joints, baHery. Good condition, some rust. 
Tape deck . Bright yellow. $2,000. 
(207)772-2457. 

TOYOTA COROLllA SR5, 1990- Sport 
coupe. 5spd, AlC, cloth seats, Kenwood 
stereo, new struts/muffler. ExceHentcondi
lion! $5,895. (207)729-5098. 

TOYOTA FOURRUNNER, 19B&- Convert
Ible top, Sspd .. runs well. Sticltered. Needs 
some body work . $2,000/B .0. 
(207)773-6027. 

TRIUMPH TR7, 1977- Leather moon·roof, 
auto, being unwrapped after Winter stor
age. Many parts. $2,800. 283-3021. 

VOLVO 240DL, 1964- Mint condition In & 
out. New tires. All maintenance records. 
$3,4501B.0. 934-9209. 

VOLVO 24201., 1979- 2 door, 4 speed, 
w/studded tires, cloth interior. Super car1 
$650/mo. (207)995-1680. 

VOLVO P18 1973-Sportswagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31 K. $5,995. 783-33361783-3729. 

WI PASSAT GLX VA6, 1995- AlC, 5spd., 
leather, roof. Hot car! Moving, must sell. 
$19,000/B.0. (207)773-8027. 

MOTORCYCLES 
SUZUKI GS-4501., 1981- Excellent condi
tion! Blue, 24K, new chain, sprockets, rub
bef, fork soals. $500. 863-9773. 

TRUCKSIV ANS 
CHEVY S-10, 1989- Standard wlcap, 77K 
miles. Excellent condition. $3,200/8.0. Call 
799-0090. 

FORD EXPLORER 4X4, 199t- 4dr., 5sd .. 
AC, AMlFMlCass. Excellent condition, must 
setll 59,50018.0. (207)767-0779. 

FORD F-15OXI., 1994-Black, 5osp. tun·bed, 
tool box. Great condijlon. $12,800. Call 
642-4561. 

GMC CONVERSION VAN CAMPER, 1982-
Has everything! 54K miles, excellent con
dijlon. $4,000/B.0. Call 799-{)()9Q. 

MtTSUBISHI CARGO VAN, 1987- 1201< 
miles, automatic, newtires. Runs likeagem\ 
$2100.871-5667. 

BOATS 
13' DAGGER IMPULSE- WMewatercanoe, 
tully outfitted. Not used, excellent condi
tionl $700. Will negotiate. (207)761-7244. 

15' YAWl"KEMO SASE". 4 new sails, lots or 
character. $975, offers, trades. 766-2912, days. 

BOATS 
16' ENSIGN SKIFF. 87 package, 18/HP, elec
tric start. trailer, exc. condition, many extra. 
$2995. 846-5802. 

1S'CATBOAT, '73HERRESCHOFF AMERICA
(Nowak&WiINams). '91, lSh.p. Mercury (Sow 
hours). Rag SaIs(2), galvanized trailer. excel
lent condijionl $8,500. (207)985-8503. 

t8' WOODEN LOBSTER BOAT· 40hp Mariner 
Outboard (1989). Well maintained! Asking, 
$2,OOO.(207)833~91, HatpSwai/. 

19' VANGUARD, 1989- DeepV, black hull. 260 
Mere., custom trailer. loaded. A must see! 
57,900/B.0. 753-5102Idays, 
395-46401evenings. 

21 ' BAYUNERBOWRIDER, 1987-0MCCobra 
VO, galvanized trailer, enclosed head, stereo, 
excellent cooditlon. $7,800. (207)729~. 

24' PRIVATEER, 1987- 120 Volvo, many new 
parts. Great lobster boat or family picknic boat. 
$9,000.799-8481. 

27' CARVER SANTEGO, 1988- Twin 180 VO. 
Mint condition, loaded w/extras, low hours. 
$32,900. (207)878·3346. 

31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 1966-
Recent VB; 3rd owner. $6,300. (207)748-0929. 

32'WOODENWHEELER-Cabin C.-. Rastor
able condition. Asking $2.900. (207)773..{)S57, 
leave messag.,Ce. ________ _ 

34'WORLDCRUISINGSAJL80ATHULL·F'iler
glass' Airo,. Constructed with CO<l1I>otIon plans. 
Build your rellrement cruiser. $2,500. 
(207)7B1-3757. 

ADULT SERVICES 

BAYUNER 18-. 199Q-9OIH.P. with galvanized 
trailer. Excellent condition, many extras. 
$6,50018.0. 797-2628. 

BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out. UsI-$10,SOO. sell 
for$4,CXX)Itrade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored, 
East End Beach. 773-0660. 

BEST OFFER· 2K+!!! 23'O'Day, classic, rebuilt 
rigging, sails, great motOf, dingy. yr/old. mar· 
Ing.(207)767-4604, (617)628-7959. 

BOSTON WHALER, 13'- Work boat. Painted 
black w125hp engine. Sturdy and reliable! 
51,900. (207)832-7349, Waldoboro. 

CAI..25- Steeps five. Inboard/outboard, electric 
start 9.9 Johnson, rolier reefing, 4DACS, tan· 
dam trailer, MIHEAD. icebox. $8,500/6.0 . 
207·338-1733. 

ClASSIC MORGAN 30- harkins roller fu1ing, 
new salls, many extras. Ready to sail, must sac· 
riflce. $15,000. (207)737-8158. 

CLUB 42O,t990- 13'9". Complete with spin
naker, trapeze. popularone--design, stable. for
givIng hull. $1,800. 781·7421. 

ERICSON SlOOP, 25'. Outfitted for comfort· 
able cruising. Jib furling, electronics, trailer. 
$9,BOO/B.0. 594-7686. 

FRIENDSHIP SLOOP· 24', fiberglass hull and 
cabin. Unlirlshed below but useabIe.S4.5OO'B.0. 
Call Roy, (207)775-2936. 

LOBSTER BOAT 23',1992- 4 cy/., diesel. 12" 
hydrolic hauler, fiberglass over wood, $6,300. 
797-9046. 
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PEARSON 26- FasVstable wlfull keel. Sleeps 
4+. Customized interior. 9.9Yamaha. VHF/CB. 
Loran. $8000. (207)725-4712. 

PEARSON 3t, 1987· Hot waler, roller furiing, 
stove/oven, sleeps silt $38,500 fOf char1er. 
781-7421. 

PONTOON BOAT: 20' Suncruiser, 40hp Evin· 
rude used very liUIe- $7500. On Little Sebago 
Lake (207)428-3776. 

RKL RMgeIeyGUdoboat; White 'glass Iapotr>ke; 
teak trim; fast rowing skiff; + trailer: $1400. 
(207)694-8806. 

SEAFARER, 1967-32' Fibergtass sloop, diesel, 
ru~Ing _ dept lonln, dodger,more. $8500.00 
Catl 725-7975. 

SEARAY 25' CUDDY- Campertop, head, radIO , 
26hp Mercury. Tandem traikw. Showroom con· 
ditIon! Wi. trade. Asking $ t 7,900. (207)846-9776. 

SILVERLINEBOWRtDER,17'- wAraller. I65h.p'. 
Merc inboard/outboard. Loaded, low hours. lots 
of extras! Great family boat! $5,OOO/B.O. 
(207)692-8851. 

STINGRAY 231/2', 1991- 719 Cuddy whrai!· 
er. Many elttras. Must sell $25,000. 
(207)547-4509. • 

USED ARLUK til SEA KAYAK for sale In good 
condition. $1,400/B.0. 773·0910, days. 

RITA: J am a over-sued 
divorced brunette that just 
turned 26. My se.ual 
hunger Is always. problem 
for m~ beeause men Hem to 
be afraid of a sexual woman. 
lfyour not .rr.ld of a ag
grns've girl call for a special 
meetlng. BOX 114537 

Lynn, I'm • bored housewife 
with a high In drive. J'm 
Iooldng for clean males with 
a htgh In drive and time 
during the da)' or late after
noons for mutualsaU.fac
tlon meetings berore 6:00 
pm. BOX 113837 

MARRISSA: I'M. large 
breasted suual woman with 
black hair. I wear a lacy slze 
40 ddd b .. wtth a hot body 
to match. I'm Into I.-rated 
movies and plenty of adult 
toys. If you like a wo ... an 
with a lot to give call me for 
hot times. BOX 111121 

old with ",ltd red h.lr. 
riveting grffn eye, and long 
slender kgs that look great 
In a garter belt. I han a nrm 
pair of 36c bread.s that look 
great thn my shccr .aUn 
brilL My lips ne soft to Ids. 
and nty desire is naming hot 
Call Jan..,n. BOX 113179 

1JO lbs. J have blond hair, 
blue eyes and am in great 

I'm lOOking for a jock 
bast'ban cap 

kind or ~n:on 
2\ -2S. Let·s got 

Suutte, and J have it all. 
lace garte-r bells, 

Iml.t.hinlg pantiel,silk ted
bras. push-up 
many stiletto 
Leu hut' 

and after 

SEXY NICOLE. I'm 5'8 
with beauUful brunette hair. 
I have Rfffn eyes sh.e 36 
double d breasts that are 
",ally sensitive to the touch. 
IUve alone and am seeking a 
sexual man Into orlll fore-
play and lexual body rubs. 
So call this JJ yr old for fun. 
BOX II 3514 

LESBIAN WVER: Wanted 
b), Kim. J'm hi-w.ual with 
dark hair, green eyn and a 
size 41dd bra. I would like to 
meet. a a lubian woman over 
25 yn old to 5hare special 
moments with. I prder a 
woman that has a small 
body. CALL BOX 1/ 5122 

ANTHONY: I'm a very 
giving, loving, 5ensltive man 
In search ofa se.)'. tender, 
giving female between the 
age. of 21-30. I will shower 
you with gifls,.love. dinnen 
and all Ule romance that 
you·U ever need, Call now 
and lets tak~ a ride on m)' 
boaL BOXII38t8 

UNINHIBITED FANTASY: 
With me Simone I like rul-
Oiling them all 'fyou'll 
rulfin mine. What you need 
Is a woman that undentands 
you. I am that woman. The 
only onc )'ou'li nerd ror 
N_ual relief. Let'SI~nd a 
very hot wHbnd together. 
BOX 113146 

MALE MODEL. Ray I'm 
S'll sandy brown hair, hazel 
eyes. I'm very muscular with 
an athletic build. I'm look-
Ing ror a okler woman for 
romantic times. The young 
girls just don't know how to 
please a guy. Please call if 
your over 35. BOX 111917 

INNOCENT WOKlNG, 
But I'm noL I'm a very onl 
female who loves being In 
the command or a strong 
good lookinjilseJ:ual man. ) 
like straight sel. but oral In 
my ravorlte. I'm into nude 
bodymb .. and body painting 
with hot oil .. BOX II 1896 

34D..16-J6, I'm 5'6 115 Ibs 
lrilh brown hair and sn.y 
blu~ eyes.1 have very large 
sensitive breasts. I 1m ob-
seued with oral leI. It truly 
makes me ndled Just 
Ing about it. and I do It 1ft'1l. 
I can't walt to talk to hot 
guys .. 11 SUtey. Bo.1I1416 

PERFECT PArrY: I'm a 
loving red head with a very 
nice body. 38e-14..14, I 
would like to meet a man 
that will lake his time with 
me. I hate rast love makinK 
sessions. So If your Into slow 
foreplay and long nights HII 
me today. BOX 1/ 2829 

VERY SEXY KAREN: 
I a very oral person looking 
for a oral man to spend 
coumins hours together jll" 
vcpmring each othen body. 
have a perfect J6d chest that 
is the em)' of many women. I 
hal'ea sexual gift that I'U 
share with you when you 
call BOliN 1857 

1 900 993-5331 or credit carel 1 800 516-,+688 
I\l~l ~tJl,~UJ!IJI' "cl ilr ... c C) I I) ~I ,I !l.J \,.\,.' 10 .HI' pI,.' 'I)I"J! 1)1 )\IOlll :1!llJlr ,0\ LI~l" ") qll \1 I"\: 

HELP THE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH 
HERWILDESTfantaslse. Unhurried, friend
ly, Inlimate. I ·800-285-4985.18+. Tollfroo
major credit cards accepted. less than.99 
par min. 

Hot XXX Local Girls . 
1 °800 *269 0 1010 

011 ° 239. 3035"" Ill'" 

GIRLS STRIP LIn: 
Ilttp//WWiN.stnppersonllne COrYI 

Frer SOf1o,\Orc· : S("IO 7'JI3BRR<l 

PORTLAND SINGLES DATE· 
LINE, Call now! Make a date today! 
1-900-990-9333 ext 3056. $2.99/min. 18+. 
SarvU, 619-645-8434. 

LOVE MY LIPS! 
1-800-971-3055 

Uvelonl 

1-809-4044652 
from 7 4~ Imin int'! rates apply 

1-800-47().lJPS 
$l/mln 

Uve Nude Glrla 
http://_"C)'berluaLCO .. 

SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try it, it 
works! I -900-420-0420 Ext 161. $2.951mln. 
18+ ZMC (702)593'()303. 

VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 

LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2.99/MIN 
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Classes In lazz. BtIIl·~t,1 
Tap, streetfunk 

AI!iO wor .... ho .... In 
SwlnlfllUerbug, 

African Dance, Pllates 
Capoelra, and 

LatlnlBaliroom 

~ fuTouch~··· 
I prof_ional .'. 

Mas .... ge ~t 

.... "" ~ . Associates ~' 
rO\I~ I 

Elizabelb London • PalriciaBennell ; 
M""bm AM.TA. 

774-6876 

4. 

-

FREE 
CLASS 

:tTRAGER 
J 

Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 

772-7873 

Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance. Portland 

781-3315 

Bodywork jor Wtll-Being 
C~rftfird Trager Pr(lClllfoners 

• Therapeutic Massage 

• Polarity Therapy 

• Reflexology 

• Bach Flower Remedies 

• Colon Hydro-Therapy 

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Portland 

775-5817 

THERAPY GROUP 
Eating. Body Image & Related Issues 

Mon. 11:30-1:15 

Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
$2S/session. 775-7927 

.. 
7he.rapeutic t.7V1.assage 
Karen Austen. MA. M.S .. L.M.T. 

Licensed Massage Therapist . 

_ 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 

• Air-Conditioned Office 

Freeport ••• 865-0672 

DrQQffi Wori«hop~, YogQ, 
Individual ThQrQPY. BQ~Qd on the 

Work of Viktor rrQnkl. 

[wit florn, CL., !.t.T So 
Cattlfllll logothatlplll 

~4-7971 

Neuromuscular 
swedish/Relaxation 

Insurance Reimbursable 
Gift Certificates Available 

812 STIVENS AVE. 

Jacki Sorenson 
STEP AEROBICS if.' 

':' at Father Hayes Center. Portland Lw 
Tues & Thurs 6:30pm 1'0 

Steps Available 
... Sept. intro. SpeCIal' 7 classeS - $1400 

1-800-525-8696 

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D, 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 

Recovery Issues 

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 

Jungian Orientation 

772·3176 
Men'. 'Therapy Group Mon. 7.9pm 
Mixed 'Therapy Group Tues. 4-6pm 

AFRICAN DANCE 
Class 

Aug. 23rd 
S:30-7pm' $12.'" 

casco Bay MOIers 
871-1015 

HANDS OF INTRIGUE 

A by 
Sharon Pratt 

Nattonally Certified Massaqe Therapist 
Enhancing the lives of Women 

by providing a moment of peace, 
relaxation, and revitalizing energy 

780-1583 
Let me spoil you in the com

fort of your home. 

neck pain' back pain' stress 
anxiety. depreSSion • fatigue 
creative blocks' general health 

874-2938 
Anthony Jaecarino, M.A. 

Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 

.. Amlitty, Depression. Substance Abuse 

.. Reliltlonshlp Problems, Stxual 
Dydunction, Etc, 

• CreAtivity Sloc:b, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 

Over 2S YUN of Experience 
A111nsuranc.e Plans Accepted 

Evening Houn AVilil.b~ - Sliding Scale 

Initial Consultation Fre<! 

Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD, Un"~ (liniul hydlologlsl 

780-0500 
22 CUSHMAN Sf • • PotmAIID 

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
r ' J 
TAl CHI CHUAN 

rAl CHI FORM SELF· DEFENSE 

A mOO~atQ' e Blending 
exerCise • YJith 
loning opposing 
lhe body force in 
& calming ord€r 10 

lhe mind. control ~. 

STRESS REOUCTtON • LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 

~ Anne E. Knights O.BI .. CM.T. 
,.. Shumu I Acup,,,,.,t! Sw<dish 

Help Relieve: Stress trauma 
back pain, arthritis and ~ety. • 

222 St. John S .. 
Suit< 318, Portland ME 

879-1710 

ARCANA 
T'~lm 

Re~i)i115S 
tlY!vIA1L 

"i!l • PHOTOCOPV llOTH PALMS' PLACE 
, HAND UGHTL Y ON COPY MACHINE t CLARITY IS MOST IMPORTANT. 

b 
• ON THE DACJ( INDICATE, 
.) WITH WHICH HAND YOV WlIITE 
1) 'DATE Of DlRTH 
,)GENDER 
4) NAME + ADDRESS 

• INCLVOE $1 0 MONEY ORDER 
(ALLOW 1 WI(S) OR PERSONAL 
CHECI( !ALLOW, WJ(S). 

A1KA'NA r",1m ne .... ;,iI15s 
1'0 Oox 2492 
So 1'ortIA'I1::» ME 04116 

Jim .LittOca~s= 
Cmjfird a1A=gt'TjJtropist 

AMTAM~ber 
Swedish/Sports 

lirtro OffIll' 1st hr. $35 

",207·761-0125 

An Ayuroedic Heaithcare, Skill Om, '& Arumathera C t 
S 'ali' . en er 
p:~cn~mg m: Merril Abramson, D.A., M.A. 

• All . D'pl.",., of AYllrv:Z M,dici", 
ergtes Licrnsra Clinical Bthrtirian 

• Digestive Imbalances Cmiji,d Aromathtrapist 

• Detoxification 
• Low Ener 

YQN CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 

Shiatsu f Acupressure. Therapeutic Massa. T • Nat h .e· rager. 
uropat y fHomeopathy • Rubenfeld Synergy • 

Polarity. Holographic Repatterning 
4 Mot 5lo", • Rolfing fRolfing Movement · Holistic Counseling . 

-. ME 04102 (207) 772-9812 

Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
Professlunal Counselor 

Athletes • Children 
Individuals Groups 

Greater Portland (ounsellng (enter 
Fees Negotiable Falmouth. ME 

781-4226 

CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 

Dip!. C. G. Jung I nst. - Zurich 

32 Pleasant St.. Portland, ME 04101 

n2-2n9 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

~5.'~t< 
N .. ;lieHicl;q 

775-4010 In the Old Port 

AUGUST 15, 1996 41 

ExplOring the Art of 

T' AI (HI (H'UAN 

'~ LARRY LANPAU 
1:1 • m 967-S965 
~ __ :i» == 10 EXCHAH<:EST {101 

WOMEN in RECOVERY 
new therapy group focusing on 

FOOD • SEX • MONEY 
RELATIONSHIPS 

BETSY HOOD, LCPC 
828-1512 

Shamanic $ Healing 
Massage Touch 

RACHEL DESLEY, RN. BA. CMT 
NatlonaJly Ccni~ed MUSOI.gc Thtnpi.t I " 

Sflamamc Practitioner 

846-9427 
SwrdJJh. Aruprmllu & RtullrinK Utst Po"," 

• • • • • 
t07 WEST ST. 

PORTI.ANO, ME 041 02 

By ApPOI""MENr: 773-6912 
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DATING 
SERVICES 
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON

NECTION. AIl interest/activities network. Eli
gible _ friendshipldafug ckJb. ·Got 

Connected" 1-800-775-3090. 

Discreet Monthly Nl!ws It-ner 
Free 35 word Personal Ad 

No Ex~nsivc 900 line 

Confidcmrial 

V On/yat V 
PHOTO 

DATE 
• You see photos before you date 
• You pick & choose 
• Lowest rates around 
• 100+ photos to view 
M 9-9 Daily, Freeport. M 
V 865-0828 V 
5SYR. YOUNG ASIAN WOMEN. Uk .. travel. da!>:
ing. picnics. fIShing. Seeks sincere, gentle, fOl"J'\a"l

tic. happ\!. modd~ aged _. NIS. NID. no pets. 

no ~ts. Tak, • chance. tt8435 (08129) 

A PRIZE FOR THE RIGHT MAN! SWF. 53. J"oIes· 
siooaI, attractJve, mid-size BBW. bright. soft. witty, 

awaiIssir<e<e. gemI&'<or/idont """-~. who "'"' 
a'ld spears from his hea1. and head, to explore w0n

derful rola1ions1'ip. Please be NIS, ight cIr'o1Ulg OK 
..8456 (914) 

AlliN ONE: Foery, fI.my, Iriond~, 1estNe, fit,_, 
forties, female, nsightIU, rnuitive. minai" rnIJen. 
cia/, 1lCisive. i'Iquisitive. inaginatiYa, mpetucus, can
<!d, croatiYe,~, cuddIy,capabIe,cooI<,com

passionate, complex, caut!ous, private, peroeptive, 
passionate, pIayfU, ponderous, positive. prowcatiYe. 
ScYC.aStic. sassy. sensual. sensitive, 5a'lI:amental, 
spontaneous, satirical, social, smashing, sootning. 

8518 (09112) 

ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? SWF, 36, 5~', 
"'ge boiId, enjoys dmg, dar<iroj, walks, moIorcy· 
des, 1I'<lYies, IT1IJSIC. DesRsSo1lWM, 28-45, Iorfriend
ship, .... tiooslip. uasm (914) 

A nRACTlVE SWf, 36, 5'9", educated, artistic, grace
ful. Ventules to meet spirited SM who is compas

sional" sonsitivo, good Ik.morod, ready to ,xpIore 
tho mer _ 01. roia1iomhip. VakJe equal

ity, ~logriIy, hoaIlhy woIl-beillg . ..a662 (9118) 

AVERAGE EXTERIOR, oxceptiona intom· DWF, 53, 
seeks quality, notquantity. Bebusy, haPPI/, moIved, 
Md wiling to share ideas, isiands. theater, concerts, 
MIiques. rd self. _ (8128) 

BEAUTIFUl ADVENTURESS. Br\t<, b<aioy, and pass_'.-. 191t-__ p with room 

lor possibilities. l>ugh1er rd Il<lNs1y ",,<ired: 

Brave at hoM and bold 01 mind encouraged to apply. 
8512 (09112) 

BRIGHT, AFFABLE YANKEE LADY seeking /un·Iov
ing male, 55-85, 10 have adventvres by 1M sea, woold 
Jfke 10 share travel, corwersatioo, sailing, and stJ')

sets. tr8395 (8128) 

CAREER MOVE RECEtffi. Y b<oughl me 10 M.ine. 

27yo professional NJS attractive woman Iooki'Jg for 
male 27-35 NIS ~essional. Enjoy politics, ~Iema

IionaJ travel, Ihoat ... finod~ing. boating. _(9141 

WSSY,M!I:NE AVERAGE, VERY attractive, cMm
"!lDWF,v"l''JOOI1!j50,5'3', I 151bs,_"!lcharm
jog DWM, 5O-65Iorftiendstlip.lnlefeslS: Tennis, the

atr" sports, saling, dining out. tr8398 (81281 

COLORS BETWEEN THE LINES. Pass""'t~ 00d, 
_,oId-fashm,spirituaI,rmF,46,seekingnol
Iigent, iii. ac1i'Ie SM, 41).50 to share advent\n. 

1OOSic, dimer, jot.moys and /un. 8505 (09112) 

COVER YOU IN OIL- 5'10", 1801bs J"ettyladyseeks 
tall, adventurous (tl bed and out) guy, long hair a 

plus. Must ~keft.my, buxom, wild women. Kids wei

como. I'm warting!..a498 (9141 

DANCINGPlEASE-_coasV~Ird.Secrets, 

rlSlening, la<.gh.-.g, dr""",, shaMg, awaiting 40's 10 

50', N/S. Exporier<:es forthcoming- natu~ avnp

ng, picni'lcs, walkilg beaches. VoIi. answer a. com
pi .... WI Y"" comply? tr8530 (91111 

EGOMANIACWANTEO!YfUS8xiest:attrbJteisycu 
seIf-all1fdence! "m a d1vofced mother of two ISO 
tall. attractive, inteligent, sec:tJl'e man, 35-42. who's 
not afraid to junp into 1M fray . .&179 (9141 

ENCHANT M81'm adYentu"ous, LrICOI'lVEIltio, rd 
Ilrl-klYing. I'm very a1Iractive, fl, and 1iOaIIhy. (5'2". 
mills). I'm 51. I loY, tho Maine woods and lakes, 

1M NYT mos. classical music, hikWIg. a!emative rock, 
m skiing. I'm atso passionate about good conver
sation. reading, good _ with Irier.d~ travel rd 

movies. I'm a NIS, non-reigious lefttst, seekilg my 
COO'ltetpaJI ~ an ootdooroy man dosifing • spec
ta::uIM partner. Please be il a professional, intellec
tual ()( creative field. Also, 32-44, reasonably afftJ
on\, affoctiooale, tall, very attractive, rd good

naIInd. Trust 'fOOl ~tuiIion rd cal! 118483 (9141 

ERO'TlC-OR NEUROTlC? Cream, 'emply·nes1ed" 
wrier, heaIeI' seeks CO'Tlpanion to laugh with, shale 
ocean, ethnic dimon, groat fims, books, idea,. Be 
~_, ecological, rd "yo.noIIl"w8467(9141 

FINE DISTlNCTlONS- HL<1lOnIieslsoc;a' _ pro

feSSlOl"lal. OWF, SO. F. more bothlirld Ihir'l either/or. 
Aims to balance mactoImicro. lntellectuaHy nimble, 

phiosophically ......,..., OIljOys caI;o r""".118573 

(9118) 

HOPE YOU'RE OUT THERE. DWFf, attractive, fit. 
_.opon.rteIigonI._'"""""",and ...... -
getic.SooIOOg_~taIish._ 3O's-40',omo
tionaI1y_1Iy secunt, ptayh.l male with • pr0-

ductive, haPPI/ We who wants to _more hap
piness wtth me. Call, I'm fI.rl nS easy to talk to. ri408 

(1l8I29) 

I MISS PREPARING DINNER logether, shaMg per

ceptions, 1OOught. silence, being. pa1"",. Monog
amous, romantic, passiooaIe lady, capablo, man

ciaI~ SOCIJ", J"ot\y. shapely. guided by agerrtlo mer 
spiritseeksgentlemanolpassionrdsubs1ancewho 
enjoys a variety of activit~ a'Id wants a special lady 
~ h. ife. u8539(91111 PersooalAdYertiser 1813, P.O. 
80x 1238, Port~, ME 04104 

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE in _ed territo
ry? Mak, my day or at ~~ my co4fee! Raven haired, 

Rubonesquo goddest 35, pretty. witty, w ..... Seeks 
gorU1elaJ..9l,goodl!)<l_r.-m_efTOm 
tall, articulat" "", .. ling, ga~fuIy employed 1.4 
boIwoen 30 rd 45 . .a54O (9111) 

LOOKING FOR LOVE. HaPPI/,~, DWF, 42100<

ing lor SOClfO, Ixlnost, haPPII. NIS man. Er;oys movies, 
da!>:ing, """ic, cIXIdling, rd quio\, peacef\.O_
ness woel<ends. ,8404 (08129) 

MIRROR NOTESQ.' similarto rolrigorator notes, only 
more personaII. Honesty; -...s- physocal, omlooo
~, mental. social, and spiritual: .tellect, /un, ,_, 

and eri1ancement to my life. It's time 10 replace the 
.notowith 1M reaI~. My mirror mage: Petito, attrac
tNe, 40-,om'.1Jng, prole.sional. HowdoY""refIect? 
08399(8128I_AdYor1iserI8OO, P.O. Box 1236, 

PortJrd, ME 04104 

P£RSONABLEFlREBAU.-SPF,BIWR,<5,N/S,nor
natiorlal teacher, sports, action movie, eMl W<!l, 

Cor>do Nast Ian. Seeks compa_ SPM, 4lIsh, for 
f,"hikes, frieodsIlip,rd/un. Near Augusla._ 
Advertiser'811 , P.O. Box 1236, PonIMd, ME 04104 

L--.F_A_X_F_R_E_E _T_H U_R_S_D_A_Y_! _C_A_ll_7_7_5_-_1 2_3_4_F_O_R_D_E_T A_I_lS----JI· 

To respond to any personal ad, call: 

PRETTY WOMAN SEEKS 0UTIXl0R man ~I, kM, 
affectiooal,. 40-561 lor cav>eing, cycling, skf"!l, /un. 
DWF, 51, slim, NIS, prolossiorlal, Iood of reading, 
music, waking, gardening, cooking, travei".-.g, s/w. 
ing laughtor ... ..a571 (9118) 

PROFESSIONAl. PETITE PRETTY -SWf, 32, BAI1lA, 
_ ",Ide rd oot seokilg »-40y0, NIS, Iinan-

cialyrdomoticnllyllOWO"""- aIIracIivordcM1 
cut. plus. _ (9/41 

RESPOISBLE CARING MOM- rmF,33, EII.MZ, "",. 
ago looking, active. __ oducatod. fo-niy-<>rionto, 

chem-free, N1S. Enjoys movies, music, spo<1S, read
ing, pets. Seeking sarno, 25-40, WPm. 08493 {a'41 

ROMEO. ROMEO.IIIlEREARTTHOU? /d.JaIIoi_. 
ing combinatioo Romoo/Rod Green. fi"" don'l have 
10 be hMdsome.;..o1 be hand)i. Easygoing, cudd~, 
extroverted WWF seeks gentleman, 40-45, to share 
convorsations.1ooghs, rd 1>Jgs. 8507 (09112) 

SENTlMENTAL BRUNETTE. DWPF,43, 5'10", sIin, 
NIS. ootdooroy. S.O.H .. DTE, sirx:er" caJTirg, ete

ative IWld comfortable with self. 1.5.0. taH. good per
SOIl, kind soul, nice smile. '8'8420 

SPONTANEOUS ~RGO- DWF, 42. BliBL. hoaIlhy, 
athletic, attractNe, honest, ildeptnjent, VW driver, 

NIS, professional, kids grown, IooI<ing for someone 
to playwith, 1I'<lYies, a>ncorIs, d ..... , trav<*lg, IaIq> 
I .... lit<> knows _ m9lt happerl? u8528 (91111 

STARGAZING PILLOW FIGHTS- Mid 20', F seeI<
ing NIS, NID dreamer who's sim .. in '9". sonsitivo, 
proges5lV8, outgoWlJ. childtikelmature, and open 
_. wilt! • strong sense 01 self . ..a449 (9141 

SUMMER AND FAll OFFER IT ALl! OJtgoing rd 
/un SWf. 34. NlS, • seeking NlS,30',-oarty 40'" to 

me ~nat tmes. varied ilterests. MId appreciation 
for 1M ootdoors: casual ~king. sailing, golf, days at 
the beach, musK: and concerts, reading, fu1 In the 

kitchen. casual dining rd tho arts.,8535 (911 II 

THE SUN'S NOT SETTING ON MElVwrtago lady, aged 
to perfection seeks a gentlemeo, 6O's-10's to enjoy 
tho summorWllh. Darcing. dirnng, drives ... Don'1 hn
itat~ Nosmok",or<m","pIeaso. Now Ksoorll.m 
10 havo /unl 08418 (08129) 

TINA'S LEGS, RAOUEL'S FIGURE, Di', hIIi-. DWF, 

"'" 50, NIS, seeks roma'1Iic load lor tho closing "'
Role requires energy, humor, II'lteligence, and tal

demoss. No pa1-m..rs rood appIy . ..a658 (9118) 

e-mail your personal 
ad to uS" .. and 

receive 35 words 
free 

cbw@maine,com - - - . - -

UNCONSCIOUSLY COMPffiNT WOMAN. who 
absolutely loves to sail and ski, is looking for a male 

par1rI« to sal with-on my boat. Experience is nee
oosa-y! ThoCoast 19QUiesasteady _ qUe!<.,..,.... 

voring and 1M .biIity to perservore _tho wM 
gets down on you. Are you ready for an adventln1 

I believe tho magic of 1M twMIIht is ooIy 1oLnd, with 
_wide~. 8522(09/12) 

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL is how I'd like oor reIa· 
tionstiptobocorne.SWf,4O'"wol_ed,oc~ 

tic interests, ~k.ding summorhikWlg, music, andtho· 
aler, 988ks ecb::ated SIDYIM, 43-53, wro issef-awn 
and knows what he wants ina relationship. tt&397 

(8/28) 

WANTED: SENSfTIVEINEW AGE profossionaJ, com
fortable il wingtips orsneakers, SO's, fit, NIS, w/SOH, 

who Mjoys hvniIy, horr)o H" travel, outdoors lor L TR 
So. M, . ..a599 (9118) 

WE GO TOGETHER ... SWF, 20, BRlGR, attroctivecol· 
lago studenl looking for on _ SWM for movies, 

daoc"!l, hanging oot and road trips, 22·27 . ..a468 

(9141 

WELL·DRESSED HIPPIE DWF, 50- Ulique bIor<j 01 
new ageitraditJonal, educated pfOfeS5lOr'l8t, Illerest· 

ed ~ holistic healing. Fragile looking bMette. b;g 
eyes, rt::IrMltic, sensitive, idealislX:, IoYes oc::eMS, SI.tl. 

rises, bookstores, I1cMors. and meny-go-rtlll'ds, _. 

ing to connect in moo, body, spirit to gentle, nutu

ing man. AutxJnIBn.Jnsw; <lea. Perscw18I Mvef

tisor '809. P.O. Box 1236. Portland. ME 04104 

WHEN WILL OUR HEARTS COlLIDE? DWF, N/S, 
BRlBR, e.arty SO's ISO romantic soulmate, down-t~ 

ear1Ildar<er. v.txllo'ies nat ..... ag' 4~'s. tt8452 
(9141 

YOU ARE CORDWl. YINVITED rd SI'M, 3647. aI!rac. 

tNe, J"ofessoonal, woIl-oducaled, NIS, well groomed 
and charmmg) to( MllJ'Ilorgetatsle evening (!heat«, 

concert, dilner i1 or 0IJt) WIth a classy. pretty, smart, 
sweet DWF, 5'4', _, black tie optional (W 

Ioveol ife.1augh1o< rd seIf.....-daloryl RS~ u8527 

(91111 

MENDi'WOMEN 
'DANCE PARTNER WANTED"- DWM ISO SiUWF, 
25-35, to be my da!>:o ~.11ove to dMce, I love 
moIion, rd I love tho nqrt i/o. I'm a NIS, lAl. 11II1IOY 
line da!>:ing, COO'Ttry, """", rock, lop 40, be.OOO1. 
Let', get togeIhor . ..a597 (9118) 

A CHANCE FOF TRUE LOVE· SI'M. er10ys many 
ootdoor activities, NIS, lAl. Likes: rrm1 music,!ho
,Ier, art, ITlOOriirIlt beech w.1ks, rd myself. Wants: 
SF friend for Llll. SI'wId be: 2!>38, intolligefll, lit, 
rd /un, (a _ willi, past thai won'l a<Ivt!t.eIy 
.//oct oor _e) . ..asa7 (91181 

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 

How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@): 

• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O.Box 1238, 

Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 

photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 

775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 

• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call®, (45 words if 

FAXED on Thursday), add~ional words are 50¢ each. Others, 

Companions & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week 

ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mail 

fowarding or P.O.Box charges. 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 

your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 

it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 

through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN I 

How to respond to a personal ad: 
o Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 

• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 

• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digittril of the 

ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 

category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 

to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 

• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 

through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O . Box 

1238, Portland, ME 04104. 

2S-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 

Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 

relationships. Others, Companions 

and Lost Souls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 

or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing 

explicit sexual or anatomical 
language will not be published . 

We reserve the right to ed~, refuse 

or recategorize any ad . 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 

of age. 

Category/Rates: 
FREE 4-WEEK ADS S25IFIRST 25 WORDS. 

o women .. men 2 WEEK ADS 
Omen .. men 

o women ~ women 
FREE 2,WEEK ADS 
o men .. women 

o others 

o companions 

o lost souls 

Confidential information: 

CNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________________________ _ 

nanne: ________________________________ __ 

address: ____________________________ _ 

city: ______________________________ _ 

state: zip: ________ __ 

First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 

add'i words@50¢ each: ________ _ 

Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ____________ _ 

CBW Box or P,O, Box(add $25): ___ _ 

Total: ____________ __ 

o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 

o VISA DMC expo date: ____________ _ 

#-----------------------------

AJUG.OFWlNE.ALOAF OF.BREAD,rdlhlu-Hopo
IessIy InCUrable romantK: stdl believes n love let me 

::'~~:~~~;!'omKyamtOKoats, 
(look out!". . <I1.llYIJ.1.~, mamage mMed, 

"~-"!llmest. si1cerepersoowith~nd 
soul and sense of "'mOt. u8537 (91111 

P~TE DREAMER who lives his dread ere
~,attractive, C?"SK1erale, str:ong. attractive: COI1-

- .strong,a-ticl.<ale.Drea-rW.oolboaulilU_ 
tuless~22-36, who laughs a Iot....asavors Ihe WMmth 

of "'-"Vl1, 1M SOi.OO of wM in tho Iroos, 1M Or'Chant
menl ~ a full moon, m the icy of exploring life's 
mys10n0s. u8564 (9118) 

CENlRAJ. MAINE· I'm fortyish. young looking hoalill 
conscIOUS, SII1C8fe,OOnest,~. You be: 30",'s-40's 
young at heart with similar Qualibes. u8396 (8128) , 

TIRED Of 8EI~AlON~- 4:O's, 5'1 O~, attractive, kind, 
~arm, compaSSionate. life IS a short journey, I'm look
Il9 for someone to take that joumey with Ale you out 

Allof ~T-let me call you back. I am a yooog man 
prestiQe and discretion, I have no rect)(decf mes-
~i M .... 's rrm1 ~igible bachelor. Rea/~ . ..a57B :;:~NOAREADWM,35.5'1I" 185lbs,lit, BRlBR, 

aOO ~:r,.part-trne dad~ homeowner, finaneraNy 

COUNTRY sOy SEEKS SAME. You must ~k, QUiel 
COiXiIryile. beach -. ...-, I1Xl<lrOt skyes, pa.or, 
~deo!'!l' be earthy, hat, crty ~" .ge 22-36, 

runswick¥aaaplusllmG'NM27 5'10· 125' 
Br/Gr. 08422 (08129) '" 

11'or,? ..a576 (9/18) . 

USM STUDENT, 24, Ioo<ing to _ BilGM 18-28 
to ~ out wi'!J_ I'm 5'7", 160', cleEn-cut, 'straiQhi 
acl>1g and 1oo<1lg. You be tho ....".. u8393 (81281 

ANEPICINTHEMAKING.lKectedby~story 
by Masters and Jomsoo, music by the Coownitrnenls 
and Courtney Love, Sla-ring OWPM fit intel!' I 
sen";",, and YOU. tho ioad"!lIady.'8516 109m;' , 

"""",-, secure. Enjoys rom<n::e ~ter 
'-~"' , and booch. see<"!l' S1DWF 25-35' 
who IS f!t, attractive, affectionate, and advOOtlJ'M 
for possible monogamous L TR u8586 (91181 

READY, WIWNG. AND ABLE- Opllmist" eclectic 
Om. 5'11' DWM, N/S, N/D, solvent artist ~ndsailoi 
writer seeks petite, trim, u~umbered, 40-60 

n'<lr1Oga'nOusCOO'ltetpaJllorfriJrosllp "" ' 
ever else .chemistr,: arid fate decree, M~~ 
but, am higl'jy mobile. All responses ackno ............ 

CURIOUS MALE LOO/(ING FOR BiM. BHroE 165M 
clean-cut, athletic, ~forcle<l'lmaJeforf"stlime: 
1f)'?U are clean & dtscreet and enjoy the sun, wr~e. I 
WId answer aft. Personal Advertiser.804 POBox 
1236, Portond, ME 04104 ' .. 

YOUNG MAN!!Jarj, ~'s, in Wells area, w<l'lls you for 
manly explorations, tvino up loose ends, rear ad,k.lst
ments, kinked weights: conrlning SItuations Got 
whal illakes1 Call D.d now. VB460 (9/41 

ATTRACTlVEPAOFESSIONAL_SWM 46 6'2" 1~ 
proal shape, well·educated, and lraieled. ukes din
~ dancIng, outdoors.loolOOQ fOf attractive &'DWF 

~ ~ests. r<o'S . ..a661 (91181 ' 

ATlAACTIVE, INTElliGENT, 24 SWM. BrlHL 5'8', 
1601.1 mbneflyshybot pormanenttylrresistable. Y"" 
SF 18·28, shapely, _ and ~ lor beach 
_ ... , dining and clubs. 8513 (1l911~ , 

I prormso!f..as:JJ (91111 """","", 

SBM SEEKING INDEPENDENT. matur" roncial~ 
S8CU'e worrm for fLrIarid rorncr.ce.let's SIZZle tooetn
~.If needed, discretion can be used. GtYilg and" Ca'

mg w, important ~ (9118) 

DEVOTED SIDEKICK. PARTNER wanted to share He
He:. 6'1·,170,38, boyish, confident, aggressive yel 
<3J'I9,atlra;t~,seIf~. You:~S.40,leCI'lbt.lld, 
NlSonly, wantll9 somethilg reall ()x interests: Hon
esty, nature, great mutual sex and passion commit
menI, hlkrog, staying in, bastc real stuff. ,,8538 19111) 

OTHERS 
ARE YOU BEAUTIFUL AND BI? Y""ng we 1M 22-
f .20). ~ Is sli~, very attractive and hi curiouS. ~k~ 
IrIQforBiFforn!9htof~mp, iroIic, and laughter, Must 
be attractIVe, fit, and 10 her twenties. No freaks 00 

~,ngs. Call!.&I94 (9/41 ' 

BLACK BELT CERTIFIED """-,,tor MBA physical 
~ frt. ~""",.I~ SJlCIXO, no ~ts, ~ cultur: 
a1 actiVitIeS, theat~. concerts, muset.ms, day trips, SEEKING ALTERNATlVE WOMEN. SWM 31 5'7" 

tI'in and healthy. EOjOys a'1, phologr~y ·OUIdoor.' 
IMte/hg~ ~sationa and more. Seeks spiritua,' 
f!t, SO:F In mid coast area for friendship/pass rela~ 

FROM MY UPS TOGOD'S ~ Can r expect a mir
acle? Seekrog educated, masculine, NIS, in-shape 
~"y, 3D-4S. Mo: Educated. In·shape, 5'9". BRlBR. 
I' ntOY biktng, nJOfllrlf/, dancing, gym and city Sure 
. m ~plex but, you re up to the challenge. GOd yo.; 

ARE YOU LONELY TONIGHT7 WM 30 seeking 
female desiring plea5IIe. I am educaIE1l::( frt, Nld attrac

~:":a%s\-~. r am new 10 this, but read~. Can 

S/llfcooversatton, readlOg, open 10 your ilterests, seeks 
, 2q-S-40's, for shared companionship hope-

IuI1y o.diog 10' sigr1ificant prm,.y .' 
boosh'p . ..a800(9I1BI monogamous .... - _,p. 8510 (09112) . 

CALCUIA TEDRISKTAKER TaI,dark,rdhMdsomo 
ArtISte. Opon:mlnded. Employed. Seeks Ilnliglll: 
ened, attractt ... e. 'n leJl~gent female 25-35 No 
dMkslsrnoke!s. u855619118) , . 

IitCREATlVE hands & miod, shy, DWM 35 175' ",~, 
attract ..... oood cook ISO '.' , ~m, 

IoVng femare lor 7 8517' f09l1'r"essrve, secure, too 

CREATIVE, . H\!MOROUS, .SENSITIVE. TALENTED 
DWM, 40, 5 11 . 1901bs, 0IfPt active days and Quret 
eveongs both su:nmer and winter. Enjoy beach hik
mg, COI11pingv· . f fiShiSh"'ng, golf, skiing, snowroobiling: and 
more. VeryclOmestiCtoo.1$Ocompatille slim. friend
~. healthy, NIS. COOYnon sonse F, »-45. ;.as19 (9/181 

CUSTODIAL D~ OWM, 37, 5'11", 17~bs, adven
turous, honest, SIncere. Enjoys camping beaches 
phologr.phy, hamelilo. See!<"!l.ttract",,: lit, 32-40' 
open, honesl, adventurous SI1lWF F ....... ~" ., ' 
honship. ,a565 (9118) . '--..... , fl:la-

DEEPlYROOTEDFREESPlRIT'OWM 46 withprop-

(~r) . G:= end worth. Devoled f:.nor of 1 son 
. , ~'rninded, 9pOn\aneous hand. 

SOI'ne, ath.IetJC, CI'ldattentive.lnlo slow smiles, 'smells 

~., ~, ~ater, and.naturalbeauty. Ukelomeei 
boautiful. 40ish lady with sinil.ritieu8585 (a'18) 

DETERI.1INED TO KEEP TRYING! Nol klokiog lor • 
date but, rather, a best friend who win become a Ide 
~. late 30's gentleman nas found his oenler 
Ind I5lea~forcommrtmeotand family I'm fit active 
...., .ttract"" ... klokiog lor tho same. ~ i9118) , 

GARTH BROOKS FAN? W Y"" -;;;;;;;ite SlDWF 
call and exP'aln, to thiS 4Oyo, 6', 2OOlbs, BA.I8L D'#t.II ' 
why )'OU gr~ on Garth. "I meet tho caner WIth IhEi 
most crutNe response for dimer. 06591 (9I18J 

~~honesNG, FIINANNISCIAllN/DY SECURE SWM, 401, 

lady, .' . . , non-dlinl<e<, seeks 
, 30 5, slim, pretty, sincere NIS tor fnendship 

first. Harpswell _rty. u8589 (91181' , 

GREATOf'PORTUNfTY.Handsoo-e oot . 
JOyo SWM J"ofessoonal 5'11" fit.1iRI8~-;" 
~.a relationship with one sincere ~ roo!: 
tic, sJrm, attractive SWF, 24-32. Cal lor mOre '0/0 
08529 (91111 I . 

IigentHANDSOME, HEAlTHY, CREATlVE SWM·I'm inteI-

SEEKING PIA YMA TE FOR FUN lor PIayw~ type '-
29, hand~, taU, musculcr", bkIe eyes, adventtx~ 
~ seeking girl lor no strings attached fun. Into out-

• sports, roIlerblading. music laughter and 
'xciI"""",- u8577 (9118) . , 

SOFA SPUD SEEKS DIVAN. For chorn-free advon. 
tures on and O!ftlle cOUCh. Please be feminine, bri!jll 
~~B509 ling. I am 23. 5'10', 1501. Honesl and -=,. (09112) 

SWM, 28, 5'11" 2501. GENTLEMENIparty aninaf 
Loves motorcycles, moonI'lQht walks, candle Iiohl dn: 
""'. Seoi<s DlSWF 20-30 thallikos to party 6ut has 
a soft Sldeafso. 8515 (09112) 

TAU.,. HANDSOME BANGOR SWM, 40', ~ shape 
optimisCa~,,:e, rTlOnogamous. fif1al'<i.l~ Mependent' 

.' ~,do""-IO-ea'1h, haPPI/, trusting. sensual ..... : 
turing, loy". SOH and responsibility, J"ofering hOmo
based """'"' to nrqht .He. I. erJiOY ootdoors, golf, 
boating. Mainoccast, Florida WlnIers.friends loaJpeo
pie, ex~, QUIet limes. I am a hopeless rorrmttc 
~e, hopiOg to find l'I'l attractive 'HOITIatI, 3O's-40'$ 
with same tnterests/values to share life's pieaSIXEIS' 
Loave_plmeooly. IOOrni~rad"'.u8541 (9Il1i 

TEDOY BEAR TYPE, 42, DWM, bkJe.<yed, cuddly =rar list"",,, strong but, sonsrtivo. 32-40: 

THE HORROR ... THE HORROR- SI'M 25 artist 
writer, master'sdegree in Philosophyof ~~ ukeS 
coffee, conversatIOn, movies. road trips hardcor 
~. N<,>Ifnanc~secure. Seeks~, 18-45 ~ 
might be Iflleresled 1'1 spendIng some time with me 
u8092 (9/18) . 

TRIPTOVEGAS?NO.I.1EWOOOS?_ 
with vaned interests seeks mKI-SO's pretty m<fI 

m8es
ably "'!' lady. I'm .;-ouog 54, 6', 19oIbs, c..,~5 

~e ~,~ affectionate, professional tvrle 
Compatible. f~ ",.Ilg fomale 1doaJ . ..a534 (911 II . 

WASHINGTON COUNTY- 48yo dad of 3yo boy pro-
_1.10 ... wikXwness, orgar;c gar,"" . 
"!l, hiking, r!SlW!g, 5'11", 1701bs,desrres~"'NYs 
lornate . ..a570 (9118) Persona1 Adver1isor 1812 PO 
Box 1238, Ponlrd, ME 04104 ' .. 

WICKED laid "'";k free spiriI, down 10 earth, retired 
pro/OSSJOnaI, fort ... vintage, _ woman lor shared 

lislenlng? u8584 (911 BI ' 

GET A TOOt. BELT· (JWM, 6'. BllB~ tan, worksoot, 
gre.at ~ape, masculine smoker. Seeking GWM mas
cur,ne ,ean type of 9lfJ, 30-50 for ftxI and good iimes 
..a595 (91181 ' . 

---- ----- --
GWM JUST TURNED 30 AND FiNAllY GROWING 
UP-5'8', 1451bs,BlJGR.fittrim,tonod,and1.>1 Seek • 
rng malure m~, 25-35 (+, -J, WOO enjoys the outdoors 
: all trnI activities. trnIl come.1ong with Lblking, 
. ng.~. sking,otc. ~S!X>1sbot.notWBlch
r,g .!hem on ~, PhilosOphical thinker and ambitIOUSly 
~PIinIStJc.1 MfOY good conll6fS3tions, quiet cuddf 
times, ~kll1Q, dancing, and enjoying life. 'MloIis~ 
rd pore ~es1yIe, Ixlpeful. Y""1 shire th~ tt8485 
Personal Advertiser la10, 1',0. Sol( 1238 ~Iand 
ME 04104 '. 

HONEST, SINCERE, GWM 38, LOilIong b one 9"Y 

f friendbe I..~ .... maybe more. Me 5'11 -, BrlBJu., 198. 

YOU 1 ..... ttr.Sl, any race, 23-40, love the outdoors. 
ou won't regret It. e6429 (OBI29) 

I HAVE A QUESTION FOR GM- Are you, 20-32 NIS 
SI'<ere, honesl yet /un, Into dNling, ...... ~.IIi1fiess ' 
moVIeS walks beaches . ~'- , 
So am i, pleaSecallJ 'II~8) ,andmore ... ? 

ICE CREAM SEEKS HOT FUDGE. Me: knows "'" to 

:.""y = I/'Ongs ~ ~e, happy. fun-1oY1"\l, sen-

int~l, rree-~~~~'F' 
ISO DAYTIME FUN with good Ioo<~ srnoolll lit 
healthy, 1.4, 18-30, any race. Mo: 6'1 '1901 gOod 
looking, fit, discreet, clean, WM 40 S~ight~ ...... 
u8415(08129) , . ..~. 

KISS MYFEET-WM,34, 1701bs 5' 11~ bi . 
seekng, soft, petlle, st.tJmissive 'pretty' ~ 
(T. V. ~r .. q lor /un, '-'P'OI/afun . ...;, 10Ie ~Clean 
and disa-.... 08470 {a'41 . 

LONELY. HEAlTHY HIV MAN looking for friendsh' 
someone lodo things with: movies, tfcn;;ng, etc. I~~ 
~ laid back, fun, would ~ke to find a fun man to be 
wiIIl.1t8389 (8/281 

LOO/(ING FOR FlJN· GWM. 30's. 6', 155Ibs En" 
hlk.-.g. ~k,ng and OUIdooft Seeking lliendsi,' ~ 
more. 08454 (9141 'P 

MELLOW MAN WITH A HEART. UB2, me: 6',1551, 
1rVn, bmIhzf., 39, goong on 29ish. Looking lor friend 
~ more for concerts, outdoors + more No ferns f ts 
light drinker, smok'. O.K. Trim. tigtll; srnoolll:!t: 
doors type, f'Ons, skier, be 1Oa1& cool. tt8403 (08129) 

ty 
. easygo<ng, very lLmy, hone~, _ a pr"_ 

woman whova"", lnendship, 1M .... , arxf ,toM-
ty over malenal things, ltw'Y'O hai" a .... - JAle20 ;;;.,. s'-
30's . ..a598 (9118) -. ..... . • 

HI, i'LEASEDTOMEETYOU!SWPM 40 6'3" 19~bs, 
fit, NIS, proIess.ooal, educated, rd financ,.,y secur, 

srrqIodad · Consoc1J.ate.~,ISTJ, _,ac\ivo, 
great ser:tse of hlJ'l'lO(. Enjoys pgging, cootcing, bik. 
!"9,.readrng.camping, rTllISIC. Seeli:1I'Ig SWF with sim
lor "or"'slcharactoristx:s. PO Box 6464 Scarbor 
oug~ME04070u8542(91111 ' -

sunbath"!l ~, srogglos, rd spiritual safaris 
~sebe40 s-5O s,lal!.sIeOder,sensoos Irttell- . 
sprrrtuai. Great ... Portland area. tta601 ~ 

WOMENDi'WOMEN 
~1~ECHAR~INGSEEKSLW·SGWM, 22,BRIBA, 
510, 175Ibs .. ' m ~r::tma'\tlC, !!1JOY music, outdoors, 
theater, spendllQ .hme ~Ione. Seekilg pnnce, 21-30. 
~ can, we might I"" happi~ over altor. 1J8557 

HOW IS IT WE'VE MADE IT lhis lor rd stIli haven1 :r =, bright, tnm,. quiet, attractive, 30's n911 

aVdomos~== I':Z. actM1~, nofur
(9118) w srn QU3Iitoes. u8563 

IF you ARE A NATURAL red "'ad and Y"" ~ 
lW1X) ik,. model, !1IY& me. ring on tho t"Y. u8560 

LET I.1E PAMPER. AND PlEASE yOU. SubmISSive 
DWM desires. dominMt strong willed Female 
b L TR, mamage.I'm 40 seeking rJejicious d,: 
with speGiallady. 8523 (09112) 

LOST IN SPACE. LookIlg lor a SWF 20-26 '" t.11or 
!han 5'6" . .mer 1301 Muslboopen minded ik.tho 
OUIdooft billing, SlaY"!llit. 8511 (09112) , 

BiF INTEAESTED.TOMEET a friend 10 ~walksin 
a park and orher' "~erests WIth, and !f1..P.Y. each oth
'" company. So 9""' call. 08426\UfII29) 

BIWFWANTED:.22yo oYeo'We<ght F IooI<ing lor BiF 
no strings. Drinking, smokOfS 01< No .... - AI II' 
~~(9J11) . ..... ~s. cas 

GOOD LOOKS. GOOD BOOY. GOOD HEART. 4Dish 
professlOOal with smarts Iunor and baIa Seek 
~,::~ lor delightful '""-ip and ror'::c.. ~ 
- .... ""'~, honest, and available. No sro, e8463 (9/4) 

POUTICAU. Y INCORRECT I(lmant~ and passion 
ate qF, 44" Iookir:9 for the 'right someone to com~ 
ptay ~ my I'CIJZZl Must bo "" loving . 
and DiD free. u8590 (9118) , """"",t" 

READY AND WlWNG- Vibrant, .ttractive, healthy, 

=:0 lemmelorlSO dyname, aiven, rd avaioble 
woman stm.Cating""""""", rd 0Yer

o! /un. Me- 27, Y"". 20 SOfIIe1hrog. 08477 (914) 

UNCONDfT1ONAll Y LOVEABLE- Are Y"" looking f 
peaceful homeIife? I like kids, animals, Wlsets .::. 
!"!l. Am a smoker, cawaI pro/ossional, age 401 'Iook-
"!llor. jOb ~ PortIa-d . ..a596 (91181 ' 

RAYMONO AREA GWM, 42. SEEKS friendship rd 

=~relatlOrl~. Me: Professional, secure, re/i-
, ,com~e, affectionate, atfrBctive, 

"'lislalythy,.~ have I1Wly indoor/outdoor interests to 
. "". ~ sane. can! ..assa (9/1 BI 

REO- HAIR ANO FRECKLES preferred not requited 
Me: 29, GWM, 5'11"" 2401, ~ har, hrown eyes. I 
enjoy~, daytrtPS,cookingrdanliques y"". 
hones~ affectlOllale, _9BY Of hi-male coffee' . 
diMer ?? 8519 (0911~ " me .... , 

SEEKING ROMANCE- Mo: 30. friend~ handsome 
~ groat shape, enJOY ~ts 01 outdoor and indoor activ: 
.... Y",,:SIrn,atfieIi:; sma1.1w'dsco-o 20 .< ~ ... 
(914) , , ~.~ 

SEEKING SEXY MAlE- GWM 40 in shape young at 
heM: seeks GWA-iIBIM, 18-30, ~ needs a lot of 
love irke me. lei's have fun t.......-.... babe No lals 
Catl 08497 (9141 ..,,<" =, . . 

SE,R~SEEI<JNGS1UD.Attractive,sensuaJGWM 
40 s, 6 3 ,200l,liary.ISO:Stud! Forlong hard vim: 
roLlS workouts on a regular basis. 8506 (09/12,' 

SEXY [1VI HOT BOTTOM NOW! Roady I plea 
Hairy, large (M~'aged~ T<lprn&'lforlun",.;'m se
place tonght?! Discroot. Safe ~'" ooIy.tt8430(~ 

COMEJOIN MY CIRCLE, SWM. lam5'7", b<ownhair 
hal. eyes, '''l' healthy Soaks BiF lor nights 01"'; 
end games and Iovin you'll nevor lorget. 8508 (09/12) 

EROTIC ENCOUNTERS WANTEDf MWC seeking bi 
males, bi females, or c~s for fun and advenlure 
M ecallsare 22 and 3Ovo, overweight. disease drug free' 

answered'. '118559 (9/181 ' . 

FEELING UNAPPAECIA TED? Atbstic. seosiIM!. MWM, 
4t,i, seeks under 40, slim, attractive, bright, NIS, WF 
~ ~ 10 .creat~ playfulloog term secret mia
~st1tp. Consider thIS an rlVitabon to intimacy- The 
~~~~~ talks, mutual appreclalion and w.vm 
UI"-"=I;KdfUrng. Perhaps we can shae el(perieoces 
thatweare now missing. You'U nevr knowifyou don'l 
caI~ri416Pef'SOflaIAdvertiser'803 P.O Box 1238 
PonIMd, ME 04104 ,. , 

~NG TOKNOWYOUI!Attrac\ivo, fit, prc/essionaJ, 
. C, sttaJght, 'oI8I"fmuctun love.1ooki'lg forone spe

Cial couple !o estabHsh a fnendship. Fun, Irolic safe 
& sane. eroll:: aclven~ to follow, N/S, Nil) Com
plete dJSCfetlOn assured and expected.1f8414 

HELP ME SUPRISE MY HUSBAND willl his fanlasy 
pome tnJe. Need you to be cl&wl, attractNe, outgo-
Ing. Yax needs and WMIS welcomed Ycu pleasure 
lOil.08413(08I29) . 

I WANT TO BE BAD! MWM 30, 6'2",195' seek' 
MWF of any ago IooI<ing lor dOcreet maniod me::J 
~~ and exCitement. Heipstop midlrfe crisis. 8524 

LONGINGBI.FEMALE. V"l'.ttractive, ..... suous, Bi. 
WF, .iooo darl<ha,. silky smooth skin, 38 5'2" 1~ 
1onQ1~ lor attractive, trm. ai-femaJe for'memo,.~ 
eroticenc:oooter. VeryDiscreet,~. e6417(0&-'291 

MWF- Slim, attrac.tWe, seales Bi-female, 30-40 forf ... -

:k. Wlmeot with ~se . . We're cle ..... dIscreet, 
'"9 forward to ex~ sensual illeraction 

wrth anol1'or lornale. u8402 (08129/ 

LMWM tOO/(ING FOR YOU?? MWM 30's Avorago 
ooklf1Q~cIeCI'ldiscree«times with F, SiPs, orcou~ 

pies !strSlght males only!. Masl intetestilg response 
answered. u8412 (081291 

~, given ~p with wifes lack of ilterest Forced to 
e matters Into .own hand, seek F for coffee fun 

what"or Y"" desire. 08421 (08129) " 

IIMMPII' AND I 
5UPPOSE 'THE 

MUSIC, SPORTS. AND ROMANCE- AIhletic IlWM 
5OiSh~0SSi0na1, -'ngwoman,35·50, who loYeS 
~l1l.OICrdknowsaOO.i lShoUdIlr1OYa1tond
IrlQ benefit COOOIrts and sports eveots, hips to the 
~ and good restaurants, Sense of humor and 
ability to comrTuJicate are important 10 me ~'oo 
(9118) . ~ 

NEED A FRIEND WHO WOULD BE INTERESTED In 
pootry,classicalmLOJe,pantornima.Age45_50 ral1'or 
sport type ",lIllancycar r me ~ "rriled. 8504 iosIl2) 

39?! YIKES! How'd thai happerl? Th~ fit GWM enjoys 

V:ot:n,nautilus,hl"'.~,movies.rd"""". 
$1 .99. =~' active, ,rd wiling to spend 

SON. SEEKS DADDY·21yo subnlssivoSGWM_ 

~~1°'bs'~se'line, 0IderSGIBiWM,21-35. Me: 
,= ,~nZ, Ide, ootdoors summer ""-

f FINN.S" AC1?o-
~. BAn' INTER

NO BAGGAGE AND LOW mainlonance: That's mel 
SWM. 36. BUBL, desi'os lnendshipend L TIl with you: 
NorIhom York coooty _ed. t;tig/ltly "' ........... 
okay. Please cal. u8561 (91181 •. _..."." 

-----
NOT YOUR. AVERA.GE GUy· SWbiM, 25, 5'10" 
8UB~ 1Il1n . tikes """'. ootdoors. 1TlOY/OS, many othei 
tnterests, Seektlg BiF, slltn to medium bi.JId for fnend.. 
stop, _ L1ll.1J8574 (91181 

ALL YOU WANT! NO STRINGS! llis ""'" 4O'~ 6' 
18OIbs, GWM. hai'Ychesl IS ready for 35 &.mer hi' 
gay, fom, butch. Do~!! 08424 {08I291 ' . 

ARE YOU GENUINE? Big heart, oood SOH. I'm 401 
.1701bs. IlnIOY QUalrty 111"'95 rd sliaring thorn. Soak: 
tng same. H so, aU else fair sinto place. '118583 {9I18} 

BIWHITE MAlE,39. 5'9', 16OIbs, "''''sJedin meel
!ng other bi ~ (any race) for discreet e.vty mom
.-.g or late nrght onr:oont .... 08602 (9118) 

at horr)o. 08503 (914) " -. 

STOP AND LOO/( HERE!! Ate Y"" .1Il1etic lit 20' • 
3O's.rd ...... friendtoonpylTlOUllainbir· beac~ 
walktng,. son~s, coffee, and bookshops~ave/!inQ 
and lamg with? I am and look forward to 'fOOl ca"~ 
~~ be athletic, lit, and enjoy 1M ootdoors. u8599 

TENACIOUS, DARK HARED, 1Tl(ISC~ boy Slash 
~s, CI'ld outdoor passions, JO's plus, loves' a1 and 
poitlCS, 9"'dener rd gr,,1 cook. Seeks 30's blond 
10 red, 1rVn. _ (9If81 ' 

.. PRETATIot-l o~ 1!;;;~i3~~ 
'WE Jt1.Q/VSON 
It1URtJERS "A~ 
SEEr! CANCELLED 
AS WELL? 

OTHERS 
MWM- SEEKSA SENSUOUS oroticwoman READY 
10 pta~ .I'm 37, 6'2". BrI6I, ~ Iooking,!l<l<id build 
clean, dlscrot" flexiblerddopendabfe.8s14 (09Il~ 

POt. YFlIllAOSEEKSBlF-Objocisfriendslipand • 
SlbIy equlaterallrlod. U. 30, NIS, lJD, r>i<'Y':
~.' cherish frH:n:tship. You ; BlF, ~ race life' 
It s a jO- I say, ~'s a joke. son! 1f8531 (9111) . . 

READY FOR ROUND lW(). MWM _ing male and 
female wrestling opponents Me' 6'1" 185/bs Y 
be ready 10 rumble and disCreet. Hot' oM wtf~ 
Cream,()(moo1tr853219111j ,1 

SIT, SPEAK, BEG, HEEU! Verr domi~t WM seeks 
very submissive F's for discreet afternoon adventures 
,8572 (91181 . 

LOST SOULS 
~FAEO P.- You bought socks in Filene's one Fnda 
n~l'<. May 171 You wore charmng; wish I'd said SOO'Il~ 
thing, bot what? Now I can'l lind Y"". I'm tho dart.. 
hawed clerk. Please call. u84J7 (08129) 

CO~FROMAV~ON-80sIon,SoodaY7121 . Me: 
d.OCIlg boy, 100< lriend 10 aWport, got locked oot of 

apa1mont You: ttitdayboy, 110m Portland, wilMiends 
fromNH.Welaikedll1t~4:3O<wn let's ....... ::vt:W-.I-A'""5 
(9/18) , -~ .. ~, 

JUSTWAITlNGFORAUGUST_HoIo, FaIile- Y""Ie/. 
tar. amv~ on the 29th: missed the parade] Please 

~1 j9"" PO BOX 5292, Portird, ME 041 01 . ..a528 

STILL TURNED ON BY MASCUUNfTY? Mart. 31 ~ 
rnlerestll"lg April personal ~ou ~I playm,lte 
adventutef, etc. On the road, out-ot-stale, I cooldn'i 
answer your act Find Mr. Right? If not 1 ..... '5 talk 
V8581 (91~) , ~, . 
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ADULT 
SERVICES 

UJlE Olll1" 111ll{ 
'-ON-' • 2-0N-' 

EXPLICIT FANTASIES 

1-900-711';-2796 
I-BOO-9Of-SIl77 
VVVvvv _hiJk_cOot""Yl 

$2-399hv1inute 18+Years 

• Sizzling Hof • 

li~e Adult Ta& 
• • • • • • • • 

1-800-238-L/VE 
$1.69/min.21+ 

THE ~ LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-1100,239-3402 f«.I1\.G« 
I-IIOO-845-wild $limin l-on.1 
1,809-404-4650 from$.74Imin .. ,.'" 

LIVE IUDE GIRU "'" 
http://www.cyberlust.com 

Erotic & 
lJnCE'nson'd 
011-239-9424 

1-888·700-6800 

1-B09-490·3135 

from 49.1 min. 18. 

for I"" Sexual Liheraled 

WO~IEN CALL FREE! 
1·500-488-5239 

xxxAu CALLERS CONNECT-!xxx 
Nasly 8>bes! 011.592.S68-444 

.2.1 Toll charge in &flme .rl'a~ 

Too HotlCflI. Most rcn',Wling 
Dateline in Amtrica 

Meet singles & Couell~ i~ your 
area who wan I to flh,Wre .Iwir 

Sexual Desires with you! 

MEN CALL 
1-900-i45·7336 or 1-800-793-4877 

mc/vi811 

12.99 P'" min. 18. TT SN ENT.l.-l.ICA 

Listen 011-S92.570-242 

Sex Store! 011.239-9914 

Party Babes 1-809-404-5495 

Sex Ranch! 011.239-9414 

Bizarre! 011-239-3214 

Dirty Oozen 011.592.561-657 

GAYl GAYlGAYlGAYl 
Men Only! HI0!I-404-540S 

Gay Club! 011'373-990-9799 

Gay Cruise 011.592.578-390 

Men Tales 011-313-969-1)172 

Gay XXX! 01l-S92-575-702 

I Very Low lO from 69C min. 18~ 
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ADULT 
PHONE OPERATORS 

MaJelFemale, PTIFT, work at home, weekly pay 

reliable, serious inquiries only 

1-800-568-0151, Tony 24/hrs. 

EVEN AS YOU READ THIS, 

THE UNIVERSE COULD 

BE EXPANDING; 
but, mine's compressing at an 

alarmingly rapid rate: Hoping to 

unburden the shoulders of my small 

new apt. by unloading some stuff on 

your big, empty abode- Tables, desk, 

cabinet, sewing machine, dresser, 

plant stands; let's wheel & deal as 

the world turns. 

772-4008 

Freelance 
Graphic Design 

& Writing 
by Sally Brophy 

CALL 773-3479 

THIS SPACE 
IS WAITING 
FOR YOUR 

COMPUTER OR 
DIGITAL RELATED AD 

CALL 775-1234 
TO PLACE YOUR AD! 

. Custom 
Handmade Jewelry 

Original Design 
by Mark knott 
Call 780-0316 

SMARTY PANTS 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 

Call 879-8975 

LIGHT OF THE MOON 
Portland's metaphysical center, 

offers new and used books, 

magical gifts, crystals, 

tarot readings, psychic readings 

and evening classes. 
Opens daily at 

324 Fore St., Portland 
828-1710 

GRESKO 
DESIGN 

SIMPLY FIERCE ART 

Call 828-7966 

- SERIOUS 
CRAFTERS& 

MANUFACTURERS 
WANTED 

For Maine's largest crafter outlet. 

Space available from 

$10 to $300/month for 12x12 room 

Call Sue 453-8089 

FRIEND OF 
FERAL FELINES 
has rescued several 

young adult cat & kittens 

who are ready for adoption. 

Call 772-9663 

Back ., .he Bay's Websll.e ., .he Week' 

Hardwood Magazine 
http://www.hrdwood.com 

Chosen by CBWs Editor Sarah Goodyear 

Enterprising Maine writers and artists, take note of Hard

wood Magazine. a forum for little-known short story 

writers. poets and painters. It's iii good place to find out 

what other people are doing and maybe to get some of 

your own stuff online. There's a lot of people out there in 

the. woods making things. Be part of their audience. 

.. 
MAINE'S BeST COLOR OUTPUT CENTER 

Graphic Design Color Copies 

Corporate identity, business Highest Quality from prints, 

presentations, slides, invitations, etc. . slides, artwork, etc. 

Oversize Prints - Gigantic Color Computer Output 

Tradeshow graphics. point-of- From Mac & PC files. High resolution 

purchase and back-lit displays. Rery prints to a CLC 700 and 550. 

9tntTltttA JH1.It'3t 

164 Middle St .• Portland, ME 04101 • phone 207.774.4455 • fax 207.773.1469 

What's it like getting $130 a month cash 

at Portland Biological Plasma Center? 
I'll tell you. My name is Joseph. I'm a student at USM. And I have donated plasma dozens of times at Portland 

Biologicals. What is it IiIIe donating plasma at the Portland Centerl Very satisfying. Besides earning $130 a 

month (you are paid in cash at the end of your donation) you will be saving human lives. And exactly how is 

plasma used to save human liveslln a number of different ""'Y'. Donated plasma is used in the preparation of 

the followmg, dotting concentrates for hemophiliacs, volume expandets which maintain blood volume until 

whole blood is available and are used in emergencies for shock and bum victims, vaccines for tetanus, mumps, 

hepatitis, :md other diseases, blood typing serums, and many other products. Sound interesting.' It isI 

QIDoes it hurtl 

k. Little more than a pin prick 

Q: How long does the procedure last? 

k. One to One and one half hoUlS 

Q: Where is it? 

k. It's only a few blocks from USM 

Q.what is Portland Biologicals like? 

k. The staff is very friendly. You can relax (the dortation chaiIs are quite comfortable), read, study, 

talk with the staff and other donors, or daydream. The people who work at Portland Biologicals care 

about you and will answer any questions about your health. In order to operate, Portland 

Biologicals has ta meet strict federal regulations, so it is a safe place. And many of the donors are 

college students, so you will fit right in! And plasma-which is 97% water-is quick and easy for your 

body to replace (unlike whole blood)_ So what are you waiting for? There is a continual shortage of 

plasma in the world. Donate today, earn some cash, and save someone'slife. 

m-5715 
. 685 Congress St. 
Portland Biologicals ... 

~ The nicest place for a good deed. 

$20.00 on 1st 
donation 

with this coupon 

• GRAPHIC DESIGN • 

• LAYOUT • 
• CONSULTING SERVICES • 

Call Joanna Amato 

for info 
828-5443 

PERSONALS IN 
CYBERSPACE! 

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES 

OF MEETING SOMEONE 

SPECIAL BY ABOUT 

40,000,000 FOR FREE! 
Start by placing your personal ad in 

the Casco Bay Weekly Personals on 

Fax Free Thursday and your personal 

ad will be appear on the internet at 

no extra charge in CBW's Website at 

http://www.maine.com/cbw/ 

business/personals.html 

MODEM 
Supra-fax modem 

14.4bps, send/receive fax, 

V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP5. 

Original disks, 

all manuals and cable. 

Mac compatible. $80 

Call John at 

892-5538 

FREEHAND, DIGITAL 

ILLUSTRATIONS & 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Jeffrey Clifford 

780-8793 

GMC CONVERSION 
VAN CAMPER, 1982 

Has everything! 

54k miles, excellent condition 

$4,OOO/B.O. 
CALL 799-0090 

ALL 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

ON THIS PAGE 
APPEAR ON 

http://www.maine.com/cbw/ 

business/bob.html 
FOR FREE! 

FOR SALE 
Classic Bright 

Cherry Red 
1973 FORD MUSTANG! 

352 CLEVELAND 
ALL ORIGINAL 
RUNS GREAT 

$5OOO/B.O. 
775-3695 

WHEELS 
QR 

KEELS 
We'll run 'em 

'til you sell 'em! 
Only $25 

CBW Classifieds 

207-774-1234 
1-800-286-6601 

To place your BOB Line Ad or BOB Box ad call 775-660 I 
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